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IN THE MATTER OF

ARLUCK BLANKET CORP. AND ELMER M. ARLUCK

COMPLAI:NT, FINDIXGS, AND ORDERS 11; REGARD '1' 0 THE ALLEGED VIOL.l-
TIO 01.' SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED KEP1'. 26. 1914 , AND Oli'
AN ACT OF CONGRI SS APPHOVl.J OCT. 14 , 1940

Docket 5847 Compla-int, Feb 5, 1951-DccisiQll , Aug. , 1951

Where a corporation and its president, who controlled its operations , engaged in
the introduction ioto commerce and in the offer , sale , and distribution therein
of blankets which were made for them on a contruct basis , from materials
which they supplied to the manufacturer; and were wool products as defined
in the Wool Products Labeling Act-

Misbranded said blankets in that, (1) labeled "100% Wool exclusivc of ornamen.
tatioo " they were not composed entirely of "wool" as defined in said act.
but contained substantial amounts of "reused wool" and "reprocessed wool"
and (2) they did not have affxed thereto tags OJ labels showing their con-
stituent fibers and the percentages thereof:

Ileld, That such acts and IJractices , under the circumstances set forth , were in
violation of sections 3 and 4 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and
the rilles and regulations promulgated thereunder , and constituted unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commercc.

Before Mr. Jmnes A. Purcell trial examiner.
lr. Jesse D. Kash for the Commission.

Mr. Milton Lerner of New York City, for respondents.

CO)IPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Elmer 1\1. Arluck , an individual , and
Arl11ck Blanket Corp. , a corporation , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents , have violated the provisions of said acts and rules and
regulations promulgated under the \Vool Products Labeling .Act of
1939 , and it a ppearing to the Commission t.hat a proceeding by it in
respect thereof ,yould be in the pllblic interest, hereby issues jts COll.
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P AIUORAPII 1. Respondent Elmer M. Arluck is an individual and
Arlllck E1anket Corp. is a corporation organized and existing under
and by virtue of the linvs of the State of ew York with its ofIce and
principal place of business located at 257 Fourth Avenue , Ne1'i' York
N. Y. Respondent Ehner M. Arluck is president of Arluck Blanket
Corp. and in control of its operations, and said respondent corporation
is in fact an instrumentality through which the said Elmer 1vL Arluck
conducts his business.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to January 1 104D respondents have introduced
into commerce, offered tor sale in commerce , and sold and distributed
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the 'V 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , TIooI products , as " \\Tool products" are defined therein.
The said wool products consisted of blankets, "hich were manu-
factured for respondents by Clarence Littlefield, doing business as

Plymouth 'Voolen l\Iill , located at Plymouth , )Iaine , On a contract
basis from materials supplied by respondents.

\R. 8. Upon the InbcJs affxed to the said blankets appeared the
foJlowing:

Medical blanket
JOO% wool exclnslYe of ornamentation

MFR 7088

PAR. 4. The saiel blankets were misbranded within the intent and
meaning of the said Act, and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder in that they ".ere faJsely and deceptiveJy JabeJed with
respect to the character and amount of their constituent fibers. In
truth and in fact , the said blankets were not composed entirely of
wool, as "wooP js defined in said Rct, but contained substantial
amounts ot "reused ,yooF' and " reprocessed wool/' as those terms are
defined in said act. The said articles were fmther misbranded in
that the JabeJs affxed thereto did not show the percentage of the total
fiber ,veight thereof , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per
centum of said total fiber weight , of: "wool

" "

reused wool " and
reprocessed wool " as those terms are defined in said act; each fiber
other than wool constituting 5 per centum or more of such total
fiber weight; and the aggregate of aJ! other fibers , each of which con-
stituted less than 5 per centum of such total fiber weight.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein

aJ!eged were in vioJation of the vVool Products Labehng Act of 1030
Hnd the rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE CO:MMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice , and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to FiJc Report of Comphanec " dated August 7 , ID5l , the initiaJ
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner .J ames A. Purcell
as set out as follows, became on that elate the decision of the
Commission.
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INITIL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL TRIAr EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts , the Federal Trade Commission
on February 5 , 1951 , issued and subsequently served its complaint in
this proceeding upon the respondents , Arluck Blanket Corp. and
Elmer M. Arlnck , charging the respondents with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of those
acts. After issuance of said complaint and the filing of respondents
answer thereto, hearing was held at which testimony and other evi-
dence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said com-
plaint were introduced before the above-named trial examiner there-
tofore duly designated by the Commission, and said testimony and
other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the offce of the Com-
mission. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by s::dd trial examiner on the complaint, the answer
thereto, testimony and other evidence, proposed findings as to the
facts and eouclugions presented by counsel in support of the com-

plaint (none such having been filed by respoDdents), oral argument
not having been requested; and said trial examiner, having duly

considered the record herein , finds that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public and makes the following findings as to the facts
conclusions drawn therefrom , and order:

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Arluck Blanket Corp. is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York with its offce and principal place of business located at
257 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Respondent Elmer Arluck
is president of Arluck Blanket Corp. and in control of its operations
said respondent corporation being in fact an instrumentality through
and by which Elmer M. Arluck conducted his business. Said cor-
poration is now in a state of liquidation and although having been
inactive in the sale of its products since April or May of the year
1950 yet remains in esse.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to .January 1 , 1949 , respondents have introduced
into commerce , offered for sale in commerce, and sold and distributed
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the vVool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 , wool products , as "wool products" are defined therein.
Said wool products consisted of blankets which were manufactured
upon the order, and at the instance, of the respondents by onc Clarence
Littlefield , doing business as Plymouth Woolen Mil , locatBd at Plym-
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outh , Maine, on a contract basis from materials supplied by respond-
ents to said Littlefield.

PAn. 3. Upon the labels affxed to said blankets appeared the fol1ow-
ing words and figures:

Medical blanket
100% wool exdusiye of ornamentation

MlrR 7088

PAR. 4. Said blankets were misbranded within the intent and mean-
ing of said iV 001 Products Labeling Act of UJ39 , and of the rules and
regulations promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and
deceptively labeled with respect to the character and amount of their
constituent fibcrs , said products being labeled " 100% wool , exclusive
of ornamentatjon." In truth and in fact , the said blankets were not
composed entirely of \vool , as "wool" is defined in said act, but C011-
tained substantial amounts of " reused wool" and "reprocessed wool
as those te.rms are defined in said act. The said articles were further
misbranded in that the Jabels affxed thereto did not show the percent-
age of the total fiber ,;ycight thereof , exclusive of ornamentation not
exceeding 5 per centum of said total fiber weight of: "wool

" "

reused
\\'001 " and "reprocessed wool " as those tenns are defined in saiel act;
each fiber : other than wool , constituting 5 per centum or more of
snch total fiber weight; and the aggregate of all other fibers, each of
which constituted less than 5 per centum of such total fiber weight.

CONCLUSlOX

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein found
were and are in violation of se,ctions 3 and 4 of the 1Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and of the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder, and eonstitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
miEsion Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents , Arluck Blanket Corp. , a corpora-
tion , its offcers, and Elmer j\1. Arluck , individually and as an offcer
or said corporation , their agents, representatives, and employees

directly or through any corporate or other deyice , or any other name
in connection with the introduction into commerce, or the sale, trans-
portation , or distribution of wool products in commerce, as "com-
merce " is defined in the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the
Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from
misbranding such wool products as defined aud subject to the ''1001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , which contain or purport to contain

2138. 54-
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or in any way are represented as containing wool , reprocessed wool
or reused wool , as those terms are defined in said act

(1) by falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products;

(2) by failing to securely affx to or place on such products a sbunp,
tag, label or other means of identification showjng in a clear and can.
SPlCUOUS manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool products
exclusive of ornamentation , not exceeding 5 per centum of said weight
of: (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4) each fiber

other than wool where said percentage of weight of such fiber is 5 per
centum or more , and (5) the aggregate of an other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of the wool prod-
uct of any nonfibl'ous loading filling, or adulterating matV

(c) The percentage in words and figures plainly legible by weight
of the wool contents of such wool product where sa.id wool product
contains a fiber other than wool.

Provided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

P1'ovided lU1'the1' That nothing contained in this order shall be con-
strued as limiting any applicable provisions of sa.id act or of the rules
and regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF C01\PLIAXCE

It i., ordered That the respondents herein shall , within 60 days after
service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detai.l the manner and form in .which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of August 7 , 1951J.
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IN THE j\fATT.EH OF

W. H. BRADY & CO. , ET AL.

COMPLAINT , l"INDINGS , A D ORDER IN REGARD TO THE ALI..EGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT OF CQ:\GRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914

Docket 5.'98. Oomplaint , Mar. 27, 194-5-Decision, Au.g. , 1951

Where a corporation and a number of its offcers and directors, engaged in the
manufacture and interstate sale and distribution of push cards which
bearing appropriate explanatory legends (or spaces therefor), were de-

signed for use in the sale and distribution of ruerchamHse at retail to

the public by means of a game of chance, under a plan whereby the purchaser
of a push, who, by chance, selected a concealed winning number, secured
an article of merchandise, without additional cost at much less tl1an its
normal retail price, othel's receiving an article of less value than the
price of the push 01' nothing for their money-

Sold and distributed such devices to manufacturers of and dealers in candy,

cigarettes, clocks, razors, cosmetics, clothing, and other merchandise, as.

sortments of which , along with said devices , were made up by said dealers
and exposed and sold by the retailer purchasers to the purchasing public
in accordance with the aforesaid sales plan , involving sale of a chance to
procure articles at much less than their normal retail price; and

'l' hereby supplied to and placed in the hands of others the means of conducting
lotteries in the sale and distribution of their merchandise , contrary to
an established public policy of the United States Government and in viola-
tion of criminal laws ;

With the result that many members of the public were thereby induced to
deal with retailers who thus sold or distributed such merchandise; many
retailers were induced to deal with suppliers of the same; and substantial
trade was unfairly diverted from certain competitors of such suppliers
who, because of said lottery features and the public policy concerned, did:

not thus sell or distribute such products and refrained from supplying such
devices to others:

Beld That such acts and pl'acUces, under the circumstances set forth, were
all to the prejudice and injury of the public , and constituted unfair acts and
practices in commerce.

I'. J. W. Brookfield , J , for the Commission.
Mr. John C. Kelley, of Chicago, Ill. , and . GeO?'ge R. Perrine

of Aurora , Ill. , for respondents.
l'aylO?" Miller , Busch 

&, 

j1fagner of Chicago, Ill. , also represented
Rie1mrd H. Brady and M. Moliter.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that W. H. Brady & Co.
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a corporation , Frederick 'V. Brady, Elizabeth A. Brady, Mildred J.
Brady, Richard H. Brady, Wiliam H. Brady, Jr. , and Max M.
Molitor, individuals and offcers of the 'V. H. Brady & Co. , a corpora-
tion , all hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of the said act , and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent W. H. Brady & Co. , hereinafter referred

to as corporate respondent, is a corporation organized and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 'Visconsin

having its offce and principal place of business located at 510 'Vater
Street, in the city of Ean Claire , V\Tis. ; and respondents Frederick

'V. Brady, Elizabeth A. Brady, . Mildred J. Brady, Hichard H. Brady,
'Villi am H. Brady, Jr. , and Max M. Molitor, are offcers and directors
of said corporate respondent, and they formulate, direct, dictate, and
control the acts , practices , and policies of said corporate respondent.

Respondents aTe now, and for more than 4 years last past have
been, engaged in the manufacture of devices commonly known as
push cards , and in t118 sale and distribution in commerce between
and among the various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia , of said devices to manufacturers of, and dealers in
various other articles of merchandise.

Respondents cause and have caused said devices , when sold, to

bo transported from their aforesaid place of business in Eau Claire
Wis., to purchasers thereof at their respective points of location in
various StRtes of the Unit.ed States , other than the State of .Wisconsin
and in the District of Columbia. There is now , and for more than
4 years last past has been , a COllrse of tJ'adc in such push-card devices
by said respondents in commerce between and among the various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 2. In the courSe and conduct of the-ir business as described
in paragraph 1 hereof , respondents sell and distribute and have sold
and distributed t.o said manufacturers and dealers push cards so
prepared and arranged as to involve games of chance , gift enterprises
or lottery schemes when used in making sales of merchandise to the
consuming public. One of said push cards has 60 small part.ially
perforated disks on the face of which is printed the word "Push.
concealed within each disk is a number which is disclosed when the
disk is pushed or separated from the card. The push card bears the
legend as follows:
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Each
:.0 Blanks

GANDY SALE
Each

20 Big Prizes
EVERYBODY WINS

:KUil bel'S 2--6-8-10-12-1+-16-18-20-22-24-26-28-30-
RECEIVE" O);E LAnGE 1\OUGAT LOAF

umber 25
RECEIVES' ONE EXTRA LARGE NOUGAT LOAF

The Last Number in Each Section
RECEIVES" ONE EXTRA LARGE NOUGAT LOAF

All Other Numbers Receive a Regular Bar
XOTE: Only One Bar, Loaf' 01' Package with Each 5 Purchase.

lany others of saiel push cards have printed on the faces thereof
other labels or instructions that express the manner in which said
devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution of
various other specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the
sales 011 said push cards vary in accordance with the individual
devices. Each purchaser pays a specified price, usually fr01n 1 to 5
cents a push and is entitled to one push irom the push card and when
a push is made a disk is separated from the push card and a number
is disclosed. The numbers are effectively concealed from the pur-
chasers and prospective purchasers until the selection has been made
and the push completed. Cert.ain specified numbers entitle purchasers
to designated articles of merchandise. Persons securing, by their
push, lucky or winning numbers receive articles of merchandise
without additional cost at prices which arc much less than the normal
retail price of said Rrt.cles of merchandise. Persons who do not
secure snch winning numbers receive in some cases a. small piece of
candy of less value than the price paid for the push, or in other cases
receive nothing for their money. The articles of merchandise ure
thus distributed to the consuming or purchasing public wholly by lot
or cluLnce.

Other of said push card devices have no instructions or legends

thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On those push cards
the purchasers thereof place instructions or labels which have the
same or similar import or meaning as the instructions or labels placed
by the respondents on said push card devices first hereinabove
described.

Respondents sell and distribute and have sold and distributed many
kinds of push cards , but all of said devices involve the same chance or
lotiery features when used in connection with the sale or distribution
of cundy or other merchandise and vary only in detail. The only use

to be made of said push card devices and the only manner in which
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they are used by the ultimate purchasers thereof is in combination

with other merchandise so as to enable said ultimate purchasers to
se1l and distribute said other merchandise by means of lot or chance
as hereinabove a1leged.

PAR. 3. Many persons, firms , and corporations who se1l and distrib.
ute , and have sold and distributed , candy, cigarettes , clocks, razors
cosmetics, clothing, and other articles of merchandise in commerce be-
tween and among the various States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia , purchase and have purchased respondents ' said
push card devices, and pack and assemble, and have packed and as-
sembled) assortments compdsed of various articles of merchandise
together with said push card devices. Retail dealers who have pur-
chased said assortments , either directly or indirectly, and retail dealers
who have purchased said devices direct from respondents and made up
their own assortments , have exposed the same to the purchasing pubJic
and have sold or distributed said articles of merchandise by means of
said push cards in accordance with the sales plan as described in para-
graph 2 hereof. Because of the element of chance involved in con-

nection with the sale and distribution of said merchandise by means
of 8aid push cards, many members of the purchasing public have been
induced to trade or deal with retail dealers selling or distributing
said merchandise by means thereof. As a result thereof many retail
dealers have been induced to deal with or cle with manufacturers

wholesale dealers ,md jobbers who sell and distribute saiclmerchandise
together with said devices and who have many competitors who sell
or distribute like or similar articles of merchandise in commerce 

tween and among the various States of the 1.nited States and in the
District of Columbia. Said competitors are faced with the alternative
of descending to the use of saiel push card devices or other similar
devices which they arc under a powerful moral compulsion not to use
in connection with the sale or distribution of their merchandise or to

suffer the loss of substantial trade. Said competitors do not sell or
distribute their merchandise by means of push cards or punch board
devices or similar devices because of the element of chance or lottery
features involved therein , and because such practices are contrary to
the public policy of the Government of the "Lnited States and such
competitors refrain from supplying to , or placing in the hands of
others push card or punchboard devices , which are to be used or which
may be used in connection with the sale or distribution of the merchan-
dise of such competitors to the general public be means of a lottery,
game of chance or gift enterprise. As a result thereof substantial
trade in commerce among and between the various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia has been unfairly diverted
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from said eompetitors who do not sell or nse said devices to persons
firms , and corporations who purchase and use said devices of the
respOllc1ents.

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the

manIler above alleged involves a game of chance or the sale of a chance
to procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the normal
ctail price t.hereof and teaches an(l encourages gambling among mem-

bers of the public , all to the injury of the pnblic. The nse of said sales
plan or method in the sale of merchandise and the sale of merchandise
by and through the use thereof and by the aid of said sales plan or
method is a practice which is contrary to an establi hec1 public policy

of the U:aVBl'nment of the Uniteel States and constitutes unfair methods
of competition in commerce and unrajr acts and practices in conimercc
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Tranc Commission
Act.

The sale or distribution of said push card devices by respondents as
hereinabove alleged supplies to and places in the hands of otheTs the

means of conclucting lotteries; games of chance or gift enterprises
in the sale or distribution of their merchandise. The respondents
thus supply to : and place in the hands of, said persons , firms and
corporations the. 111eRns of , and instrumentalities for , engaging in un-
fair methods 01 competition in commerce and unfair acts and practices
in commerce, within the intBut and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

P AH. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as herein-

above alleged are all to the prejudice a,nel injury of the public, and
c.ollstitutc nnfair acts and practice,s in commerce witnin the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

REPORT: FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , AND ORDER

Pursuaut to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on March 27 , 1945 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging said respondents with the use
of unfa.ir acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions
of that act. After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of
respondents ' ans\ver thereto , respondents filed a motion with the Com-
mission requesting permission to withdraw their said answer and 
substitute therefor their answer admitting all of the material allega-
tions of the complaint and waiving all intervening procedure and
further hearings as to said facts but reserving the right to file briefs
present oral argument, and appeal from any order entered herein by
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the Commission , said motion being made upon the condition that the
Commission would enter no order herein until after orders were en-
tered by the Commission in the matters of Leo Lichtenstein , et aI.

trading as HarJich Manufacturing Co. , Docket No. 4879 , Hamilton
Manufacturing Co. , Docket K o. 3944, and Everett J. Granger, et aI.
trading as Gardner & Co. , Docket No. 4278. The Commission granted
said motion and , on April 18 , 1947 , respondents filed their answer ad-
mitting all of the material allegations of the complaint and waiving
all intervening procedure upon the conditions and with the reserva-
tions stateel in their motion. Thereafter, this proceeding regularly
came on for final hearing before the Commission upon the aforesaid
complaint , the respondents ' ans\vcr admitting all of the material al-
legations thereof , briefs in support of and in opposition to the said
complaint, and oral argument thereon (the Commission in the mean-
time having disposed of each of the above-cntitled matters) ; and the
Commission, hnving duly considered the matter and being now fully
advised in the premiscs , finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and makes this its findings as to the facts and its con-
clusion drawn therefrom. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE PACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent 1V. H. Brady & Co. , hereinafter referred
to as thc corporate respondent, is a, corporation organized and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of \Visconsin
with its offce aud principal phcc of business located at 510 Water
Street, in the city of Eau Claire, State of Wisconsin. Respondents
Frederick W. Brady, Elizabeth A. Brady, Mildred J. Brady, and
Richard H. Brady are now and for many years last past have been
ofIcers and directors of said corporate respondent, and respondents
William H. Brady, Jr. , and M. Molitor (erroneously named in the
complaint as :\ax 1\1. MoJitor) for several years prior to and including
1947 have been offcers and directors of said corporate rcspondent.
Said respondents formulated, directed , dictated and controlled the
acts , practices , and policies of said corporate respondent.

The respondents (with the exception of William H. Brady, Jr. , and
MoJitor during the year 1948 and thereafter) are now and for many

years last past have been engaged in the manufacture of devices com-
monly known as push cards and in the sale and distribution in com-
merce between and among the various States of the United States and
in the District of Columbia of said devices to manufacturers of and
dealers in various other articles of merchandise.
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Respondents have caused said devices, when sold , to be transported
from their aforesaid place of business in Eau Claire, 'Vis. , to pur-
chasers thereof at their respective points of location in various States
of the United States other than thc State of Wisconsin and in the
District of Columbia. Therc is now and for many years last past
there has been a course of trade in such push card devices by said

respondents in commerce between and among the various States of
the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of their said business , respondents
have sold and distributed to said manufacturers and dealers push

cards so prepared and arranged as to involve games of chance , gift
enterprises or lottery schemes when used in making sales 01 merchan-
dise to the consuming public. One of said push cards has 60 small
partially perforated disks on the face of each of which is printed the

word "Push. Concealed within each disk is a number which is dis-
closed when the disk is pushed or separated from the card. The push

card bears the following legend:

GANDY SALE

Each
No Blanks

Each
20 Big Prizes

EVERYBODY WINS
urnbers 2-4-6-8-1o-1 14-16-18-20-22-24-26-28-30-32

Rli;CEIVE * ONE LARGE 1\OUGAT LOAF
)\Ilmher 25

RECEIVES * O EX' l'RA LARGE NOUGAT LOAF
The Last ::umber in Each Section

HECEIVES * 01\E EXTRA LARGE NOUGAT LOAF
All Otber Numbers Receive a Regular 13ar

NOTE: Only One Bar , Loaf or Package with Each
Purchase.

Many others of said push cards have printed on the faces thereof
other labels or instructions that express the manner in which said
devices are to be used or may be used in the sale or distribution of vari-
0us other specified articles of merchandise. The prices of the sales
on said push cards vary in accordance with the individual devices.
Each purchaser pays a specified price, usually from 1 to 5 cents a push
and is cntitled to one push from the push card. .When a push is made
a disk is separated from the push card and a number is disclosed.
The numbers are effectively concealed from the purchasers and pro
speeti ve purchasers until the selection has been made and the push
completed. Certain specified numbers entitle purchasers to desig
nated articles of mcrchandise. Persons securing, by their push , lucky
or winning numbers receive articles of merchandise without additional
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cost at prices which are much less than the normal retail price of said
articles of merchandise. Persons who do not secure such winning
numbers receive in some case8 a small piece of candy of less value than
the price paid for the push , and in other cases eive nothing for their
moncy. The articles of merchandise are thus distributed to the con-
suming or purchasing pubEc wholly by lot or chance.

Other of said push card devices have no instructions or Icgcnds

thereon but have blank spaces provided therefor. On those push cards
the purchasers thereof place instructions or labels which have the
same or similar import or meaning as the instructions or labels placed
by the respondents on said push card devices first hereinabove
described.

Respondents have sold and distributed many kinds of push cards
but all of said devices involve the same chance or Jottery features when
used in connection with the sale or distribution of candy or other mer-
chandise and vary onJy in detail. The onJy use to be made of said
push card devices and the only manner in which they are used by the
ultimate purchasers thereof is in combination with other merchandise
so as to enabJe said ultimate purchasers to sell and distribute said other
merchandise by means of lot or chance as hereinabove described.

PAR. 3. :YIany persons , firms, and corporations who sell and dis-
tribute candy, cigarettes , clocks , razors , cosmetics clothing and other
articles of merchandise in commerce between and among the various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia have pur-
chased respondents' said push card devices, and have packed and
assembled assortments comprised of various articles of merchandise
together with said push card devices. Retail deaJers who have pur-
chased said assortments , either directly or indirectly, and retail deal-
ers who have purchased said devices directly from respondents and
made up their own assortments, have exposed the same to the pur-
chasing pubJic and have soJd or distributed said articJes of merchan-
dise by means of said push cards in accordance with the saJes plan as
described hereinabove. Because of the element of chance involved

in the sale and distribution of said merchandise by means of said push
cards , many members of the purc11asing public have been induced to-
trade or deal with retail dealers selling or distributing said merchan-
dise by means thereof. As a result thereof, many retaiJ dealers have
been induced to deaJ with or trade with manufacturers , wholesaJe deaJ-
ers , and jobbers who sell and distribute said merchandise together with
said devices and who have many competitiors who sel! or distribute Jike
or simihr articles of merchandise in commerce between and among
the various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.
Said competitors are faced with the alternative of using said push
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card devices or other similar devices in connection with the sale or
distribution of their merchandise, or of suffering the loss of substantial
trade. Certain of these said competitors do not sell or distribute their
merchandise by mcans of push cards or punchboard devices or similar
devices because of the element of chance or lottery features involved

therein and because such practices are contrary to the public policy of
the Government of the United States. Such competitors also refrain
from supplying to others push card or punch board devices which are
to be used or which may be used in connection with the sale or distribu-
tion of the merchandise of such competitors to the general public by
means of a lottery, game of chance or gift enterprise. As a result
thereof, substantial trade in commerce among and between the various
States of the United States and in the Ditsriet of Columbia has been
unfairly diverted from said competitors who do not sell or use said
devices, to persons, firms and corporations who purchase and use said
devices of the respondents.

PAR. 4. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the

manner above described involves a game of chance or the sale of 
chance to procure articles of merchandise at prices much less than the
normal retail price thereof. The use of said sales plan or method in
the sale of merchandise, and the sale of merchandisc by and through
the use thercof and by the aid of said sales plan or method , is a practice
which is contrary to an established public policy of the Government of
the United States.

The sale or distribution of said push card devices by respoDdents

as hereinabove described , supplies to and places in the hands of others
the means of conducting lotteries, games of chance, or gift enterprises
in the sale or distribution of their merchandise.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondents as herein found arc all to
the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute unfair acts and
practices in commerce within t.he intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
SIon upon the complaint of the Commission , the respondents ' n,nswer
admitting all of the material allegations thereof, briefs and oral argu-
ment of counsel , and the Commission having made its findings as to
t.he facts and its conclusion that the respondents have violated the
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission act:
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It i8 ordered That the respondent W. H. Brady & Co. , a corporation
and its offcers , agents , representatives , and employees , and the respond-
ents Frederick ,V. Brady, Elizabeth A. Brady, Mildred J. Brady,
Richard H. Brady, .Wiliam H. Brady, Jr. , and M. YIolitor, individu-
ally, and their respective agents, representatives and employees

directly or through any corporate or other device, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

Selling or distributing in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, push cards, punch boards, or

other lottery devices , which are to be used or may be used in the sale
or distribution of merchandise to the public by means of a game of
c;hance, gift enterprise or lottery scheme.

It is jurther ordered That the respondents shall, within 60 days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Conmlission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the 111anner a.nd form in which
they have complied with this order.

Commissioner 11ason concurring in the fidings as to the facts and
conclusion, but not concurring in the form of order to cease and
desist, for the reasons stated in his opinion concurring in part and
dissenting in part in Docket 5203- vVorthmore Sales Co.'

1 March 10, 1950. See 46 F. T. C. 606 at 622.
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Syllabns

Ix THE ).,fATTEH OF

AMERICAN IRON & STEEL INSTITUTE , ET AL.
CO:;IPLAINT , FINDINGS , A D ORDER IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOI ATION

OF SI';C. 5 OF AN ACT OF COXGRESS APPIWYED SEPT. 26, 1914

Docket 5508. ComplaiHt , Nov. 19,17 Decision , Aug. 10 1951

Where tlle Iron & Steel Institute; and a large Dumber of member corporations
which produced more than 85 percent of the steel products produced and
sold in the united States-including produds regularly used in the pro-
duction of automubiles , agricultural implemcnts , tools and machinery, bard-
ware, pluml)il1g supplies, metal cans and containers , railroad equipment,

11omes , buildings, public buildings , bridges , dams and others, and products
purchased in large quantities by the Federal, State , and llunicilJal govern-
ments-and each of which directly 01' through an affliate, and in coop-

Nation Iyith 011C another, 3('til'ely participated in or supported said Insti-
tute and its actiYities; and which , engag'ed in the interstate sale and
production of their products , werc in competition Ivith one another except
as it Ivas thereby restrained , lesselled or destroyed;

Following the clo e of NHA in :.lay 1835 (01' date of organization , if later) and
the adoption , on June G , 1!15 , by the memhers of the Iron and Steel Industry,
of a formal resolution ratifying a similar rescllution adopted by the Board
of Directors of respondent Institute on June 3, 1935, to the effect that each
of said members declared its intention of maintaining "the standards of
fair comjletition , which bad been described in t11e R. A. Steel Cude-

(a) Defined and described , through Committees of the IIJstitute and otherwise
the Jimits of steel proclnct groups , and the ranges of IJroducts within said
groups, and classified ranges of products, qnantities, and services; and
made nse of the said definition. , descriptions, and cJassifications in the
pricing of tlH'ir products , and in determining I"hat products would be sold
at base prices, and fur which products and seryices extra cbarges or de duc-

tiODS would be made; and , in the case of an 7 particulu l' concern , announced
base prices

" "

extras " and "deductions " aIJplicable to a particular product
at a particular place and time (as distinguished from the actual sellng
prices which were nearly always the samc as those announced as apI11icable
under similar conditions by other responcJent concerns;

(b) Prior to 1940 jointly compiled averaged industry-wide costs of producinJ;
products , performing senices , and handling quantities different from those
sold at base prices; actual costs of Il'bich different functions varied , depend-
ing upon eifdency, size of the particular product run , and other fa(;ors;

(c) l\Tade use of said al'eraged indnstrY-Ivide cost factors as a basis for deter-

mining and announcing the additional amounts (which were nearly always
the same during any given period for any sel'vice, characteristic, or qnan-
tity), to be added to or deducted from their "base" or "based prices

(d) Specified in the case of each , in announcing its base prices , not only an
amount of dollars and cents for a specified steel product but also that such
amount was applicable to sueh prodnct at a specified geographical point or
basing point " and either announced prices at each of said points , or a

wilingness to equalize its prices with prices announced;

1 Amended.
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(e) Failed , in numerous instances, in the case of some of said concerns, to specify
that their "base" or "based price" bad application at one or more geograph.
ieal points at which they produced and from which they shipped steel
products;

(1) Collected and compiled through the Institute , lists of freight rate factors
from certain basing points to many of the consuming points , and through
the use of freight rate books in which said lists were printed and. whicb

were sold by said Institute, were enable to and did , quote identical amounts
for the delivery cost factor of theit' deliyered quotations, notwithstanding
the complexities and uncertainties concerned in the freight rate tariffs pub-
lished by the ccommon carriers; and calculated delivered prices for their
products, with some exceptions, by adding to the base price, plus extras
or minus deductions , a freight rate factor thus arriyed at;

(u) Beginning during the period of the N. R A. Steel Code and continuing

until the time of the complaint, imposed a charge equal to 35 percent of the
applicable all-rail freight rate to the railroad station nearest to the point
of use of purchasers desiring to use truck facilties for transportation when
delivery was taken at the plant, and used arbitrary identical switching
charges on purchases of steel products for delivery at basing points , \vhich
in some instances were more and in other instances less than the actual
switching charges, which \"ere practically impossible to determine in
advance;

(h) Attempted through the Traffc Committee of the Institute, to restrict the
extension by the Interstate Commerce Commission of the fabrication 
transit privileges available to purchasers of steel products;

(i) In many instances made identical quotations, with respect to any given
delivery point, in sealed bids submitted to State and Federal agencies, in
which each bidder represented espressly or impliedly that its sealed bid
was made on the basis of independent action, through use of such identical
base prices, extra charges , terms and conditons of sale, basing points and
delivery charges; notwitbstanding the fact that the place of production

of the steel products, proposed for delivery to the points concemed , varied
widely among the different bidders:

Held, That such acts nnd practices , taken together and under the circumstances
set forth , tended to lessen competition , were oppressive to the public interest,
and unfair \yithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, and if not checked , would unduly suppress competition; find that
the public interest and the provisions of the aforesaid act required that
the respondents should be restrained as in the cease and desist order
provided.

Before Mr. Frank H ier trial examiner.
Mr. Lynn O. Paulson, Mr. Robert R. Maclver, Mr. Elmer F. Ben-

nett and Mr. Joseph J. Geroke for the Commission.
Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Sunderland"" Kiendl of New York City,

for American Iron & Steel Institute and numerous respondents , and
along with

Mr. Fred Farrar of Denver, Colo. , and Rathbone , Per"y, Kelley 

Drye of New York City, for Colorado Fnel and Iron Corp.;
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Morgan, Lewis 

&, 

Bockius of Philadelphia, Pa. , and Mr. John P.
BrMken of Washington , D. C. , for Alan .Wood Steel Co. and The
Midvale Co.

Essington, McKibbin , Beebe Pratt of Chicago, Ill. , for Acme
Steel Co. ;

Ourtis, Mallet-Prevost, Oolt Mosle of New York City, for Agaloy
Tubing Co.

Smith, Buchanan Inger8011 of Pittsburgh, Pa., for Al1cgheny
Ludlum Steel Corp. and A. M. Byers Co.;

Mr. Frederick 8. Dwncan of New York City, for American Chain
& Cable Co. , Inc.

Jones , WiUiarn8, Dorsey Hil of Atlanta, Ga. , for Atlantic Steel
Co.

Kittelle Lamb of .Washington, D. C. , for The Atlantic .Wire
Co. and John A. Roebling s Sons Co. ;

8ullivan il Oromwell of New York City, for The Babcock & Wilcox
Tube Co. and The:N ational Supply Co.

Gordon, Brady, Oaffrey il Heller of New York City, for Conti-
nental Cooper & Steel Industries , Inc.

Kenefick , Ba.s, Letchworth, Bal.y il Phillps of Buffalo, N. Y.
for Buffalo Eclipse Corp.
Mr. Alton W. Lick of Harrisburg, Pa. , for Central Iron & Steel

Co.
00717101' 

&, 

Farber of New York City, for Compressed Steel Shaft-
ing Co.;

Oabaniss J ohn.s-ton of Birmingham, A1a., for Connors Steel

Co.
Black, McCu8key, S01"1'8,6 Arbaugh of Canton , Ohio , for Conti-

nental Steel Corp. and The Cuyahoga Steel & Wire Co.
Mr. Frank R. S. Kaplan and Mr. Maurice J. Mahoney, of Pitts-

burgh , Pa. , for Copperweld Steel Co. ;
Gilfillan, Gilpin Brehman of Philadelphia, Pa., for Henry

Disston & Sons Inc. ;
Mulli7cin, Stockbridge Water8 of Baltimore, Md. , for Eastern

Stainless Steel Corp.
McOlos7cey, Be8t 

&, 

Leslie of Pittsburgh , Pa., for Firth Sterling
Steel & Carbide Corp. ;

Paul, Lawrence 

&, 

Rock of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Follansbee Steel
Corp. and Reev", Steel & Manufacturing Co.

Sltpley, Kroeger, Fisse 

&, 

Inga7Tlls of St. Louis, Mo. , for Granite
City Steel Co.
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Jones , Day, Cockley 

&, 

Reavis (Earl J. Lefever), of Cleveland
Ohio , for Griffn Manufacturing Co. and The Thomas Steel Co. 

Benton, Benton 

&, 

Luecleke of Newport, Ky. , for Newport Steel
Corp.

Mr. Joseph P. Gaffney, of Philadelphia , Pa. , for Keystone Drawn
Steel Co.

Lewis, Rice , T!lcker, Allen il Chubb of St. Louis , :\10. , for Ladede
Steel Co.

McDennott , Wil 

&, 

Emery, of Chicago , III. , for NatiOllll Standard
Co.

Bingham, Collins , Porter il Iiistler of 'Washington , D. C., for

K orthwestern Steel & "Tire Co.
Fitzgemld, Abbott 

&, 

Beardsley, of Oakland, Calif. , for Pacific
States Steel Corp.

JJh. Harold Ii. BTOoks of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Pittsburgh Tube Co.
Poole , WarTen 

&, 

Littell of Detroit, :\lieh. , for The Standard Tube
Co.
Day, Cope , Ketterer, Raley Wright of Canton , Ohio , for The

Timken Roller Bearing Co. ;
J. N. Stoner SO?", of Pittsburgh, Pa., for Vulcan Crucible

Steel Co.

Acheson, Davidson Fergus of "\Yashington , Pa. , for "\Yashing-
I'on Steel Corp. ; and

Rathbone , Perry, Ii elley Drye of K ew York City, Ai organ, Lewis

&; 

Bockins of Philadelphia , Pa. , and JJfT. John P. Bracken of Wash-
ington , D. C. , for Claymont Steel Corp.

JJ!'. Nathan L. Miller of Kew York City, and 11fT. Roger JJi. Blongh
and Reed, Smith, Shaw NcClay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for United
States Steel Corp., American Bridge Co. , The American Steel &
Wire Co. of Kew Jersey, United States Steel Co. , Columbia Steel
Co. , Geneva Steel Co. , National Tube Co. , Tennessee Coal , Iron & Rail-
road Co. , and Virginia Bridge Co.

Cravath , Swaine il Moore of New York City, for Bethlehem Steel
Corp. , Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp. , and Bethlehem Steel Co.

Mr. Thomas F. Patton of Cleveland , Ohio , for Republic Steel Corp.
and Truscon Steel Co.

Thorp, Reed A7'trong, of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for National Steel
Corp. , IVeirton Steel Co. , and Great Lakes Steel Co., and along
wjth

Breed, Abbott Morgan of New York City, for Sheffeld Steel
Corp. of Ohio.
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Mr. Edgardo A. Oorrea of Middletown , Ohio , and Breed, Abbott
do lliorgan of Kew York City, for Armco Steel Corp.

Mayer, Meyer Aust1'ian 

&, 

Platt of Chicago, Ill. , for Inland Steel
Co. and Inhl1d Stecl Products Co.

Andrews , Hadden cD Putnam of Cleveland , Ohio , for The Youngs-
town Sheet & Tube Co.

jJfr. Richard L. BaT1ws, 1111'. II. PaTlcer Sharp, and Brandt, R1 6ster
& Bramdt of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

Wickes , Riddle , Blo01ne1' , Jacobi cD llicGuire of :'ew York City,
and Schmidt , IhlgUS 

&, 

Laas and lIfT. J. E. Bruce of 'Wheeling, ,V. Va.
for Wheeling Steel Corp.

Reed, Smith , Shaw 

&, 

McClay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Crucible Steel
Co. of America, Pittsburgh Steel CO' Sharon Steel Co. , Columbia
Steel & Shafting Co. , Latrobe Electric Steel Co. , Superior Steel Corp.
Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co. , and 'Wyckoff Steel Co.

Knapp, Oushing, II ersMerger 

&: 

Ste?!e"'on of Chicago, Ill. , for
Columbia Tool Steel Co.

Paul" Hurd Reic1 Jnann of Chicago , 111. , for Bliss &, Laughlin, Inc.
BeauJnont, Smith 

&: 

Harris of Detroit Iich. for Buudy Tub-
jngCo.

StTyker, Tams il Horner of ;.Tcwark . J., for The Carpenter

Steel Co.

Gardner, Oarton 

&: 

Dougla, of Chicago, Ill. , for Chicago Steel &
Wire Co.

Cooke, Beake , lliiUer, TVrock 

&: 

Oross of Detroit , Mich. , for Detroit
Steel Corp.

Thorp, Reed 

&: 

Armstrong, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Edgewater Steel
Co" Moltrup Steel Products Co" and Pittsburgh Tool Steel Wire Co.

Paul, Lawrence 

&: 

Rock of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Empirc Steel Corp.
and E. S. Liquidating Co.

Henninger, Shumaker 

&: 

Kiester of Butler , Pa. , for Fretz- )'ioon
Tube Co. , Inc.

Mr. Oharles Garside of New York City, for Han'jsbnrg Steel Corp.
Daily, Dines, White 

&, 

Fiedler of Chicago , Ill. , for Joslyn Manu-
facturing & Supply Co.

Athearn , Chan,dleJ' 

&: 

Hoffman of San Francisco , Calif. , for Judson
Steel Corp.

Bller, Da'vis 

&, 

Witherell of Peoria , IlL , for Keyst.one Steel &

Wire Co.

Norris , Lex , Hart 

&: 

Eldredge of Phi1ade1phia , Pa.. , for Lukens
Steel Co.

213840-54,,
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Mr. Robe'rt il1. Bozernan of New York City, for The Mahoning
VaJIey Steel Co.

Fordyce , Mayne, Hart,nan, Renar-d 

&, 

Str-ibling, of St. Louis, Mo.
for The Medart Co.
Mr. Louis J. Wiesen of Sharon , Pa. , and Reed, Srnith , Shaw 

M cUlay, of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Mercer Tube & Manufacturing Co.
Mr. Joseph A. Patrick of New York City, for The Phoenix Iron

Co.
11fr. Leonar'd H. Freiberg, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for The Pollak

Steel Co.

Dickinson, Wright, Da 'is , McKean il Cuilip, of Detroit , Mich.
for Rotary Electric Steel Co.

Mr. Vincent P. McDevitt and l1f,.. W,,,,"n W. Holms of Phil",-

delphia , Pa. , for Sweet' s Steel Co.
Blamter, O'Neill il Houston of Pittsburgh , Pa. , for Universal

Cyclops Steel Corp.
. Mark J. Ryan of New York City, for 'Vestern Automatic

Machine Screw Co.

Mr. Grover C. Richrrn of Camden , N. ' , for Wheatland Tube
Co.

Mr. Forest D. Sie/kin and Mr. W. Wadsworth Watts of Chicago,

III. , for Wisconsin Steel Co.

AMEXDED COMPLANT 1

Pursuant to the pl'ovisions of an aet of Congress entitled " An Act
to create a Federal Trade Commission , to define its powers and duties
and for other purposes " approved September 26 , 1914, and com-

monly known as the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Commission
having reason to believe that the respondents herein named have
violated the said act of Congress , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respeet thereof would be in the public in-
terest, the Commission hereby issues its amended complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

ORGAXIZA'lION AXD DESCllTION OF RE5PONDENT8

PARAGRAPH 1. Each of the parties named below in this paragraph
1 is hereby named as a respondent herein.

1 The CommlssioD on Septernbl'r 3 1948. issued an order dismissing amended complaint a.
10 rl'sponclent E. S. Liquidating Co. , formerly Empire Steel Corp. , as follows:

This matter CRme on to he heard in regular course upon motion fied. ::larch 16, 1948
amended May 10, 1948, by respondent E. S. Liquidating- Co., formerly Empire Steel Corp.,
to dismiss the amended complaint as to it and a statement of counsel supporting the com.
plaint , filed June 25, 1948, by which said motion is Dot opposer!
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Complaint

Company name Principal place of businessState of inCOfpo"
ration

New York----_--- 3;;0 Mb Avenue , ::ew York . Y.

71 Broadway, New York , N. y,
AmerIcan Iron & Steel Institute , its direc-

tors and offcers.
United Stlltes Corp. , and the following of New JerseY.n-

its sulJsidiarjp..:
American Bridge CO-

....._ - _----

do.
The Ar.erican - Steel & Wire Co. of - don

New Jersey.
Carnegie-Ilinois Steel Corp_

._.-

Columbia Steel COn-
Geneva Steel Co--

---

National Tube COmu- -
Tennessee Coal , Iron & Railroad COn
Virginia Bridge Co_

-----

Bethlehem Steel Corp. and the following of
suhsidiariAS:

Bethlehem Pacifc Coast Steel Corp- . -

--_----.

Bethlehem Steel CO--_ u_u----
Republic Steel Corp. aDd its controlled

company: Truscon Steel OO- .n__
The Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co-
Joncs & Laughlin Sterl Corp--
American RoUing Mil Co. lInd its sub-

sidiary: Sheffeld Steel Corp. of Ol1io.
National Steel Corp. and the following of

its s\lb idiaries:
WeirtonSteeICo-

- -

Great Lakes Steel OO__ a.._ _un-
InJaDd Steel 00. and its subsidiary_-
MilcorSterICon_

.--

u_nun_-
Wheeling Steel Corp____u_a_-----
Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp--
Crucible Steel Co. of An:erica
Pittsburgh Steel Co-----
Sbaron Steel Corp--
Alan \'lood Steel Co-- --u_ __n_u--
Aemc Steel COuu--
Agaloy Tubing Co---

.- _

__--n----.

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp--_n--u_u-
Americau Chain & Cablo Company, Inc
Atlantic Steel Co_--

------

The Atlfmtic Wire CO--
The BabeJck & Wilcox Tube CO__n_--n-
Bliss & Laughlin , Inc----_

,... __

--n_
Continental-United Industries Co. , Inc.--
Buffalo TIolt CO_

_--

_oon_-
BUIdy Tuhing Co

..-

A. M. Byers Cop
The Carpenter Steel CO-- oou
Central Iron & Steel OO______nn--_
Chicago Steel & Wire Co._
Columbia Steel & Sbafting Co_

do--
Delaware-

do.

--_.--

do_ ___n___-
Tennes ee-

._-

New Jerscy__

_--

DelawarC___n_n.

Pcnnsylvania__- --
New Jerseyuuu-
Michigan___-Ohio_- -
Pf'nnsylv8.ni
Obio_

do--
Delaware-

WestVirginia_
Delaware.

_--_

do--
ao_

_--

do.
Colorado --.
New JCl'seY_nu

e=sylvania_
-do--
do_

._--

IIinois_
Place of incorpo-

mtioI1m- known.
Penns,' !vania___-
New York.
Delaware_

____

COllvccticut,n-
Pellnsylvflvia-
De1:ware____-

do - -

---

NcwYork u_--

_--

Place of incorpom.
tiOD unknowlJ.
ellsylvania_

New Jersev

__-

PellnsYlvailia_
I Ilinois -- --_n--.
, Pennsylvania-

Frick md ., Pittsburgh , lO
Rockefeller Bldg. , Cleveland Obio.

Carnegie md ., Pittsburgh , Fa.
Russ Bldg., San Francisco , Cali.
Geneva, utah.
Frick mdg. , Pittsburgh , Fa.
Brown- .\iux Bldg., Birmingbam , Ala,
Roanoke , Va..

Broadway, Kew York N. 

d IJinois St. , San Francisco,
Bethlehem 1'a.
Republic Bldg. Cleveland, Ohio.

Do,
Stambaugh Bldg. , Youngst.own , Ohio.
Joncs & Laughlin TIdg., Pitt burgb , Fa.
70.1 Curtis St., :\liddletowll , Ohio.
Sheffeld StatJOn, Kansas City, Mo.
Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh , Fa.

1935 Stnlwell St., Weirton, W. Va.
Tecumseh Rd. , Ecorsr , Detroit , l\1ich.
38 Sonth Dearborn St. , Chica o, IlL
3nth and B:unham Sts. , Milwaukee, Wi3.
\Vheelmg, w. Va.
Continental Oil Bldg., Denver, Colo.
405 Lexington Aw,. , New York , N. Y.
Grant Bhlg., Pittsburgh , 1'13.
Sharon, Pa.
Conshohockcn , Pa.
2110 Archer Ave" Chicago, Il1.
1027 Newark Ave. , Elizabeth , N. J.

Brackenridge, Pa.
230 Park Ave., New York , N. Y.
Atl:nta 1 , Ga.
1 Church St. , Bramford , Conn.
Beaver Falls , I'll.
Ba!vey, ll1.
345 rvradison Ave., New York , K. Y.
North Tonawandl:, . Y.
Hem at Springfield, Detroit 13, Mich.

Clark BJdg. , Pittsbur , Pa.
101 WEst Bern . Reading, Pa.
Harrisburg, Pa.
10257 Torrence Ave. , Chicago 17 , Il.
P. O. Box 1557, Pittsburg 30 , l)a. (works
at CarnegIe , Pa.

It appears to the Commi"sion that sl1id respondent on December 19 , 1948 , sold aU of Ita
118S('t8 of flny and evel' ;'' nature to the Studebal,er Corp. and since said date haR not owned
any property capable of producing' steel, has produCE'(l no steel. docs not jJr('spntl ' intNHl to
PI' o(1uce steel at finy time in the future, and bas not been a member of the American Il'on &
Steel Institute since April 29. J \)48,

It 18 onlrrcd Thnt the amenderl eomplnint hen'in be, and Ole same hereby is, dismissed
as to rf' pondent E. S. Liquidating Co.. f"'rnwrl \. Empire Steel Corp.

The Commission on Februflr y 15, 1949, issued an order dIsmissing 11m ended complaint al:
to respondent 'l'he Phoenix Iron Co., as follow;;:

TIlls mattel. carne to be he,1ftI in I.egnlnr conrse npon motion flell December 22 , 1947, by
eOlln el for respondent The Phoenix Imn Co. tu dismiss the complaint as to it; a supple.
mentnl 8tat1;ment ID support of said motion , BleIl JnntHlry 22. 1848: Illid lJ tlJ!eme1Jt of
counsel supporting' the complaint, filed January 23 , 19-18, tugether with ,mpplementnJ state-
ments. by said counsel. fied October 12 and December 16 , 1U48, respectively, by which said
motlo!) is not now OPllo"erl.

It appear to the Comm\ sion that said respomlent, on or abolJt September 30. 1947, sold
all its steel-producing facilities: that 8Jnce said (late it has cel1scd to engage in the lJl'oduc-
tion of steel and has existed solely U8 IJ boWing company o ningshnres of stock In oOler
corp01'tions, none of which are eng-aged in the pro(lnction of sted; that it does not presently
intend to resnme the production of steel; lJnrl that on or about October 9, 1947, it withdrew
from membership in the Americfln Iron & Steel In tit1Jte.

It is therefore orde'. That the IJmcnded complaint herein be , and the same hl'reby is,
dismissed as to respondent The Phoenix Iron Co.
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Company Dflmc Principal place of bns!.ess

COlur.lbja Tool Steel Co-

Compressed Steel Shafting 00-

---

Connors Steel Co --
Contincntal Stlel Carp-- -

-----

CoppcrwrJd Steel Co--
l'he Cuyahoga Steel & \Vire Co

Detroit Steel Carp--

Henrv Disston & Sons, Inc--
Eastcrn StainJe s Steel Corp..
Edgewater Steel Co--

Empire Steel Corp.

___--

Firth StrrEn" Sted & Carhide Carp--
Folhmshee Steel Corp--
Frctz--:loon Tube Co. , Inc-
Granite City Steel Co

. -.

Griffn Mannfacturill; Co

_-----

TIarrisburg Steel Corp_

---- -- -----------

International Detrola Corp--
Joslyn !\Irmuff1.turing & Supply Co_-
Jud on Steel Carp--

Keyst.one Dmwn Stcel Co--
Keystone Steel & IVire eCL
Laclede Sled Co----

-- --

Latrobe Elretrie Steel Co ---
Lukens Sted Co -- --

- --

The Iahoning Valley Stel' Co_----
The :-1ed rt Co -

--- - . --

Mercer Tube.& Manufacturing Cu._
The Midvale Co.

),oltrup Steel Products Co--
N'ItionAl Stan(:5rd Co--
The KfJtior\R1Supply 0.0_

orthwestern Bteel & 'Win; Co
PAcifieStHtes Steel Corp-
The PhoenixIrnn Co "-
Pittsburgh Tool Steel \Yire Co-
Pittsburgll Tube 00-
ThePol1 kSteeJCo--

-- -

Hee'ies Steel &: :!lar'ufRcturing Co--
John A. Roeblinf! s Sons 0.0- 
Rota!J'ElectricSteelCu-

The St ndard Tube Co--

Superior SteP! Corp-
Sweets Steel Co_
The ThoT''ls Sieel 00_
rhe Timken Holler Be ring Co-

"CniHrsal-Cyclops Steel Corp -
Vrmadillm- Alloys Steel Co. and its snb id-

ian:
.ii.nchor Drawn Steel Co

stateofincorpo-
ration

IliIlCJis

- -

Lincoln Highway and State St., Chicago
JTcjghts , IlL

- :\1assachmctts

- - --

L'iH7 Hyde Park A \'. , Readvile , ::lass.
- Dehware_-- - Birmingham 1 Ala.
- Indiana_ _- - Kokomo , Ind.
- Prnnsvlvania- - GJassporl , Pro.Oh 0 - - I Long-wood Ave., Maple lleights, Cleve.

1A.TId 5, Ohio.
Miehfga'l --_- - 102,5 South Oakwood Ave., Detroit g

Il' :"'on" un T

~~~

, P!;iI'ilelp!;'" 35 . Po.
:\larvl:,;l(L _ OX lOIJ, B -.tl;nor!' , , Md.

- PcUJSY1VU.llj :: - P. O . Box 178 , I' ltttburgh 30, 1'1'. (works
at Oakmont , Pa.

Ohio_

- --

-- - !lfamfil'Jd, Ohio.
imia--_ - .:fcKcpOp1rt , Pa.

",,,, - -

I 3d and Liberty Ave. , Pittsburgh , Pa.
pennSYlvania_ BnUer Pa

' DelawP.' 2nth ;;cl iadj'iOnAVC" GraTIitCCitY' II.
- PcnIlylvania.--- - Cherry imd Huron Sts. , Eric, Pa.
I -- do--

-- 

HarrishTl , Pa.
Indifjn - Beard Ave. at Chat.field. Detroit 9 , "'IlCb.

- llJin::Js - u- - I 2rJ "\' orth 'Wacker Dr. , Chica , II

::l

~~~~

ia- -- : 

' ::~~~~::::

:. Hig way, Emeryvi1e,

- lJinois Peoria 7, Ill.
1\fissourL_ - - )\rcade Bld"., St. Louis , ::do.
PCllnsylvfLnia- - - Latrobe , Pa.do-- I C'oates\'illc, Po,.
Ohio 

-- - -- - '

?l'cKees Lanp , Niles , Ohi0.MissourL- l(() PotOIT C St , St. Louis :\10.Delawar8- ' 200 ClArk St. , Sharon , Fado-- ,j320 Wiss9.hickon Ave. , Nicetown , PbiIa.
(1elph" , Fa

Be' wErF"Ils , Pa.
Niles 1\1ich
330 Gr. nt St., Pittshurgh 30 , Pa.
Sterlin . Ill.
Niles , C1lif
121 Bridge St., Phoenix'iile , Pa.
M(lllRca.
323 ..tll Ave. , Pittsburgh 22 , PA,.
820 TetIple Bar Bldr;., Cincinati , Ohio.
Dow. Ohio
j( South Broad St , Trenton 2 , N. J.

2H(J() Mound Rel., \Varrcn Township,
).Iich

14600 \Yoodwnrd Ave. , Righlnnd Park
.:Iich.

(;rant Blctg" Pittsburgll , I'
, \ViIiamsport , Pa.

- , neh\\a e Ave., \Yo.rren, Ohio.
, 18:J;; DClIber _\ve. W., Canton G , Ohio.

l!ric1grvi!e l'a.
lItrobc, Pa.

Pe=svlvania_
::Iicbigan_
Pe=s ';'Jvc, nia-
Ili!Jo!.

- -

Co.liforni'l_
Pennsylv Dia-

-- _

(10
DeJaware-
Ohio_--

- - _

do- -- -
i'C\\ ' Jer,ev
Del ware .

I Michigan-

\'irgini:L_
'Yh"

: -

pen

~~~- _

do--

Vulcan Crucible Stcel Co--
'ViJs:-ingtoll StN'l -

Place of incorpo-
ration unknown
ewJers('y - ---

Place of incorpo-
r;;tion unknown.

'Ye,(eTn AutoIT.atic :!Iacl1ine Screw Co-- -- dD_

_---

Wheat and Tube Co --- ----- Pcnnsyh'an:a-

Do,

est ,\Iiquippa, Pa.
\Yashington , 1'11.

\Yisconsin StreI Co-

------------

WorU Steel Co--
WyckoffStecl Co--

-----------.--.----- ----

Place of incorpo-
roti'1n unknown

Delaware_

-- -

CIavmont. Del.
PennsyJvanhi - First National Bank Bldg., Pittsburgh

Po,

117 :'lain St , FIrmington , N. J.
Real F.slat!Trust Bldg. , PhjJiJdelphia , 7

Po..
180 ?\"ortll Michigan "\vc. , Cbici\go , Il.
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Sometimeshereinaiter the aforesaid American Iron & Steel Insti-
tute will be referred to as respondent Institute. Its offcers and

directors sometimes ,vill be referred to as ofleers and directors of

respondent Institute. Each of the other parties named above in this
paragraph 1 sometimes will be referred to as a producer respondent
and, sometimes colJcctively, they will be referred to as producer
respondents.

The iol1owing producer respondents are members of respondent
Institute, and they are sometimes he.reinafter referred to as mem-
bel's: Acme Steel Co. , Agaloy Tubing Co. , Alan 'Wood Steel Co.
Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp. , The American Rolln.g Mill Co.
Anchor Drawn Steel Co. , Atlantic Steel Co. , The Atlantic Wire Co.
The Bahcock & 'Wilcox Tube Co. , Bethlehem Steel Co. , Bliss &
Laughlin , Inc. , Buffalo Bolt Co. , Bundy Tubing Co. A. ThI. Byers
Co. , The Carpenter Steel Co" Central Iron & Stcel Co., Chicago
Steel & Wire Co., Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. , Columbia Steel &
Shafting Co., Columbia Tool Steel Co. , Compressed Steel Shafting
Co. , Connors Steel Co., Continenbl Stecl Corp. , Coppcrweld Steel
Co. , Crucible Steel Co. of America , Thc Cuyahoga Steel & ''Vire Co.
Detroit Steel Corp. , Henry Disston & Sons , Inc., Eastcrn Stainless
Steel Corp. , Edgewater Steel Co. , Empire Steel Corp. , Firth Sterling
Steel & Carbide Corp., Follansbee Steel Corp., Fretz-Moon Tube
Co. , Inc. , Granite City Steel Co. , Griffn Manufacturing Co. , Harris-
burg Steel Corp., Inland Steel Co. , Jones & LaughJin Steel Corp.
Joslyn Manufacturing & Supply Co. , Judson Steel Corp. , Keystone
Drawn Steel Co. , Keystone Steel & 'Wire Co. , Laclede Steel Co.
Latrobe Electric Steel Co. , Lukcns Steel Co. , The 'lahoning Valley
Stcel Co. , The Medart Co. , :\ereer Tube & Ianufaetnring Co. , The
Mjdvalo Co., Moltrup Steel Products Co. , j\ ational Standard Co.
N alional Steel Corp. orthwestern Steel & Wire Co. , Pacific States
Steel Corp. , The Phoenix Iron Co. , Pittsburgh Steel Co. , Pittsburgh
Tool Steel ''Vire Co. , Pittsburgh Tube Co., The Pollak Steel Co.
Reeves Steel & Manufacturing Co. , Republic Steel Corp. , John A.
Roebling s Sons Co., Hotary Electric Steel Co. , Sharon Steel Corp.
The Standard Tube Co. , Superior Steel Corp. , Sweet's Steel Co.
The Thomas Steel Co. , United States Steel Corp. , Universal Cyclops
Steel Corp. , Vanadium-Alloys Steel Co. , Vulcan Crucible Steel Co.
Washington Steel Corp.

, '

Western Automatic 'lachine Screw Co.
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vVheatland Tube Co. , Whee1ing Steel Corp. , Wisconsin
Wyckoff Steel Co. , The Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co.

Steel Co.

m:SCilPTION OF TIlE IND"(STRY AND THE INTEHS1'ATE CHARACTER

OF RESPOXDENTS ' nUSINESS

PAR. 2. The steel industry is one of the basic industries of
the Nation. Respondent producers produce and sell substantially all
of the steel that is produced and sold in the country. According
to reports of respondent Institute, its members produce more than
96 percent of the country s total output of steel. The total dollar
volume of their sales of the products involved herein in 1946 was
approximately $5 000 000 000. The steel products which they pro-
duce and sell are regularly used in the production of automobiles

agricultural imp1cmcnts, tools and machinery, hardware , plumbing
supplies, mctal cans, and containers, railroad equipment, homes
buildings, public buildings , bridges, dams, and other products and
things and are of great importance to the pub1ic generally. The

Federal , State, and municipal governments of the Nation purchase
largo quantities of steel annual1y.

Producer respondents, in the regular course of their business, are
engaged in interstate commerce, as "commerce :' is defined in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, and in that connection have used the
acts , policies, and methods hereinafter alleged. They sen and deliver
across State boundary lines and in the District of Columbia large
quantities of their products and supplies : and , in addition , seH and
export steel products to purchasers t.hereof in foreign countries.

Respondents have the power to dominate and mallipulatc the mar-
kets in which thejI' unorganized c.ustorncl'S and C()I ;11nel'S Hlllst buy
their products and to frustrate, destroy, suppress , and eliminate COll-
petition between themselves. The -,\.meriean Iron & Stee.l Institnte i
made use of by prcclucer respondents as a vehicle Ol' medium. for col-
lective action and it assists the producer responcleJ1ls in dominating
and ma,niplllating markets nnd in the carrying on of the l,nfair meth-
ods of competition hereinafter alleged. Collective action taken by

producer respondents through respondent Institut.e in connection with
the increase in steel prices which was announced during .July 1947 is
an instance in point.

OF.FENSES CHARGED

PAR. 3. For many years last past and continuing to the present time
respondents have combined , conspired and agreed to act collusively
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and have acted collusively, and arc now acting collusively, in restrain-
ing, suppressing, frustrating, and destroying competition in the sale
of steel products, including but not restricted to (1) ingots; (2) semi-
finished rolled products (e. g. blooms , billets , tube rounds, sheet bars
tin-plate bars , and slabs); (3) finished rolled products (e. g. rails
and accessory rail supplies , structural shapes , bars , wire rods , skelp:
sheet steel piling, sheets, strip steel, and tin mi1 block plate) ; and

(4) further finished steel products (e. g. cold finished bars , rods
sheets and strips, galvanized sheet and strip, terneplate and other
coated sheet and strip tin plate, pipe and tubes , nails , wire and wire
products) in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act and in violation of section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act (15 U. S. C. A. 45) in the commission of acts
and the promulgation and use of policies , methods, and practices
hereinafter more particularly set forth in subparagraphs 1 to 3 , in-
clusive, of this paragraph 3 and in each of the succeeding paragraphs
namely, paragraph 4, paragraph 5, paragraph G , and paragraph 7.

1. They have collusively composed, established and announced
pnces-

(a) Through the maintenance and use of the basing point practices
and methods particularly described, set forth and alleged in para.
graph 

(b) Through the collective compilation of pricing factors more
particularly described , set forth and alleged in paragmph 5; and

(c) Through collective designation of certain steel products as
"base products" for pricing purposes as is more particularly de-

scribed , set forth and a11cged in paragraph 6.
2. They have directly and indirectly through the offces and organ-

ization of respondent Institute, and otherwise, co11ectively furthered
their designs and plans to restrain , suppress, frustrate, and lessen
competition in the sale of steel products-

(a) Through agreements and co11ective action, including tbose
particularized , set forth and a11eged in paragraph 7;

(b) Through discussions by representatives of producer respond-
ents in group meetings where they have reached a meeting of their
minds that it would be to the self. interest of each of the producer re-
spondents to so act as to forestall increases in steel production facilities
and acting thereafter in accordance with such understandings;

(c) Through agreements, methods, and practices with respect to
making quotations to railroads;
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(d) Through taking collective and collusive action from time-to-
time to promote the makiug of delivered price quotations by producer
respondents to customers at any given destination and in the promotion
of adherence to such quotations;

(e) Through collective action with respect to resale price mamte-
nance plans to further frustrate price competition and in so doing
requiring jobbers to sell various steel products at the delivered price
quotatious adoptcd and spccified by the producer respondents which
were calculated in accordance with the basing point practices and

methods referred to in paragraph 4 herein;
(n Through taking collective action for establishment of a classi-

fication of cllstomers designated as " jobbers" and the designation of
particular persons , firms , and individuals io be listed within that
classification as provided in joint action by members of one or more of
the various "groups" of Respondents referred to in paragraph 7
herein;

(g) 

Through col1ective action in establishing and maintaining uni-
fornl terms and conditions of sale, including free credit periods and
maximum cash discounts for prompt pa,yment.

3. They have collusively acted to prevent deviations from their
collusively announced prices-

(a) Through the taking of collective action to prevent diversions
of shipments in transit;

(b) Through the taking of coJlective action to forestall and prevent
reductions in railroad rates;

(c) Through the taking of collective action to curtail fabrication
in transit;

(d) Through the taking of coJlective action to curtail price quota-
tions on an f. o. b. mill basis when unrelated to or calculated in accord-
ance with the basing point practices particularized in paragraph 4;
and

(e) Through the taking of collective action to a.11'ive at the estab-
lishment of uniform quotations on extras as is more particularly
described , set forth and alleged in paragraph 6.

P AU. 4. Producer respondents have followed and do now follow a
planned CQJnmon and cooperative course of action in their employment
and use of basing point practices, as hereinafter particuhtrized , set
forth and alleged in this paragraph 4. The practices involve the
designating of n. certain location or it limited nnmber of locations as
basing points for pricing purposes. Such locations will hereinafter
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sometimes be referred to as basing points. For each such basing point

a factor "base price" is announced. Such factor will hereinafter
sometimes be referred to as "base price" or "basing point price." The
factor of "base price " thus used is announced by respondents as f. o. b.
Pittsburgh , Pa. , on some products. On other steel products with re-
spect to a given delivered price quotation , the factor "base price " as

announced by producer respondents , is announced as f. o. b. one or
two or more locations (namely, a basing point) plus "freight appli
cator" therefor to said clestination. Regularly, and in many in-
stances, producer respondent produce steel at and make shipments
from locations other than those designated and used as basing points
in calculating the applicable deliverecl price quotations.

In calculating, arriving at and announcing delivered price quota-
tions, Producer Respondents use a formula , including the factor "base
price" and a factor designated by respondents as "freight rate." The
latter factor, when used by producer respondents for pricing purposes
is taken from a compilation cooperatively and collectively produced
by respondents through respondent Institute. The factor thus desig-
nated by respondents as "freight rate :: is herein sometimes referred
to as "freight applicator. :' Thus , the delivered price quotations of
producer respondents involve the use of a. formula : namely, "base
price" plus "freight applicator." The factor " freight applicator
thus utilized purports to represent the applicable freight rate on a
given shipment. I-Iowever, in no instance except by happenstance
does it represent the sum of the applicable freight rate on a shipment
by a producer respondent where the delivered price therefor was

based on the basing point price f. o. b. a location other than that from
which shipment was made. Furthermore , variances thus arising in
many instances on some steel products occur because producer respon-
dents making quotations in such instances have utilized the factor
"base price :' at a basing point plus the factor "freight applicator
supposedly representing freight charges from the basing point thus

selected to the destination involved, although shipment is actua11y
made from a production point much nearer freight-wise and at sub-
stantially lo'wer actual transportation cost than the SUln represented
hy said " freight applicator" used as a part of the formula for the
delivered price. In other instances , producer respondents , although
making shipments from one of the a.fores lid basing points calcuJates

cleJivered price quotations with respect thereto through the use of the
formula of base price plus freight applicator applicable from an
entirely different basing point than the point of shipmcnt.
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PAR. 5. As a part of their common purposes and plan to lessen
price competition , respondents have agreed upon a common list of
charges to be added to baEC prices in lieu of switching, shipping, and
freight charges. Such charges have been compiled and published

by the respondent Institute, ostensibly for the purpose of determining
shipping charges , and are employed by the producer respondents in
the calculation of delivered price quotations. Each producer res.
pondent maintains a traffc department for determining actual ship-
ping charges, including rates and routes. Such calculations are
diflcult and technical and traflc experts frequently differ as to the
proper rate or route involved in a particular shipment. Such cal-
culations often differ through changes in rates or routes which may
not become known to different shippers at the same time. To avoid
differences in delivered price quotations through employment of difier-
ent rates, routes or switching charges by different producer
respondents, the respondents have employed in the calculation of
delivered price quotations , only the rates which have been pub1ished
and promulgated by the respondent Institute. Thus, Institute freight
rate books are in reality price books.

In computing and calculating their delivered price quotations in
accordance with the aforesaid conlpilation or schedule of factors
pnrporting to be all-rail freight rates and rail-ocean freight Tates
compiled and disseminated collectively through respondent Institute,
respondents frequently assess and charge amounts for delivery that are
higher than those available according to offcial published tariffs and
frequently deny purchasers the benefit of lower rates otherwise avail-
able for \Yater or truck haul; Likewise , respondents include in delivered
price quotations arbitrary amounts in lieu of actual switching charges
made by the raiJroac1s for switching ears, which said arbitrary charges
respondents have made available to themselves by collective col1usive
action through respondent Institute and otherwise.

PAR. 6. Producer respondents produce and sell thousands of steel
products which vary in size , shape, chemical composition, physical
treatment and otherwise from one another. Thus, the potentiality
for price competition among these respondents is very great. To pre-
vent this potential competition from finding expression and in fur-
therance of their general combination, respondents have adopted

common methods of pricing and sel1ing their great variety of prod-
ucts as folJows: They have collectively and collusively classified their
products making certain products "base" products for pricing pur-
poses, and variations therefrom "extras" or "deductions. '! An
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extra" or "deduction" is any variation in quality, size, chemical

composition , physical treatment or otherwise from the "base" prod-
uct. They haye col1eetiyely and concertedly classified "extras" and
dedl1ctions for pricing purposes and have concertedly and co1-

111si vely established and maintained uniform prices for the afore-
said extras and "dedutions " usually in terms of monetary amounts
per hundred pounds or per pound or in terms of percent of the ap-
plicable base price factor. The said monetary amounts or percentum
are added to or cleducted from the applicable "base price" factor as

provided for by the aforesaid col1ective and collusive action of re-
spondents. Respondents have also collusively and concertedly estab-
lished and maintained a system of unirorm "extras" and "deductions
applicable to size or quantity or shipment or services rendered.
From time to time through agreement among themselves , respond-

ents have arbitrarily increased the price or "extras" by substantial
amounts aggregating a high percentage of the "base" product price
factor and ,vithout rc1ation to the cost or the "extra" involved.

PAR. 7. For several years last past producer respondents have been
conducting their business and carrying on their activities under an
agreement embodied in a formal resolution adopted on June 6 , 1935
by producer members or respondent Institute representing more than
90 percent of the steel producing capacity of the country. Under the
terms of said resolution, which ratified a similar resolution adopted by
respondent Institute' s board or directors on J U11e 3 , 1935 , each or the
producer respondents declared its intention or maintaining "the stand-
ards of fair competition which are described in the Steel Code." Said
resolutions were adopted and have continued in effect arter the invali-
dation of the .tional Industrial Hecovery Act by the Supreme Court
of the United States. Among other things said Code proyided that
each member or the Code , by becoming such member, agrees with

every other member thereof that the Code constitutes a valid and
binding contract by and among an members of the Code." The board
or directors of respondent American Iron &. Steel Institute was the
Code Authority which was entrusted by respondents with and exer-
cised the functions or enrorcing, administering, interpreting, and

applying the provisions or the Code regarding "the standards of rail'
competition" incorporated therein. Said Institute, its board of di-
rectors , committees, itnd members have exercised similar runctions
since adoption or the aforesaid resolutions and have continued the
Code in effect as a voluntary agreement among the members of the
Institute.
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As recentJy as July 1947 , the Institute was used by respondents to
collusively support an increase in the price of steel which the producer
respondents had announced. Respondent producers ha,ve contin-
uously collaborated in the promotion, establishment and conduct
within the mClnbership 01 respondent Institute 01 a number 01 sepa-
rate groups each composed of members who produce and sell similar
and competing kinds of steel products , and have promoted and held
frequent meetings , conferred, and systematically exchanged and in-
terchanged information among and between themselves to carry out
a noncompetitive price policy. Many of the producer rcspondents
are producers of more than one kind of steel product and accordingly
affliated with more than one of the separate groups referred to.
Among such groups are those composed of the respective producers
of rolled steel products, rails, strnctural shapes , plates , bars, sheets
strips , tubuhtr goods and wire products.

PAR. 8. Each of the producer respondents have contributed to the
accomplishment of the acts and the effects flowing therefrom , as al-
leged in this complaint., by-

(1) Use of the basing point practices as particularized, set forth
and alleged in paragraph 4 ;

(2) The pra.ctice of discrimination between and among its cus-
tomers by demanding, charging, ac epting, and receiving higher net
pri es from its customers located near its plant than from its cus-
tomers more distantly located for goods of like grade , quality and
quantity, and whereby it is enabled to and does match its quotations on
a delivered basis with the quotations of other respondent members;

(3) Action in quoting prices to customers located in the States of
Arizona , California" Colorado , Idaho , 1\lontana evada , New l\Iexico
Oregon , Utah, V\Tashington , and '\Vyoming, which are arrived at
through the application of basing point practices as particularized in
paragraph 4 , and in so doing quotes prices as though shipments were
being made from mills east of the Rocky l\iountains, although de-
liveries are actually made from mills west of the Rocky 1\iountains
and in some instances near the loca.tion of the customer s business;

(4) Use of the compilations more particnlarly described , set forth
and alleged in paragraph 5;

(5) Use of the designations of "base products" for pricing purposes
in the manner more particularly set forth and aneged in paragraph 6;

(6) Use of compilations of "extras :: or "deductions :' more particu-
larly described , set forth and alleged in paragraph 6;
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(7) Acting in accordance with the understandings, agreements

plans , methods , policies, and practices more particularly described
set forth and alleged in paragraphs 3 and 7.

PAR. 9. The inherent effects of the adoption and maintenance by
the respondent members of the practices described and alleged in para-
graph" herein and of the collective action alleged in subparagraph 3
(d) of paragraph 3 nerein include all and sin6'"1Iarly the following,
to-wit:

(1) Substantial lessening of competition among respondent mem-
bers;

(2) Unfair and oppressive discrimination against portions of the

purchasing public in large areas by depriving snch purchasers of the
advantage which would otherwise accrue to them as a. result of their
proximity to the factories of respondent members , and by requiring
such purchasers to pay increases over what the net prices to such

purchasers would have been if such net prices had been fixed by
competition among respondents; and

(:1) Deprivation of equal opportunities for buyers to secnre supplies
of steel in times of short supply when respondent producers refuse
to quote and sell f. o. b. mill.

PAll. 10. The combination , agreements, and understandings of the
respondents and the acts , practices , pricing methods , systems , devices
and policies as hereinbefore alleged, all and singularly, are unfair
and to the prejudice of the public, deprive the public of the benefit

of competition , promote discrimination against some buyers and
users of respondents ' products , have a dangerous tendency and capacity
Lc. restrain unreasonably competition in the sale of such products in
commerce; ha.ve a,ctl1al1y hindered , frustrated , restrained , suppressed
and prevented competition in such products in commerce; and con-
stitute unfair methods of competi60n and unfa.ir and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce

, "

within the meaning of section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, as amended.

REPORT, FINDIXGS AS '10 THE F.\CTS , AND Ommn

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on ovember 13, 19'17 , issued and
subsequently served its amendecl complaint upon the respondents
named in the caption here, , charging thern ,vith the nse of unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and pra,ctices
in commerce, in violation of the provisions of that act. After the

filing of respondents ' answers to saiel complaint , testimony and other
eviuenee in support of the allegations of the complaint were intro
c1ueec1 before a trial examiner of the Commission theretofore duly
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designated by it, and such testimony and other evidence were duly
recorded and filed in the offce of the Commission. \.fter counsel

supporting the complaint rested their case, a proposal for the settle-
ment of this proceeding was submitted by all of the. respondents

herein except those as to \vham the Commission has determined the
complaint should be dismissed , said proposal for settlemcnt having
been accepted and recoITmenc1e,d by the. Director, Bureau of Anti-
monopoly, and the Assistant Director of that BUl'N1U and Chief of
the Di"ision of Investigation and Litigation, of the Commission.

The Commission , being of the opinion that said proposal for settle-
ment provided for an adequate ,wc1 appropriate disposition of this
proeeeding, and that it would be in the public interest to accept Salnc
on Junc 15 , 1051 , entered an order " tentatively accepting proposal
for settlement; rejecting previously submittEd propmml for settle-
ment, providing for the issuance of a t:e,ntative deeision and all'ol'ding
interested parties an opportunity to file memoranda or briefs with
respect thereto , denying motion for leave to adduce additional evi-
dence , withdr t\villg case from trial eXilminer and dosing the record
for the reception of evidence, and dismissing the complaint as to

certain respcndents" and issned its tentative decision consisting of
findings as to the facts , eonclusion, and order to cease and desist in
the form submitted with said proposal for settlement. Ko reasons
having been presented , within the time provided t11el'efor as to why
said tentative decision shou1dnot be entered as the Commission s fimLl
decision herein , and the aioresaid tentative order becoming by its
ter11S an order of the Commission upon the issuance by the Com-
mission of said tentative deeision as its final decision herein, this
matter came 011 for final hearing before the Commission upon tIlt,
amendecl comp1aint, ans\vel'S thereto, testimony and other evidenee
in support of the allegations of the compJaint , and the proposal for
settJeme, , "hich by agreement of the parties was amended to give
effect to a change in the corporate name of one of the respondents
and to correct an error as to the State of incorporation of another

of the corporate respondents; and the Commission , having duly con-
sidered the matter and being nmv fully advised in the premises, finds
that this proceeding is in the interest. of the public and makes this
its findings as to the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom.

FIXD!XGS .AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. The States of incorporation and locations of an offce
or principal place of business of the following-named corporate re-
spondents are , re.speetively, as follows:
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Name of corporation
State of incor-

poratJon Offer or principal place of business

An' erjean Iron & Steel Institute_ - New York---- 350 5th Ave., New York, N. Y.
lJoit"d Stares Steel Oorp- -- -- Kew Jersey-

-- 

71 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
The AI1'Crica:1 Steel & Wire 00. of New 

---

dO_

--- -- -

I Rockefeller Bldg., Oleveland , Ohio.

states SteeJ Co. (dcsimated in the-- do.

--_-- -- _

Oarnegie Bldg.. Pittsburgh , Pa.
eOD1p1:int as Ca!Degie-Winois SteeJ 
Corp., but which rorpon.te na'T'C was
ehllng-ed on Dec. 30, jg,'iO, to that of 
l:mlcd 8\90t('S Steel Co.

). 

Olumbia Steel cO--

------ --- ----

Delaware-

- -

' Russ Bldg. , Sau Francisco , Calif.
Opneva Steel Co --

------ ---- -- --_

do .

- - --- .

Geneva , utah.
Kational Tub!' Co_

----- --- - -- ---

--- Kew Jersey_--" - Frick Bldg., Pittsburflh , 1'::.
Tem::c5.'ee Coal, Iron &. Railroad Co-

----

-- Alabama_- u - - I3rown- :r'vra x Bldg., Birmingham , Ala.
TIethleh,'m 81e(.1 Corp_

--_ - -

- Ud - Dehware._

- ,

\Vil"imgtcn , Del.
Bethlehem racific Coast Stee! Corp_

- - --_

do_

--- ---

' 2)th and IIJinois Sls. , Sun Francisco,
I Cali

Bethlehem Steel Co-

------------ 

- Pcrmsylvania_-- : Bethlehem, Pa.
ReJ)ub1jr Pted Corp- - , N w ,!ersey -

- .

H.epubJic Bldg., Cleveland , Ohio.
TrusconStcelCo-

-----

-- II lChlgan___

-- 

Do.
The Youngstown ShectTube co_

---

Ohio.

--_- ----

! Stamhaugh JJdg. , YOUl1l!stoWI1, Ohio.
,T1J!lCS & LaUf!hlin :;tc.elCarjJ _ H - - pcnnsYlvania_ ' JaDes & Laughlin Bldg-. , Pittsburgb , Pa.
AnTIco teel Corp. (nome formerJy The Ohio.

_--

------ 703 CurtisSt., l'I'IiddJetown , Ohio.
Amrncan RoJling:'Vli1 Co.

'sheffeld Steel Corp. of Ohio_

----

.. do--

.__

-- Slleffelrl Station , Kansas City, 'Mo.
ional Steel qorp_

. - - -- ---- - - ---

elaw

. - : -

G!ant BId!' , Pittsburg, I'a.
\1 elrton teel (0 --

_-- --_ ----- 

est \i1T!' L-- -- II elrton, I . Va.
Great L(!kl' sSteel Corp_

----

--- Delawarc-

---

' Detroit. ' ieh.
IT1lnnd Steel Co_- - -

- - - ----- - ._ - --- - - - - _

do-

- -

- i 38 Soutb Dearborn Pt. , Chicfll!o, Il.

1cg.
uets Co. (Mme formerly ,- do--

---- ----

! 3Sthand Burnham Sts., :\lilwaukee, 'Vis.

Wherling.'teel Corp_

. -

do_ ' ",Vheeling, \1/. VP.
The Colorado -Fuel &Iron Corp-- Oolorado._ -- Contillental Oil Bldg., Denver , Colo.
CJ? mont Etrel Corp. (name formerly Dclawarc___

---_

: Olaymont Del.
WorthHceICo.

). 

Crucible,steel Co. ofAmeric!l- - ' KewJersey-- i 1"ewYork
Pittsburgh Pteel lO-- Pennsylvania- -

-- 

PittsIJUrf!h, I'a.
arOJ1Stl'e Corp_

"- 

do-- - Sharon, Pa.

AJan IVoorl."teel Corp_

- - . _

do-- -

--- ---

1 Conshoroeken , Fa.
Acme Steel Co..--

-- ---.- 

IJinOJs

_--- -- _

2840 ArclJer Ave., Chicago , Il.
Allegheny f.1Joll1m Steel Corp-- PcnTIvlvanilL_- - Urackenrid , P\J.
AJ" eriraT: Ol1ain & Cable Co., Inc-- Kew York

--- ---

2:10 Park Ave. , Kew York , N. Y.
Atlantic, Steel Co - -

- . - -- -

' Dc1awaT('--

. - 

Fulton OOl1nty, Ga.

The Bahcock & Wilcox Tube Co- - I Pcnnsy1vania - Beaver Falls , Pa.
Bli% & Lal1l;hJin , Inc_

..--

-- Delaware_n_--

---

Harvey, m.
Continental CO!)l'l'r & Steel Industries

, _ .--

do_

_--._

---- 345 :Madison Ave. , New York , N. Y.
Inc. (l1an'e formerly Continental-UT1ited 
Indnstrirs Co. , Inc.

Buffalo EeliT1se Corp. (name fonnerJy Buf- New York

- - ---

faJo Bolt Co.

4 il

~~~~

s t ;rJ - c- 0 
Central Iron & Steel COu-- 
Col'. mbia fted & Shafting Co--

--- --- ----

Columbia Tool Steel 00_--_

_--_---- ----

Pmmsvlvania-
New ierse"\'

_.- --.

ellnSYlVania_

=_-- ,.

do.._

.--

u--
Ilinois

_-------

Korth Tonawanda . Y.

Clark Bldg., Pittsbnrg1J, Pa.
101 West Bern St., Reading, I'a.
H::rrisburg, Pl!.
Enst Camegie , Pa.
LillcDln Highway and State St ., Chicao

Reip;bts, TJ,
Massaebusetts _- 1587 Hyde Park Ave. , Readvile , Mass.
Delaware.__ Birmingham. Ala.
Indiana--

--__

--- KokrJTlo , Ind.
Pennsylva.nhL_ - - \Varren, Ohio.

Ohio_

- _

! Longwood Ave., Maple Heights , Ckve-
JDnd, ObiD.

Michigan-

--__---. 

1025 SQutb Oakwood Ave. , Detroit
Mich.
eony, Philadelphia , Pa

Borough of O kIJont , Allegheny County,
Pe,

McKeesport Pa.
;'\d and Liberty A vcs. , Pittsburgh , Pa.
Borough of East RutJer, Pa.
20th Hnd Madi on Aves. , Granite City,

Cherry and Union Sts" Erie , Fa
Beard A,.e. at Chatfield , Detroit, Mich.

Fermsylvania-
Indialla__-

Compressed SterJ Shafting Co--
Connors Steel Co --

---

Continl'ntaJ Steel Corp--

----

COP!)erweld Steel Co_
The Cayahoga Steel & Wire Co_---

----

Detroit St2el Corp--_

-------

r:;

;;; ;;'

t d;:n'
, Inc

I pen

:Yh' 'in

Firth Sterling Steel.l Carbide Corp-- ---- 1- -- do--
Fol1aDsbt'e Stf'eJ Cmp- Dc1nwllre--
Fretz-(lfnnn Tube Co-- PeT1nsylv8nia-
Onmite Oity Steel Co_ Delaware-

Griffn Mnnufrcturing 00--

-- --

I'cwport Steel Corp, (nf\ffC forllerJ)-' In-
terwtiomlDetrola Corp.

Joslyn 'T'.nuf' etJ;riJlg &. Supply Co__.
Judson Stcpl Corp--

Kevstone Dr1\wn St('e) Co--
;"stone Steel & Wire Co--

Lf\ cledeSteeJ Co -

---

Latrobe :EJectric Steel Co-- -
Lukens SteeJ Co- -

-----

Ilinois_ 20 ::orth Wacker Dr. , Chicago , Il.
Californi!L- 4200 Eastshore Highway, Emeryvilij.

nnSY !vania_ - sp CitY, PRo

- Ilhnois -

--- ----

1 Peoria , JJ
M!ssourL

-- _

Arcf\de B lJiJding, St. Louis , Mo.

::: I

~~~ :_-- :. ~~~~~~

pa.
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State ofincof- 

' , 

por3.tjo

- - 

lce or prmclpal place of buslDe

Ohio- -- Niles , Ohio,
MissourL

- -

, 100 Potomac St., St. Louis, :\-10.
Delawarc_ - ' 200 Cbrk ATC. , Sharoll , 1'a.

- ----_

do.--_-------- 43?O 'Yiosahickon Ave. , ;.Jicctown
Philadelpaia , r

Moltrup SteeT Products Co.

---- '

U I PcnmyJvanir TIt'''''!'f I, alls, 1'a.
Kational- Standard Co -

- -

I .:licIJigan - - Kiles

, .

Mich.
The Xational BuppJy Co--

-- 

- PCJilsylnmJ::L ::\0 Urant St. , Pittsburgh , 1'a.
:\Torthwcstcrn atrel & 'Yire Co-- , Iljnoio--

- - 

SterlilJg, T
paci! '!C sta tcs Steel Corp -

"' - .._ - -- -----

California- - ---- ':ile , CnJ:.
Pittsburgh 'fool Steel 'Hfe Co-- --------- Pennsy!nmia :.IorJaca 1':1.
Pittsburgh Tube Co .-

.---------

--.------ Delaware.. .- --- : 323 -1th _-\w " Pittsburgh , Fa.
The PoUak Steel Co-- -- Obin_

- -

-- 820 Ten.plc Bar Bldg. , Cimi=ati , Ohio,
H.ecves Stcel & M:11ufacturllC' Co--

-- --

do-- -- Dowr Obio.
John . . Rocblim(s So:rs Co_

-- -

' l\l' \,.Jcrsev- _ 0-- 0-10 South Broad St. , Tr nton , N. J.Rotary :Eicdric Stcel Co. Dela\farc: -

---

I 214()() ?I'found Ed., \YllrTCn Township,

Tho StC!ndnrd Tubc Co-- ::\'Iicbigan- .ll1 00d'\':ard . -\n. , High1and Park
i ?Ticll
I Pltlsburgb , Pa.

- \\lllLllr.snort . Pa.
arren , Ohio.

0-- 1835 Dcuber Ave. , SlY , Canton , Ohio
Bridgevile, Va.
L:ltrobe , I'll.

Do.
-\1uippa Pa.
900 Foster ,\H'., :El?ril'., OUo.

I P:liladclpbb
11gn 1\orth ::f1cbjg:'.u

.--

1 pi:tshurgb
, Pa,

i'ameofcorporation

Mahoning Valley Steel Co--
Ttle Mcdart Co_
Mercer Tube & 11-:armfacturing 00__

--_-

The )'1i!lvalc 00- ------------

Superiur Steel Corp_

_----- \

irginia
S\\eet' s Steel Co-- Pen:ls\"l\'ania-
TheThomasSteelCo_ - Ohio_
'The Tirnkcn Roller Bearing Co 

--___

ctD -
LIliverSil-Cyclop 81.l'el Corp- Penmvlvallia-
Vanadium- \llovs Steel Co- --
Anchor Dm\\"T- "Sted Cn

- _ _--

do_

- -

Vulc Cruei!Jle 81.el C()--

- --

dD_
The We tcm 'utum"t" 'beboe sc; ",lcmmecticutn

;tlR.ncl Tul)! Co - P('nn. "ylvE'nia-
Wisconsin Steel Co-- - - Ilinois--'YyckutI Stcl'l Co-- Prnnsylnmh-

\W., Chicago, ll.

The above-listed corporations aTe hereinafter referred t.o as the
respondents.

The Commission has dismissed this proceeding as to the respondent
The Phoenix Iron Co. , a Pennsylvania corporation with its offces
and principal place of business at 121 Bridge Street , Phoenixville
Pa. , which , on September 30 , 1947 , sold all it.s steel producing facili-
ties and withdrew permanently from the business of producing and
selling steel products.

The Commission has also dismissed this proceeding as to respond-
ent E. S. Liquidatiug Co. (formerly Empire Steel Corp. ), an Ohio
corporation with its oflces and principal place of business in Jiansfield
Ohio , which is in the process of dissolution.

The record docs not show that the following-named respondent com-
panies have participated in the practices hereinafter found , and they
are not included hereinafter in the term , respondents:

;\ame ofcorporJtion St'
'r: I-"

moo "' pc Ploce ol b"'

---- --.-

Aga10y Tubing Cu., Inc--
American Bridge Co--
At.anticWireCo --
Bnndy Tuhing 00 -- -
Chicago Stecl & Wire 00--
Ef\stern Stainless Stl' el Corp--
H"-rrisburg- Steel Corp-- o--u_-
VirginiaSt.eel 00 -

------

Washington Steel Corp--

1\e\\' Jersey.._

_- 

"Vhe(\) St .. SmiTlgf.rld. Ohio.

- _--__

do--

_--

-- Fr:ck BJd","Pitt5burgh. Pa.
Connecticut-- 1 Church S1. , TIrw, ford, Conn.
TlfichklUl ITem :1t Sprir.gueld, Detroit 13. 1Ilicb.
Ilioois--

-- 

102, i Torrence Ave. , Chicago, Il.
yland-- -- Bp.ltimore , Md.

l'e=syl'lania_

--_

- Harrisburg, Fa.
ew Jcr ey--_ ' Roanoke , Va.

-----------

- Pennsylvania- - I 'Vashington
, Fa.
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P AU. 2. .With the exception of the American Iron & Steel Institute
the respondent.s , or Ol1e or more of their respective subsidiaries named
in paragraph 1 , are engaged in the production , sale, and distribution
of one or more of the steel products Jisted below , and, in the course of
the saJe and distribution thereof, each of them competes with others
of said respondents, except to the extent tha.t compctition may have
been restrained , lessened or destroyed by the acts , practices, methods
policies, and other matters hereinafter described , and each of them in
the regular course and conduct of its business sells and delivers one or
more of such steel products or causes them to be sold and deJivered or
transports them or causes them to be transported from the State in
which such steel products are produced to purchasers thercof at loca-
tions outside the Statc in which such steel products are produced and
each of them regularly has maintained and now maintains a constant
course of trade and commerce in one or more steel products in and
among various States of the United States and is engaged in interstate
commerce within the meaning and intent of section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

The followjng steel products (not incJuding stainless steeJ products)
are involved in thjs proceeding:

Alloy steel:
Ingots.
Bilets , blooms, slabs.
Rar shapes.
Hot-Tolled strip.
Cold-rolled strip.
Hot-rolled bars.
Cold-finished bars.
Plates.
Standard structural shapes.
Seamless mechanical tubing.
Seamless pressure tubing.

Bars, carbon:

Hot-rolled and sman shapes,
Reinforcing (new bilet).
Reinforcing (rail steel).
Cold-finished.
:Merchant (rail steel).

Clad steel:
Nickel , inconel , monel cal'bon

plates.
High-strength low alJoy:

Hot-Tolled sheets.
Cold rolled sheets.

Galvanized sheets.
Hot-rolled strip.

213840--54----

High-strength low alloy-Continued
Cold-rolled strip.
Rurs and small shapes.
Plates.
Standard structural shapes.
Wic1e flange beams.

Pipe and tuJJing:
Pipe , including oil country.
Seamless mechanical tubing.
Seamless pressure tubing.
1\1 echanical electric-weld tubing.

Plates , structural , carbon:
Plates.
Floor plates.
Standard structural shapes.

ide flange beams.
Sheet pilng.

Dearing piles.
Rails and railroad accessories:

Light (ne,"\-' bilet..
Light (rail steel).
Track spikes.

Semi finished , carbon:
Ingots-forging.
Bilets, blooms , slabs-reroIlng

quality.
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Semifinisbed , carbon-Continued
llilets, blooms, slabs - forging

quality.
Skelp.
Tube rounds.
Wire rods.

Strip carbon:
Hot-rolled.
CoW-rolled.
Electrical, coils.
Tin , terne , and black plate.

001 steel.
"\Vire and related products:

::lanufacturers hright, low carbon.
Spring, 111gb carbon.

Nails and staples.
:\lel'cbunt quality wire.
Barbed wire.
'Voyen fence.
Bale ties.
Fence posts.
Flat wire.

Sheets, carbon:

Hot-rolled , 18 gauge and heavier.
Hot-rolled annealed , 19 gauge and

lighter.
Cold-rolled.
Galvanized.
Enameling.
Long ternes.
Electrical.

The term "steel products" as hereinafter used shall be deemed to me,
some or all of such steel products.

PAR. 3. Each respondent , through its direct memuership or t.hrough
the membership of a whol1y owned subsidiary or its parent corpora
tion , or a. wholly owned subsidiary of its parent corporation, as of
July 1 , 1947, activeJy participated in or supported, in cooperation

with other respondents , the respondent Institute amI its plants , pro-
grams , and activities.

The steel industry is 011e or the basic industries of the Nation.
At the time that the a,mended complaiJlt was filed, the producer
respondents in the aggregate produced and sold more than 83 per-
cent or the steel products that were produced and sold in the United
States. Such producer respondents include substantially all or the

corporate members of the respondent lust-itllte which own , control or
operate steel producing facilities in the United States. Steel products
which they produce and sell are regularly Hsed in the production or
automobiles, agricultural irnplements , tools and machinery, hardware
plumbing supplies, metal cans and containers, railroad eql1ipment
homes, buildings , public buildings , bridges, clams , and other products
and things, and arc of great importance to the public generally. The
Federal , State, and municipal governments of the Nation purchase
large quantities or steel products annnalJy.

PAR. 4. Respondents, rrom the close or RA in May 1935 (or, if
organized thereafter, from the respective dates or their organization),
to the issuance of the amended complaint in this matter on :November

, 1947, in connection with the interstate sale of stee.l products , have
engaged in the acts and practices as set ant in the folJowing para-
graphs, paragraph 5 through paragraph 21. In making the following
findings , the Commission recognizes that some of the respondents may
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not have engaged in all the separate acts, practices) methods, and
policies hereinafter described.

PAR. 5. Steel products are, and for many years have been, manu-
factured and sold in many thous,mds of different combinations of size
gauge, chemical composition , finish , quality and other characteristics.
'The respondent Institute, some of the producer respondents , and also
various publie and privatf\ agencies-among them the N atjonal Bureau
of Standards, the Army Bureau of Ordnance, the Society of Anto-
nlOtive Engineers , the American Society for Testing :Materials , and
the American Society for Metals-have for many years studied the
various qualities , grades, and uses of steel and steel products and have
classified and described and published information concerning thB
various steel products and their nature and characteristics. In large

part, the information so published consists of analytical statements
of matters which have been developed and established over the years
through usage , custom nnd practice among steel producers and users.
Teclmical committees of the respondent Institute have also developed
and published information concerning many new steels which has
been made available to the consuming public.

PAR. (). Steel products are commonly classified into product groups
l'elatcd to the size and shape of the prodllct such as baTs , structural
shapes , plates , and sheets. Product groups arc generally subdivided
between carbon steel products and nlJoy steel products. Each steel
product group has a. common name \yhic.h is generally understood and
used not only by steel producers : but also by steel consnmers. Simi-
larly, there are common names nnd c.ommonly accepted standards for
dl significant variations in steel pl'oduct classifications. The names
llnd sblncbnls thus usrc1 by steel producers Hnd steel consumers have
beE'Jl df'velopecl improved Hncllnacle morc precise and useful by tech
llieal committees of the respondent Institute and by other public
find private agencies such as those llamed or referred to above in
paragraph ;'S. In selling their l'espectiye steel products , steel pro-

ducers , including the producer respondents , have long made use of
such common nmnes and stanclarcls.

PAH. 7, Generally speaking, the 8nnounced price of any particular
l:teel product is macle up of two prinei pal elements. The first is the
base price" or "price base " which is the announced price of a de-

fined classification of products. The other element consists of the
extras" and "deductions" announced as additions to or deductions

from the base price in respect or certain variations of the steel product.
PAR. 8. Hespondents , through committees of respondent Institute

and othprwise definecl and clescribed the limits of steel product groups.
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The respondents used and followed those definitions and descriptions
in the pricing of the products sold by them , respectively.

PAIL 9. Respondents , through committees of respondent Institute
defined and clecribed the ranges of steel products within product
groups. The respondents used and followed those definitions and
descriptions in determining what products would be sold by them
respectively, at base prices without any extra charge or deduction.

PAR . 10. Respondents , through committees of respondent Institute
classified ranges of products, quantities , and services. The respondent
used and followed such classification in their respective price an-
nouncements as the cTefinitions and descriptions of products and serv-
ices for which extra charges or deductions would be made.
PAR. 11. The "base prices" and the "extras" and "deductions" an-

nounced by a respondent as applicable to any particular proclud at
any particular place and time (as distinguished from the prices at
which steel products were actually sold) were nearly always the same
as those announced as applicable to steel products of the same classi-
fication at the same time and place by other respondents.

P,\R. 12. Prior to 1940 , respondents jointly compiled with respect
to various steel products average industry-wiele costs of performing
the operations neeessary to produce pro duets not within the range of

products sold at base prices, the costs of performing services other
than those included in the production and handling of products sold
at base prices , and averaged industry-wide cost.s of producing and
handling steel products in quantities different from those sold at
base prices. The actual costs of performing these different functions
varied from mill to mil depending upon the effciency of the mill
find varied from time to time depending upon the size of the particular
product run and other cost factors.

P AU. 13. The "extras" or "deductions" ractors as announced by re-
spondents were nearly always the same during any given period of
time for any service, characteristic or quantity. "\Vhenever the afore.
said averaged industry-wide cost factors relating to different services
or diiIerences in material, necessary to produce different serviccs
quantities or characteristics , were compiled, they have been used by
respondents as a basis for determining and announcing their extra
charges to he added to or deductions to be made from their "base" or
base prices.

PAR. 14. Each respondent in its announcements of base prices has
specified , not only an amount in terms of dollars and cents for a speci-
fied steel product, but has also specified that such amount was appli-
cable to such product at a specified geographical point. Such geo-
graphical point or points were commonly referred to and used as
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"basing points." Each respondent did not necessarily announce
prices at each of the points , but each did announce prices at or an-
nounce a wil1ingncss to equalize its prices with prices announced at
certain of these points. Furthermore, in numerous instances, some
respondents did not in their price announcements specify that their
base" or "base prices" had application at one or morc geographical

points at which thcy produced for salc and from which they shipped
steel products.

P Ai(. 15. Respondents quoted their prices of steel products on a
basis of what they would cost the purchasers thereof at delivery points.
These delivered quotations were , with exceptions , calculated by add-
ing to the base price pIns extras or minus deductions a freight rate
factor to the place of delivery from the basing point nearest freight-
wise to the place of delivery.

PAR. 16. Respondents , through the respondent Institute, collect

and compiled lists of freight rate factors , which included freight rate
factors from certain of the basing points to many of the consuming
points for steel products. These lists of freight rate factors were
printed in the form of books designated freight rate books, which \vere
sold to the respondents and others by the respondent Institute for use
in calculating the amount to be added to the base price plus extras or
minus deductions to determine the delivered quotation. The freight
rate tariffs published by the common carriers are complex. Due to
these complexities , including alternate routes , s",iitching charges etc.,
experts in the field will often arrive at different rates for the same
shipment. Respondents, by the use of t.hese books , conld quote, and
generally did quote identical amounts for the delivery cost factor 01
their delivered quotations.

PAR. 17. Beginning during the period of the NRA Steel Code and
continuing until the time of the complaint herein respondent sellers
have imposed a charge equal to 35 percent of the applicable all rail
freight rate to the railroad freight station nearest to the point of use of

purchasers desiring to use truck facilities for the transportation of
steel pro duets when delivery was taken at the plant.

PAR. 18. Beginning during the period of the XRA Steel Code and
continuing until the time of the complaint heroin producer respon-

dents have llsed arbitrary identical switching charges on purchases
of steel products for delivery at basing points. These charges were

made ill lieu of actual switching charges and in some instances were
more than , and in other instances less than the actual switching

charges. In most cases such actual switching charges were practi-
cally impossible to determine in advance.
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P AH. 19. Respondents, through the traffc committee of the 1'e-

spDndent Institute , attempted to restrict the extension by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission of the fabrication in tl'ansjt, privileges
avai1able to purchasers of stee1 products.

PAR. 20. Producer respondents which bid for governmental business
in many insta.nces have made identical delivered -quotations for steel
products to governmental agcnc-je , State and Feclentl. These iden-

tical quot.ations have been made in sealed bids submit.ted to State Rnd
Federal agencies, each bidcler representing, expressly or impliedly,

that its sealed bid was made on the basis of independent action with-
out knowledge of the prices 11:1'118 and conditions of sale whieh other
bidde.rs would submit , except knowledge of the previous prices and
terms, methods and practices of sc11ing of other potential bidders.
Such identity has prevailed in the submission of bids , with respect to
a.ny given delivery point, a.lthough the p1ncc of production of the steel
products , proposed for delivery to such point , varied widely Hmong
the respondent bidders. Use of the, acts , practicc:-, methods, and
policie.s hereinbeJore found and de-scribed proniotcd Hnd otherwise
contribllted to such identity. The calculation of these quotations
involved the. use of identical base prices , PX!Ta charges. terms and
conditions of sale , basing points , and delivery charges.

PAR. 21. On.J une 6 , 1935 , the members of t.he 11'011 & Steel Indnstry
adopted a. formal resolution pursuant to the terms of which they
ratificd a similar rcsolution adopted by the board of directors of
respondent Institute on June 3 , 1935 , to the effect that each of said
members declarccl its intcntion of maintaining as stated therein "the
standards of fair competition" which had been deseribe,cl in the KRA
Steel Code. The standards of fair competition thus referred to pro-
vided for and included the pra.ctiees which are hereinbefore described
in paragraphs 5 through 20.

The resolution of June B , 1035 , referred to above is quoted as follows:

Whereas the Chairman of the ational Industrial Recoyery Board has issued
a statement with regard to the deeisioll of the United States Supreme Court
in the Schechter Poultry Corp. case in which he expressed the hope " that aU
employers heretofore operating under approved codes and all their employee:;
wil coopcrate in maintaining those stllndards of fair competition in commercial
and labor relations which hflve been written into the codes with practically
universal sanction , aod which represent a united effort to eliminate dishonest,
fraudulent trade practices and unfair competition in oven-rorking and under-

paying labor
Resolved" That it is hereby declared to be the sentiment of the board of

directors of the American Iron & Steel Institute that the individual members

of the Iron & Steel Industry, acting voluntarily, during the present uncertainty,
maintain the present rates of pay and maximum honrs of Jabor and the standards
of fair competition which are set forth in the Steel Code , and that the members of
the Industry continue to protect the employees ' rights of collective bargaining:
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The resolution of.J un8 6 , 1935 , referred to above is quoted as follows:
Resorvnd That tile membcrs uf the Iron & Steel Inllustry in general meeting

assembled this sixtl1 rlay of June 1935 , hereby unanimously ratify the resolution
of the board of l1irectors of American Iron & Steel Institute, adopted June 3
1935 , and each of us hereby declares that the company which he represents is
in favor of supporting the position taken uy such resolution and that it is the
intention of such company, acting indi\-idualJy and voluntarily, in so far as
it may do so , dnring the present uncertainty to maintain the present rates of
pay and maximum hours of lauor and the standards of fair competition which
are descrilJed in the Steel Code , aurl that such company wil continue to protect
the clnplo;yers ' rights of collective bargaining.

At said meeting held on June 6, 19:35 , among those present were
offcers of the re.sponc1ent Institute and an offcer or representative of
each of the following of its members:

Alan Wood Steel Co.
Armco Steel Corp.
Atlantic Steel Co.

Bcthlehem Steel Co.
A. M. Byers Co.

Columbia Steel & Shafting Co.
Edgewa tel' Steel Co.
Firth Sterling Steel & Carbide Corp.

Granite City Steel Co.

Inland Steel Co.

ones & Laughlin Steel Corp.

Keystone Steel & Wire Co.

Ladede Steel Co.
The :\fidvale Co.
Moltrup Steel Products Co.
II ational Steel Corp.
Pittsburgh Tube Co.

Republic Steel Corp.
The Timken RolJer Bearing Co.
l:nited States Steel Corp.

Vulcan- Crucible Steel Co.
Wheeling SleeJ Corp.
Wyckoff Steel Co.
The Y oltngstown Sheet & Tube Co.

In addit.ion to those named above , there were also present at said
meeting an offcer or representative of each of the following respond-
ents which were not members of the respondent Institute on June 6
1935 :
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The American Steel & 'Wire Co. of New .J ersey.
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
17nited States Steel Co. (designated in the complaint as Carnegie-

Illinois Steel Corp;, but which corporate name was changpAJ

on December 30 , 1950 , to that of United States Steel Co.
Columbia Steel Co.
Great Lakes Steel Co.
Lukens Steel Co.
)lahoning Valley Steel Co.
=" ational Tube Co.

orthwestern Steel & 'Wire Co.
Sheffeld Steel Corp. of Ohio.

Tennessee Coal , Iron & Railroad Co.
Truscon Steel Co.
Weirton Steel Co.

PAR 22. The acts and practices hereinbefore described and found
taken together under the circumstances stated , have tended to lessen
competition, arc oppressive to the public interest and un1'air within

the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

COXCL -cSIQX

The acts and practices hereinbefore described and found, if not

checked, would UJlc1uly suppress competition. Therefol'e, the pub1ic
interest and the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
require that the respondents should be restrained as provided in the
annexed order.

ORDEH TO CEASE AND DESIST 1

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the amended comphLint of the Commission the answers

! The order is published as modificd through the deletion d respondent Inland Steel

1'roo\1cts Co. (name formerly r.Jilcor Stecl Co. ) by order dated September 5, 1951 , as

follows:
rhis matter having corne on to be beard by the COilmiso;ion upon the .ioint motion of

connsel supporting- the complaint nnd cuunsel rcpresenting all the respondents, that the

order to cease and rlesist issued llerein un Al1gUSt 10, HJfJl , be modified by striking there-
from Inlaml Stecl Products Co. (name formerly MUcor Steel Co. ), a corporation , as a
respondent against which said ordcr was directed; aml

The Commi",sion 11adng dnly conside1'ed said motion and the record herein and it
appearing that the e\"dence tnken in this procceding shows tlmt Inland Steel Products
Co. (name fOl'nerly Jilcor Steel Co. ) bas not engaged in the sale of tl1P. products involved
in this proceeding and uy virtue of that fact has not JJfl'ticillated in the practice,; found
and !lescrilwd in the finc1ings as to 1:1e facts entered in tl1i9 proceeding bnt thro11gh inad-
vertence said company was narned as a p trty against which the order to cease and desist
enTered hcrcin was c1ireeted:

It is ol'rlel"ccl That the order to cease and (1fsi8t heretofore entered in tbis proceeding be,
ami it !lel ehy is, modified b ' striking therefrom Inlf1nd Steel Prorlnets Co. (name formerly
Milcor Steel Co. !! corporation. as a respoudcnt ag"ainst which said on1pl. wns directed.

It is t1Irth(,1" ordererl TlJat the complaint herrjn be, and it hereb r Is, dismissed as to
Inland Steel Products Co, (formerly l\1ilcor Steel Co. ), a corporation.
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thereto of the respondents , and upon testimony and other evidence to
snpport the allegations of said complaint taken hefore an examiner
of the Commission theretofore duly designated; and , the Commission
having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion and being
of the opinion that it is in the puhlic interest that it issue its order
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, the Commission hereby
does so , as follows:

1. It is ordered That respondents American Iron & Steel Institute
a membership corporation organized under the laws of the State of
N ew York, and its directors, its offcers , and United States Steel Corp.
a corporation; The American Steel & \Vire Co. of New J crsey, a cor-
poration; United States Steel Co. (designated in the complaint as

Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corp. , but which corporate name was changed
on Dccember 30 , 1950 , to that of United States Steel Co. ), a corpora-
tion; Columbia Steel Co. , a corporation; Geneva Steel Co. , a corpora-
tion; ational Tube Co. , a corporation; Tennessee Coal , Iron & Rail-
road Co., a corporation; Bethlehem Steel Corp., a corporation;
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel Corp. , a corporation; Bethlehem Steel
Co. , a corporation; RepubJic Stee1 Corp. , a corporation; Truscon Steel
Co. , a corporation; The Youngstown Sheet & Tuhe Co. , a corporation;
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. , a corporation; Armco Steel Corp.
(name formerly The American Rolling Mi1 Co. ), a corporation; Shef-
field Steel Corp. of Ohio, a corporation; National Steel Corp. , a cor-
poration; Weirton Steel Co. , a corporation; Great Lakes Steel Corp.
a corporation; Inland Steel Co. , a corporation; Wheeling Steel Corp.
a corporation; The Colorado Fuel & Iron Corp. , a corporation; Clay-
mont Steel Corp. (name formerly \Vorth Steel Co. ), a corporation;
Crucible Stee1 Co. of America, a corporation; Pittsburgh Steel Co.
a corporation; Sharon Steel Corp. , a corporation; Alan \V ood Steel

Co. , a corporation; Acme Steel Co. , a corporation; AJ1egheny Ludlum
Steel Corp. , a corporation; American Chain & Cable Co. , Inc. , a cor-
poration; Atlantic Steel Co. , a corporation; The Babcock & \Vilcox
Tube Co. , a corporation; Bliss & Laughlin , Inc. , a corporation; Con-
tinental Cooper & Steel Industries , Inc. (name formerly Continental-
United Industries Co., Inc. ), a corporation; Buffalo Eclipse Corp.

(name formerly Buffalo Bolt Co. ), a corporation; A. M. Byers Co. , a
corporation; The Carpenter Steel Co. , a corporation; Central Iron &
Stee1 Co. , a corporation; Columbia Steel & Shafting Co. , a corpora-
tion; Columbia Tool Steel Co. , a corporation; Compressed Steel Shaft-
ing Co. , a corporation; Connors Steel Co. , a corporation; Continental
Stel Corp. , a corporation; Copperweld Steel Co. , a corporation; The
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Cuyahoga Steel & Wire Co. , a corporation; Detroit Steel Corp. , a cor-
poration; Henry Disston & Sons, Inc., a corporation; Edgewa.ter
Steel Co. , a corporation; Firth Sterling Steel & Carbide Corp. , a cor-
poration; Follansbee Steel Corp. , a corporation; Frctz-Moon Tube
Co. , Inc. , a corporation; Granite City Steel Co. , a corporation; Griffn
Manufacturing Co. , a corporation; Newport Steel Corp. (name for-
merly International Detrola Corp. ), a corporation; Joslyn Manufac-
turing & Supply Co. , a corporation; Judson Steel Corp. , a corporation;
Keystone Drawn Steel Co. , a corporation; Keystone Steel & 'Wire Co.
a corporation; Laclcde Steel Co. , it corporation; Latrobe Electric
Steel Co. , a corporation; Lukens Steel Co" a corporation; :.lahoning
Valley Steel Co. , a corporation; The Medart Co. , a corporation; Mer-
cer Tube & Manufacturing Co. , a corporation; The Midvale Co. , a cor-
poration; Moltrup Steel Products Co., a corporation; National-

Standard Co. , a corporation; The National Supply Co. , a corporation;
Northwestern Steel & Wire Co. , a corporation; Pacific States Steel

Corp. , a corporation; Pittsburgh Tool Steel Wire Co. , a corporation;
Pittsburgh Tube Co. , a corporation; The Pollak Steel Co. , a corpora-
tion; Reeves Steel & l\Ianufacturing Co. a corporation; oh11 A.
Raebling s Sons Co. , a corporation; Rotary Electric Steel Co. , a cor-
poration; The Standard Tube Co" a corporation; Superior Steel
Corp. , a corporation; Sweet's Steel Co. , a corporation; The Thomas
Steel Co. , a corporation; The Timken Roller Bearing Co. , a corpora-
tion; Universal-Cyclops Steel Corp. : a corporation; Vanadium-Alloys
Steel Co. , a corporation; Anchor Drawn Steel Co. , a corporation;
Vulcan- Crucible Steel Co. , a corporation; The Western Automatic
Machine Screw Co. , a corporation; Wheat1anu Tube Co. , a corpora-
tion; 'Wisconsin Steel Co. , a corporation; and 'Wyckoff Steel Co., a
corporation; and their respective oiIcers , agents, representatives , and
employees , in , or in connection with , t.he offering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution in interstate commerce of the steel products involved in this
proceeding (hereinafter called steel prodncts) do forthwith cease and
desist from entering into any planned common course of action, under-
standing, or agreement between any two or more of said respondents
or between anyone or more of said respondents and others not parties
hereto , and from cooperating in, carrying out or continuing any such
planned common course of action. , understanding or agreement , to do
or perform any of the following things:

(1) Adopting, establishing, fixing, or maintaining prices or aDY

element thereof at which steel products shall be quoted or sold , includ-
ing but Dot limited to base prices , the extras which shall be added to
or the deductions which shall be made from, any base price for any
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specHied characteristic , or loading charge or delivery charge or terms
of discount , credit, or other conditions of saJe.

(2) Collecting, compiling, circulating, or exchanging between or
among respondents , or any of them , a list or lists of base prices or of
prices by any other designation , or extra charges thereto or deductions
therefrom for any specificd characteristic or quantity of steeJ products
or services connected therewith used or to be used in computing prices
or price quotations of steel products; or using, directly or indirectly,
as a factor in computing price quotations or in making, quoting, or
charging prices any such list or lists so collected, compiled , circulated
or exchanged.

(3) CoIlecting, compiling, ch'culating, or exchanging between or
among respondents , or any of them , a list or lists of freight rate fac-
tors, transportation charges or other charges relating to transportation
or loading or other services connected therewith , used or to be used
in computing prices or price quotations of steel products, or using,
directly or indirectly, as a factor in computing price quotations any
such list or lists so collected , compiled , circulated , or exchanged.

(4) Formulating, devising, a.dopting, establishing, fixing, or main-
taining methods or practices of quoting and selling steel products
to railroads or other particular classes of customers.

(5) Quoting or se11ing steeJ products at prices caJcuJated or de-

termined pursuant to, or in accorda,nce with, any system or formula.
which produces identical price quotations or prices or delive.red costs
or ,vhich establishes a fixed relationship among price quotations or
prices or delivered costs , or which prevents purchasers from securing
any advantage in price in dealing with one or more 01 the respondents
as against any of the other respondents.

(6) FaiEng to quote or to se11 ,wd deliver any steel products f. o. b.
at the plant of manufacture thereof.

(7) Causing to be done any of the things described in the preced-
ing subparagraphs (1) through (6) through action of ""spondent

American Iron & SteeJ Institute or any subdivision or committee of
said Institute or any individual , or other corporation or organization.

II. It is further ordeTed That each of the respondents do forth-
with cease nd desist from acting, individually or otherwise , so as
knowing1y to contribute to the maintenance or operation of any
planned common course of action, understanding or agreement be-

tween and among any two or more of the respondents or between
anyone or more of them and others not parties hereto through the:
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commission of any of the acts , practices or things prohibited by sub-
paragraphs (1) through (6) of paragraph I of this order.

III. Provided, howeveJ' That in interpreting and construing the

foregoing provisions or this order, it is understood that:
(1) The Fe.deral Tntde Commission is not considering evidence or

uniformity of prices or any element thereof oT two or more sellers at
any destination or destinations alone and without more as showing a
violation or law.

(2) The Federal Trade Commission construes the phrase "planned
common course or action" and the word "continuing" contained in
this order as interpreted by the Supreme Court in F. T. C. v. Cement
In.tit'lde 333 U. S. 683 , at page 728 , and by the Court in A1r&C'rican
Cha'in Cable Co. v. F. T. C. (C. A. 4th 1944), 139 F. (2d) 622.

(3) The Federal Trade Commission is not acting to prohibit or
interfere ,yith delivered pricing or freight absorption as snch ,vhen
innocent1y and independently pursued, regularly or otherwise , with
the result of promoting competition.

(4) The findings and the conclusion which the Federal Trade Com-
mission has made in this case have been expressly set forth in the Find-
ings as to the Facts and Conclusion that precede this order and are
complete.

(5) othing contained in this order or the understandings in con-
nection herewith shall be construed to affect (a) the duty, authority,
or pmver of the Federal Trade Commission under the provision of
section 5 (b) of the Federal Trade Commission Act to reopen this
proceeding and alter, modify, or set aside in whole or in part any pro-
vision of this order whenever in the opinion of the Federal Trade
Commission conditions of fact or of law havc so changed as to require
such action or if the public interest shall so require, nor to prevent
representatives of either the Federal Trade Commission or of the
respondents or any of them from moving to so alter , modify or set
aside in whole or in part any provision of this order; Or (b) any such

right as the respondents , or any of them , may have under the law to
question or contest any snch action by the Cmnmission ill so reopening
this proceeding or in so a1tering, nlodifying or setting aside this order
either before the Commission or upon review or otherwise in any
competent court.

IV. It is fllrtheT ordeo- That the respondents shall, within 60
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with this order.
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THE !vIA'ITR OF

PUROFIED DOWN PRODUCTS CORP. , ET AL.

COMPLAINT , FINDINGS, AND ORDERS IN REGARD TO 'l' HE .ALLEGED VIQLA'l' IQ)l
OF SEC. 5 OF .d"N ACT OF CONGRBSS APPROVED SEPt'. 26, 1914

Docket 5820. Complaint, Oct. 1950-Decision, Aug. 14, 1951

There is n preference on the part of the purchasing pub1ic for pilows containing
ne,"v feathers as cJistin ni::hed from those containing used feathers or a
combination of new and usecl , and it is its nnc1C1standing and belief , in buy.
lng feather piJU\YS , that the feathers are nen' and unused unless the labeling
sl a tes 011jerwise-

Where a curporatioll, find its fi\-e ofIeers, engDged in the interstate sale and dis-
tribution of pilo\vs-

(a) InaccuratelY and misleadin!-'ly labeled their pil0ws in that the true pro-

portions of a product labeled ';50% Grey Duck Down , 50% Grey Duck
Feathers " were 27 and 73 percent; and in that pilows labeled respectively
Grey Dm'k Down " and "'Vhite Goose Dmn1" contajned only G4 and 65

percent duck down ;JurI were not, as represented , composed entirely of
saic! sllbstnnces;

(b) Sold pilows containing substantial amounts of used or second-hand feathers
without disclosing the fact that they were used rather than new;

'Vith tendency and capacity to misleacl and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public with J'esped to their products and thereby induce its
pUl' chase thereof:

Held TImt such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the l1ejurlice of t11e public, amI constituted unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce,

Before 1(/;" lVilliam L. Pack trial examiner.
11fT. RU8sell T. PO?'ter for the Commission.
NT. Ii aTTY Ii eller of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursnant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Purofied Down
Products Corp., a corporation, and Louis Puro, Sam PUI'O, Jack

Puro, Joe Puro , and Arthur Puro , individually and as offcers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said act and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby
issues its complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRAPII 1. Hespondent Purofied Down Products Corp. is a cor-
poration organized and cloing business under the laws of the State of
11 ew York, with its offce and principal place of business at 1027 Met-
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ropolitan A venue, Brooklyn , N. Y. Respondents Louis Puro , Sam
Puro, Jack Puro , Joe Puro , and Arthur Puro are the president, sec-
retary-treasurer, vice prcsident, vice president, and sales manager
respectively, of said corporate respondent. Said individnal respond-
ents in their respective individnal and offcial capacities have domi-
nated, directed , and controlled and now dominate , direct and control
the policies, affairs , and activities of corporate rcspondent. The
addresses of the individnal respondents are the same as that of the

corporate rcspondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for several years last past, have
engaged in the sale of pillows to dealers for resale to the public.

Hespondents eanse and have can sed their said pillows when sold 
be shipped from their place of business in the State of New York to
dealers in varions other States of the United States and maintain, and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course

of trade in their said pil1ows, in commerce, among and between the
several States of the United States.

PAn. 3. In the course and conduct of the,ir business respondents
cause labels to be attached to their pillows purporting to state and
set out the percentages of down and feathers therein. Typical, hut
not all inclusive of these labels are the following:

50% Grey Duck Down , 50% Grey Duck )feathers
Grey Duck Down

White Goose Down

PAR. 4. By means of the labels aforesaid, respondents represented
that the pillow labeled "50% Grey Duck Down , 50% Grey Duck
Feathers" was filled with grey duck down and grey duck feathers in
the percentages set out on the label and that the filings of the pillows

labeled "Grey Duck Down" and "White Goose Down" were composed
entirely of grey duck down and white goose down, respectively.

PAR. 5. Said labels were false , misleading, and deceptive. In
truth and in fact, the filling of the pilow labeled "50% Grey Duck
Down , 50% Grey Duck Feathers" was composed of 27 percent grey
duck down and 73 percent grey duck feathers. The fillngs of the
pillows labelled "Grey Duck Down )' and " \Vhite Goose Down" were
not composed entirely of grey duck down and white goose down
respectively, but on the contrary, contained 36 percent duck feathers
and 35 percent g.oose feathers, respectively. In addition , the pilows
labeled "50% Grey Duck Down , 50% Grey Duck Feathers

" "

Grey
Duck Down" and a pillow laheled 1070 Grey Duck Down , 90%

Grey Duck Feathf'TS" and othe.rs, contained. substantially in excess
of G percent feather fiber.
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Some of respondents' pilows , particularly those labeled "Grey
Duck Down

" "

10% Grey Duck Down and 90% Grey Duck Feathers
10% Wl1ite Goose Down , 90% White Goose Feathers" and "Grey

Duck Down" and others , contained substantial amounts of second-
hand or used feathers. This fact was not disclosed on the labels or
otherwise.

P AU. 6. In buying pilows represented to be fiJJed with feathers
the purchasing public understands and believes that the feathers
aTC new and unused, unless the labeling states otherwise. There is a
preference on the part of the purchasing public for pillows containing
new feathers as distinguished from those containing used feathers
or a combination of used and new feathers.

PAR. 7. By attaching false, misleading, and deceptive labels to
their pi1l0ws, respondents placed in the hands of dealers, means and
instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead the pur-
chasing public as to the content of said pilows.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the false, misleading, and
deceptive labels had the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
a substantial portion of the purchasing public as to the content of their
said pilows , and to induce a substantial portion of the purchasing
public to purchase respondents ' said pillows because of such erroneous
belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
aJJeged , arc a1l to the prejudice and injury of the public and cODsti-
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX OF THE Cm,nnssIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice, and
as set forth in the Commission Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Heport of Compliance " dated August 14, 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner 'Villiam L.
Pack, as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY \VILLIA::I L. rACK , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on October 23 issued and subse-

qlient1y served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof , charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provi-
sions of that act. After the filing by respondents of their answer to
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the complaint , a stipulation was entered into whereby it was stipu-
lated and agreed that a statement of facts executed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint and counsel for respondents might be taken

as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of
and in opposition to the cha.rges stated in the complaint , and that
such statemcnt of facts might seTYC as the basis for findings as to the
facts and conclusions based thereon and an order disposing of the
proceeding. Vhile counsel for respondents reserved in the stipula-
tion the right to file proposccl findings and conc.usions and to argue
the matter orally before the trial examiner , such resernLtions were
subsequently waived. The stipulation further provided that upon
appeal to or review by the Commission such stipulation might be
set aside by the Commission and this matter remanded for further
proceedings unde.r the complaint. Thereafter the proceeding regu-

larly caIne on for final consideration by the trial e,xaminer upon the
complaint, ans\ver and stipulation , the stipulation having been ap-
proved by the trial examiner , who , after duly considering the record
herein , finds that this proceeding is in the interest of the public and
makes the following findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn there-
from and order.

FINDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Purofied Down Products Corp. is a
corporation organized and doing business under the laws of the State
of Kew York, with its office and principal place of business located
at 1027 11etropolitan A venue , Brooklyn . Y. Respondents Louis
Puro , Sam Puro , Jack Puro

, .

Toe Puro , and Arthur Puro are presi-
dent, secretary- treasurer, vice president, vice president, and sales
manager , respectively, of respondent corporation. The individual re-
spondents dominate, direct and control the policies, affairs and
activities of the corporation.

PAIt. 2. Respondents are now and for several years last past have
been engaged in the eale of pillows , the pilows being sold to dealers
for resale to the public. Respondents cause and have caused their
pillows when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New York to purchasers in various other States of the United
States. Respondents maintain and haye majntained a course of trade
in their products in commerce among and between the various States
of the United States.

PAR. 3. In the course and concluct of their business respondents

attach to their pillows labels purporting to state or set forth the ma-
terials of which such pillmvs are made. In some instances such labels
have been inaccurate and misleading. In one instance a pillow labeled
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50% Grey Duck Down , 50% Grey Duck Feathers" actually con-
tained only 27 percent duck down, the undercoating of ducks , and 73
percent duck feathers. In anothcr instance the label on a pillow
read "Grey Duck Down" thereby representing that snch pillow was

composed entirely of down , whereas the pillow was in fact composed
of 64 percent down and 36 percent duck feathers. In a third instance

n pillow labeled "'Vhite Goose Down " was found to contain only 65

percent down and 35 percent feathers.
PAR. 4. Respondents have also sold pillows containing substantial

amounts of used or second-hrmcl feathers : without disclosing that such
feathers were used rather than new feathers.

In buying pillows containing feathers the purchasing public under-
stands and believes that the feathers are ne,v and unused, unless the
labeling states otherwise. There is a pre,fercnce on the part of the
purchasing public for pillo\vs containing new feathers as distinguished
from those containing used feathers or a combination of new and used
feathers.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents as set forth above

have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public with respect to respondents ' products
and the tendency and capacit.y to cause snch portion of the public to
purehase respondent... ' products as a result of the erroneous and mis-
taken belief so engendered.

CL "CSION

The acts a.nd practices of the respondents as hereinabove set out are
all to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

OlmEH

It is ordered That the respondents , Purofied Down Products Corp.
a corporation and its offcers , and Louis Puro : Sam Pllro , Jack Puro
Toe Puro , and Arthur Puro , individually and as offcers of said cor-
poration , and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees , di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale , sale and distribution of pillows in eommeree , as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act : do forth-

with cease and desist from:
1. Misrepresenting in any manner or by any means , directly or by

implication , the materials of which respondents ' pillows arc made.

213840-;j4-
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2. Sellng or diotributing pillows composed in wbole or in part

of used or secoDClhand feathers , without clearly disclosing on labels
attached to such pilows the fact that such feathers arc used or

secondhand.
ORDER TO FILE ImpORT OF frLlAXCE

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall , within 60 days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in wrIting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with t.he order to cease and desist (as
required by said declaratory decision and order of August 14, IgGl J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE CURTISS CANDY CO.

MODIFmD ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST IN REGARD TO VIOLATIONS OF SEC.
3, AND SUBSECS. (a), (0), (e), (f) OF SEC. 2 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS AP.
PROVED OCT. 15, 1914, AS AME:-DED BY AN ACT APPROVED JUNE 19, 1036;
TOGETIIEI WITH SPECIAL CONCURRING OPINION OF COMMISSIONER MASON

DOckets 4556 and 4G73. Order; Ang. , 1951

Order modifying cease and desist order issued on November 12 , 1947, 44 F. T. C.
237 at 274, so as to require respondent, in connection with the purchase

of corn sirup or glucose or other candy ingredients, and in the sale of candy
or other candy products to cease and desist from the various unlawful

and discriminatory practices as in said modified order set out.

Before Mr. Jolv L. Hornr and Mr. J. Earl Cox trial examiners.
Mr. Austin H. Forkner for the Commission.
Walker, Atwood, Zukowski IIfcFarland of Chicago, II!. , for

respondent.
Mr. Wiliam A. Quinlan and lifT. Richard F. Wilkins of .Washing-

ton, D. C., for National Candy Wholesalers Association, Inc.

intervenors.
1:iODIFIED ORDER 1'0 CEASE AND DESIST

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the respond-
ent filed in Docket No. 4550 , and upon thc amended and supplemental
complaint of the Commission and answer of the respondent fied
in Docket No. 4673 (which proceedings were consolidated by the
Commission on October 11 , 1944), testimony and other evidence in
support of and in opposition to the allegations of said comp1aints
taken before a trial examiner of the Commission theretofore duly
designated by it, report of the trial examiner upon the evidence and
exceptions fiJed thereto, briefs in support of the complaints and in
opposition thereto , and oral argument of counsel; and the Commission
having made its findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the
respondent had violated the provisions of section 3 of the act of
Congress entitled "An Act to supplement existing laws against un-
lawful restraints and monopolies , and for other purposes " approved
October 15 , 1914, commonly known as the Clayton Act, and subsec-
tions (a), (d), (e), and (f) of section 2 of said Clayton Act, as

amended by an act of Congress approved June 19, 1936 , commonly
known as the Robinson-Patman Act, on November 12, 1D47 issued
and on Kovcmber 14, 1947, served upon said respondent its order
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to ceaso and desist. Thereafter, this matter came on for hearing
before the Commission upon a mob on , filed on behalf of the respondent
requesting certain modifications in the aforesaid order to cease and

desist, the anslver to such motion filed by counsel in support of the
complaint and a brief in opposition to the motion filed on beha1f of

National Candy "\V1101esalers Association, Inc. , as intervenor; and

the Commission , having considered said motion answer : brief, and
the record herein , and being of the opinion that its order to cease

and desist issued November 12 ID47 , should be modified in certain
respects:

1. It is ordered That the respondent , The Curtiss Candy Co. , a cor-
poration : and its offcers , representatives : agents , and employees , di-
rectly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the purchase of corn sirup or glucose or other candy ingredients in

commerce, as "comrneree" is defined in the aforesa.id Clayton Act , do
forthwith cease find desist from:

1. ICnmyingly receiving or accepting from any seller , or knowingly
inducing any seller to grant, any discrimination in pdcc set forth and
described in paragraph 7 of the findings as to the facts herein or any
discrimination in price substantially similar thereto.

2. Knowingly receiving or accepting from any seller , or knowingly
inducing any seller to grant, any discrimination in price prohibited by
section 2 of the Clayton Act either directly or hy means of any dis-
count or allowa.nce made by means of any booking practice extension
of time of delivery, or otherwise.

II. It i8 T"rther ordered That the respondent, The Curtiss Candy
Co. , a corporation, and its offcers \ representatives, a.gents , and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in the sale
of candy bars or other candy products in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act do forthwith cease and desist
from discriminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality as among purchasers when the differences
in price are not justified by differences in the cost of manufacture , saJe
or delivery resulting from differing methods or quantities in which
such products are sold or delivered:

1. By selling such products to some vendin machine operators at
prices lower than the prices charged other vending-machine operators
who in f ld compete with the favored purchasers in the sale and dis
trilmtion of such products.

2. By selling such prodncts to some wholesalers or johhers thereof

at prices lower than the pr.1ces charged other wholesalers or jobbers
who in fact compete with the favored purchasers in the sale and dis-
tribution of such products.
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3. By selling such products to some retailers thereof at prices 10,,er
than the prices charged other retailers who in fact compete with the
favored purchasers in the sale and distribution of such products.
4. By sening such products to some purchasers thel'eof at prices

lowcr than the prices charged other purchasers who in fact compete

with the favored purchasers in the sale and distribution of snch prod-
ucts , either directly or by meaDS of discount deals, fall booking prac-
tices, or other similar plans.

5. By selling such products to any retailer at prices lower than
prices charged wholesalers or jobbers whose customers compete with
such retailer.

For the purposes of comparison , the term "price" a.s used in this
order takes into account discounts, rebates, alIo"'a-nces, a.nd other
terms and conditions of s(11e.

III. It /8 jw' tkel' onlm' That the respondent, The Curtiss Candy
Co. , a corporat.ion, and its otrcers, representatives , agents, and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with t.he sale or offering for sale of eanc1y bars or other ca,nc1y
products in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the aforesaid Clay-
ton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Paying or contracting to pay anything of ya.lue to , or for the
benefit of , any purchaser for advertising services or faciJities fur-
nished by such purchaser , unless such payment or consideration is
flvnila,ble to an other competing purc hasers on proportionaJIy equal

terms.
2. Paying or contracting to pay anything of value to any purchaser

either directly or by granting allowances or discounts upon purchases
made, upon the condition that sueh purchaser prominently display
responde,nt' s candy products in said purchaser s place of business or

display only respondent' s candy or candy products on said purchaser
display racks or display any advertising desjgns , insignia , or posters
advertising respondent's products in said purchaser s place of business
or for any other similar advertising service or facility where such
payments, djscounts , or allowances arc not made availabJe to all other
competing purchasers of respondent's candy bars or candy products
on proportionally equal terms.

IV. It is JUTther ordered That the respondent, The Curtiss Candy
Co. , a corporation, and its offcers , representatives , agents, and em-
ployees , directly 01' through any corporate or other device , in connec-
tion with the sale of candy or other products in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , do forthwith
cease an(l desist from:
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1. Discriminating, directly or indirectly among eompeting pur-
chasers of respondent's candy or candy products by furnishing, or
contributing to the furnishing of, dm11011strator services to any re-
tailer purchasing respondent's products when such services arc not
accorded on proportionally equal terms to other retailer-purchasers
located in the same city or other retailer-purchasers who in fact resell
such products in competition ''lith retailers who receive such ervices.

2. Discriminating, diredly or indirectJy, among competing pur-
chasers of respondent's candy or candy products by fnrnishing, or
contributing to the furnishing of, any newspaper , bilJboard , radio
or other advert.ising to any p1 rchaser in cOl llection with the sale of
offering for sale of products purcha.sea from respondent.. when such
services or facilities are not accorded to competing pnre1wsers upon
proportionally equal terms.

3, Discriminating in favor of one purchaser agai1lst another pur-
chaser or purchasers of respondent.'s candy or candy products bought
for resale by contracting io furnish 01' fnl'Jlishing any services or facil-
ities in connection wit.h the offering for sale or sale of snch candy or
candy products so purcha ed upon terms not accOl\1ed to all pm'
chasers on proportionaJJy cqual terms.

V, It is f'1trther O1'dcr'ed That the respondent. The ClIrtiss Candy
Co. , a corporation, and its offcers, representatives , agents, and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device, in connec-
tion with the sale , or making an:.y contract for the saIe. : of respondent'
ca-ndy or candy products in com mcree , as "commercp, ' is ddinecl in the
Clayton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1, Selling, or making any contract for the salp. of, l'e pOlldelit\:;

candy products on the. cOlldition agreeme.nt, or l1J1rlerstnnding that
the. purchaser tllPreof shall not use or de.al in candy or l' antl:r protluct
supplied by any competitor of the reSpOll(1ent.

2. Enforcing or continuing in operation or effect, nny cOlldition
agreement, or understanding in or in cOllnection wit.h any existing
contract of sale which condition , agreement , 01' llHlerstanc1ing is to
the effect that the purchaser of respondent's el1cly or candy prod
nets will deal in and sell only candy and candy prodnct, supplied by
the respondent.

SPECIAL COXCURRDW OPe-HON OF co n.nSSIOKER LOWELL H, MASOK

I concur in the Commission s order granting in part and denying

in part the respondent's motion for modification of the order to

cease and de.sist in this proceeding, but wish to make my position
clear with respect to the dcnial of the rEqucst for a provision per-
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mitting the respondent to justify a price discrimination by showing
that its lower price ",'as granted to meet an equally low price of a
competitor.
As pointed out in my dissent from the Commission s action in the

Standard Oil Co. case (Docket No. 4389),' it has always been my view
lhat under the provisions of section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act, as
amended , a se11er may realistic Llly meet in good faith a price offered
by a competitive seller, without necessarily changing his price to
eustomers other tha,l1 those to whom the competitive offer was made.
This is still my view of the law. It does not follow , however, that
in every case in which the Commission finds that a respondent has
unlawfully discriminated in price , it must include in its order pro-
hibiting the discriminations an affrmaton of the respondent's right in
this respect. As the United States Court of Appeals for the Second

Circuit pointed out in the Ruberoicl case (decision rel1(lered June 4:
1951), a sp1ler s right to meet in good faith a competitive offer is a
statutory right whicll the Commission could not take a,yay from him
even if it tried , thus making it VdlOlly unl1cce,ssary for the order to
eOlltain any reference to the right; and furthermore , the provision
jf included in the order , may be actually misleading as suggesting
the possible retrial in contempt proceedings of issues already settled.
By way of illustration , a respondent against whom a prima facie case
of price discrimination has been estH blishecl has an opportunity in
the Commission s proceeding to justify his discriminations by shmving
that his lower price was granted to meet an equally low price of a
competitor. If in the proceeding before the Commission the respond-
ent seeks to so justify his discriminations and fails , or if he docs not
pee fit to attempt to so justify the discriminations , the questioned prac-
tices raised by the attendant facts arc condemned once and for all.
If it were otherwise, Government and business would be chasing
each other on a merry-go-round , trying anc1retrying before Commis-
sion and court the same old charges on the same old facts.

In the event of a definite. change of circumstances , a respondent has
his rights protected under section 5 (b) if the order be under the

Federal Trade Commission Act, and under section 11 if the order
he under the Clayton Act.

NO'rE, Part II of the original order to cease and desist , the only part modified
required respondent, its offcers , etc. , in the sale of candy bars or other candy
products in commerce, to ccase and desist from discriminating, directly or in
directly, in the price of such products of Hke grade and quality as among pur.
chasers when the differences in price are not justified by differences in the cost
of manufacture, sale, or delivery resulting from diIering methods or quantities
in which such products are sold or delivered:

See 43 F, T. C. 56 at 50,
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1. By sellng such products to some vending-machine operators at prices dif-
ferent from the prices charged other vending-machine operators who in fact

compete in the sale and distribution of such products: Provided , however That
tbis shaH not prevent price differences of less than one-1ml! cent per case, based
upon 24-count, which do not tend to lessen , injure, or destroy competition among
such vending-machinc operators or between respondent and its competitors.

2. By sellng such products to some wholesalers or jobbers thereof at prices
different from the prices charged otller wholesalers or jobbers who in fact
compete in the sale and distribution of such products: Pl' ovided , however That
this shall not pre ent price differences of less than one-half cent pel' case , based
upon 24-count, which do not tend to lessen , injure, or destroy competition among
such wholesalers or jabbers or between respondent and its competitors.

3. By sellng such products to some retaiJeJ"S thereof at prices different from
prices charged other retailers w110 in fact compete in tJJe sale awl distribution
of such products: Pro'Vided , however That this shaH not prevent price differ-
ences of less than one-half cent per case , based upon 24-count, which do not tend
to lessen, injure, or destroy competition among such retailers or bet\vcen re-
spondent and its competitors.

4. By sellng snch products to some purclmsers thereof at IJrices uifferent from
tbe prices charged other purcl1flsers who in fact compete ill the sale and distri-
bution of such products, either uirectly or by means of discount cleals , falllJook-
ing practices, or other similar plans: ProV'd, , however That tbis shall not pre-
vent price differences of less than one-half cent per case, based upon the 24-
conut, which do not tend to lessen, injure, or destloy competition among such
purchasers or between respondent and its competitors.

5. By seUing such products to any retailer at prices lower than prices charged
wholesalers or jobbers whose customers compete with such retailer

For the purposes of comparison, the term "price" as used in this order takes
into account discounts , rebates , allowances , and other terms and conditions of
sale.
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Syllabus

IN THE MA'IR OF

THE W A DER CO.

COMPLAINT , FINDINGS, AND ORDERS I REGARD TO 'THE ALLEGED VIOLA' ION
OF SEC. 5 OF AK ACT or.' CO:\GImSS APPROVED SEPT. 26, 1914

Docket 5316. Cmn.plaint, May 11, 1945-Dec.is'ion , Aug. , 1951

'Vhile a significant pl'c,alence of undernutrition among the people of the United
States has been reported in offcial United States Government publications
in the past, the statement that three out of four are undernourished is not
justified , the facts being that the present extent of such undernutrition is
indeterminate, and that the present state of knowledge of nutrition does

no permit an accurate statistical statement of the specific percentage of
peopJe in the '-Cnited States who are undernourished.

Where a corporation engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of its
Ovaltine" food preparation; through advertisements in newspapers , period-

icals, radio broadcasts , and in other ways, directly and by implication-
(a) Falsely represented that the consumption of Ovaltine would reduce the

emptying time of the stomach after a starchy meal and thereby induce the

return of hunger more quickly;
(b) Represented falsely that its consumption would increase weight, correct

nervous conditions, preserve and assure strength and health and stimulate
appetite;

(0) Represented that people who were umler par , run-down , thin, tired , under-

weight, or lacking in energy or strength suffered such conditions because

of vitimin and mineral deficiencies, which could be corrected and eliminated
by the use of Ovaltine; and that consumption thereof would signifcantly

aid in the correction and prevention of subnutritional states caused by vita-
min or mineral deficiency;

l'he facts bdng that such symptoms are not alwa;ys or generally caused by min-
eral or ,itamil1 deficiency; when so caused said preparation would not
constitute an adequate treatment therefor except in the milder forms, in
which continued use over a long period of time might be of benefit; and in
severe cases of deficiency, such as bed beri , pellagra , anl! scurvy, the vitamin
and mineral content thereof was insuffcient to produce any beneficial effect;

(d) Represented that the use of Oval tine as directed would corrcct iron de-

ficiency anemia and its symptoms; and that loss of appetite was due to
lack of "itamin El. \vhich Ovaltine supplied in suffcient quantities to correct.

The facts being that \vhile consumption thereof in the quantities recommended
might preyent , it would not: cure iron deficiency anemia or its symptoms; and
while it would supply slightly more than the minimum daily requirement
of "itamin B), loss of appetitEc'-while it llay resnJt from a lack of slich
vitamin-is more frequently caused hy ilnesses which have no relation with
such a deficiency;

(e) Represented that three out of four people in this country are so 
deficient

in vitamins and minerals that they have developed symptoms of fatigue

under par , underweight , and nervousness;
otwithstanding the fact that the present state of knowledge of s11ch mat-

ters did not permit an accurate statistical statement with regard thereto;
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(1) Hepresented t1Jat OvaItine aided in dige:,ting milk and 5tnrchy foods and that
it contained n variety and scupe of food f'1ements nut to be found in any other
food product ;

The facts being that. its use in eonjul1ction with milk as directed would not aid
in such digestion exc('pt to the extcnt t.1wt it might sene to speed digestion

of snell foods; and there were other foocl product!' 011 the market \yhich
contained the same variety of nutriments;

(p) 

Hepl'csented that use thereof ,"ould enable one to successfully fight off colds
and sore thraa t , and '17ou1d assure good eyesight;

The facts being that it had no value as a treatment for 01' preventive of colds
or sore throat; and no effect upon one s eyesight in the daytime or iUllrtincial
light; thongh , cOllsnme(l over a prolonged period of time, it might prevent
night blindness resulting from vitamin A deficiency, OL :;en-e to avoW a
narrowing of the field of vision resulting therefrom;

(h) Represented that health and well-being required vitamins and minerals

in addition to the supp1y thereof contained in 11 \vell-balanceu diet, and that
nightly consumption of Ovaltine won1d enable one to wake up in mornin
feeling fresh , vigorous , and buoyant;

rhe facts 11eing that a well-balanced diet provides a person with all the vitamins
and minerals required for his physical weU-being, and the addition of Oval-
tine to such a diet would ha,e no effect whatever upon the consumer s health;
and while its use might be beneficial before retlring in producing sound
sleep, it would not assure ODe of waking up in the morning feeling fresh and
lmoyant; and

(i) Represented falsely that t\VO g-lasses of Oyaltine daily added to three average
good meals ,vould assure excellent health, and that it could be depended

upon to assist in providing extra endurance , strength , stamina and energy,
would huild muscles , and constitute an all-round strengthening food:

Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth, were a11

to the prejudice and injnr 7 of the public, and constituted unfair and

deceptive acts and practices in commerce.

Before lIh' , Abner E. LipscO'nb trial examiner.
jIlT. R. P. Bellinger for the Commission.
lifr. 1801c 1V. Dig.qe8 of New York City, for respondent.

lPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission ..\.ct
a.nd bv virt.ue of the. authoritv ycsted in it. bv said act, the. Federal
Trade" Commission having 1'l'll:9on to believe t1lat The \Vancler Co. , a

corporatjon , hereinafter referred to as re polldent , has violated the
provisions of said act., and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect a.s

follows:
PARAGHAPH 1. Respondent, The 'Vander Co., is a corporation

organized , existing, and doing business nnder and by virtue of the
Jaws of the State of DeJa,mre, with its principal offce and head-
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quartpTs locat.ed at. ;360 :Nort.h .Michigan Ayenlle, in the it.y of Chi ago
Ill. , and a factory in Vin" Park , Ill.

PAR. 2. This respondent is now , and for several years last past has
been , engaged in the sale and distribution in commerce among and
between the varions States of the United States and in the District
of. Columbia, of a food preparation designed to be consumed as a
beverage and designated as Ovaltine.

ResJ)Ondent canses the. aforesaid preparation Ovaltine when sold
to be transported from OIle or the other of its said places of business
in the State of Illinois to the purchasers thereof in various other

States of t.he L:nit.ed St.at.es and in the District of Columbia.
Respondent maintains , and at ul1 times mentioned herein has main-

tained , a COllrse of trade. in its aforesaid preparation in commerce
between and among the yarious SCates of the -cnite.d States and in
the District. of Colnmbi".

PAR. a. III :frntherance of the t:ale and c1islribu6on of its aforesaid
prepal'ation Ovaltillc the respondent has disseminated and is now
disseminating, and haseansed' and is now cansing the dissernination

, false fLdyertisl'1lents concerning its sa.id product by the United
States 1:nai18 and by various 01 her lneans in comme.rce, as ' cornmerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Cornmis ion .Act; and respondent has
also disseminated and is now disseminating, and has caused and is now
c,ctusing the dissemination of , false advertisements fOl' the purpose
of inducing and which are likely to induce, directly or indirectly,

the purchase of it said product in commerce , ns "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Among, and typieal of, the false and misleading statements and
representations contained in said false advertisements disseminated

and caused to be disseminated as hereinabove set forth , by the Unit.ed
States mails , by insertions in newspapers , magazines, and other pe-
riodicals, by IneallS of leaflets , pamphlets , and circulars , and by radio
l'ontinnities , arc the following:

. . . These X-Rays show bvo stomachs 2 hours after a starchy meat otice
that one stomach is nearly empty due to the way OVALTINE is lJelping to
digest the starch, WHEX A CHILD' S STOMACH FDIPTIES SOO:'EH , HUN-
GER CA:' RET1 RN QUICKER.

NgW DIPROVED OVAL'lINE FOU HE CHILD WHO IS THIK , XERVOUS
OR UXDERWEIGTIT

. . . it gives children an extra supply of food elements they ye got to haye

to keep reaJly strong and healthy and have good appetites.
. , . The way he s polishing off those vegetaules ..u rl ne,er believe what

struggles we used to haye trying to make him eat.
Q,altine has always been the source oLthe precious .vitamins A, H , D and G

and the minerals calcium , phosphorus and iron. . .
. . . if your child tends to be thin or nnder par-we urge you to start giving

him new , enriched Ovaltine.
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. . . Ovaltine contains Vitamin B , without which good appetite cannot exist.
It also aids in the digestion of starchy foods and makes milk more digestible.

. . . OvaItine should never be confused with preparations which serve as
mere flavoring for milk. It is a scientific food concentrate containing a variety
and scope of food elements not found in any other single food product in the
entire world , so far as we know.

. . . When a child is tired , Ovaltine provides quick-acting energy in a form
that gets into the blood stream rapidly.

SPRINGTIME AGAlr-
for Susan

She was fagged and under par, looking old before her time. . 
RUNDOWN, THIN or EXHAUSTED

If so , don t fail to try new improved Ovaltine.
If you seem to be aging too rapitlly If your freshness amI sparkle seem to

be steadily slipping away l1ere s important l1e\vs . . . you may be suffering
from a shortage of Vitamin A that' s needed for resistance to disease. Or from
a lack of Vitamin B that's so essential for healthy 11(,1',es. Or a lack of iron
may be impoverishing the blood , making yon listless , pale and weak.

. . . When you feel exhausted and fagged out, it may be becallse YOIl are
temporarily short on certain food elements needed to keep the blood sugar

reserves at a proper Ie,el. This is a common cause of tiredness and fatigue.
. . . Ovaltine is high in nutritve ,alue . . . clinical tests show it increases

the energ:y fuel in the blood in as little as 15 minutes thus helping to ward off
attacks of fatigue.

, if you tire casily if you feel ncnously fagged and rundown try taking
the nc\'. , improyed Ovaltine three times a day, incluuil1g a cup at bedtime as an
aid to restful sleep and to rebuild vitality, while you sleep.

DOK' T Y\TORRY
AROU ' IRO;\

itl10ut iron , you can t have good red blood.
iron you need in the way you can use it.

Ovaltine supplies all the extra

DON' 'l' WORRY
About

VITAMIN A

. . . You necd it to fight off colds, for good eyesight.
the extra A" you need.

With Oval tine you get all

DON' T WORRY
About

VITA1II;\ n,
Yon eat poorly and you re tired, listless, nervous

, "

low if yon don t get
enough B,. 'l' he Ovaltine way YOIl get plenty!

Government authorities say today that B ont of 4 people are uncleI' par sub-
marginal nenous , underweight , easily fatigued even well-fed people-because
they don t get enough vitamins and minerals Result, milions of people taking

pils!
. Thousands of tired , nenous people and thin , underweight children have

shown remarkable improvement in health when Ovaltine is added to theil' regular
meals
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WARNII\G
Authorities say you can t completely trust good meals to supply all the vitamins

and minerals you need for good health-even with careful meal-planning.
:Many children eat poorly because they don t get enough of the appetite Vitamin
-which Ovaltine supplies.

. . "

With a glass of Oval tine added to each meal you don t have to worry-your
cbild' s practicnlly certain to get all of these food elements be needs for hearty
appetite, sturdy growth , sound nerves for vigorous , glowing health.

. . . Results arc often so remarkable when Ovaltine is added to the daily diet
of those who are thin , nervously exhausted, under par or who are lacking in
energy. . . OvaJtine . . . often produces such sUl'prising changes in growing
children who can t seem to buiW up naturally and lack normal appetite.

Vitamin A is essential to maintain resistance against infections. If you don
get enough of it, you become much more susceptible to sore throats and colds.

When you don t get enongh iron )' OU become pale and listless and tire easily.
V?hen there has been a shortage of iron in the diet , an additional supply usually
bas a Tery noticeable " tonic effect." Healthy color returns to the face-and
the fecling of listlessness is rapidly diRpelled. Ovaltne not only furnishes a
rich suppl:v of available iron. but also contains an important companion mineral
that provides the "!Jooster action" needcu for complete utilzation of iron.

Remarkable resnHs have been reported , especially in the case of children
who were thin-or nervous and underweight. . .. One mother reports that
her child gained 5 Ibs. in tive weel,s after she started giving her O"altine.
Another motJwl' reports a 6 lb. gain in seven weeks. And still another mother
writes that bel' son put on 12 Ibs. in ouly six \veeks ' time.

ew impl'oTed Ontltine . . . can make a significant contribution. . . in
the correction as well as the prevention of snbnntritional states.
If you drink jnst two glasses of Oyaltne, a day, and add three average

good meals, incluuing fruit juice, you wil be getting all the extra vitamins
and minerals any normal person needs for tip-top health! So if you re doing

a job tlIat's vital to victory-if you re working hard , and \vant to keep all
working, feelin right up to yonI' hest in vigor and vitality, why not try this
modern Ovaltine way of getting all the extra vitamins and minera1s :vou need?

Well , folks, this is war! And whatever your part may be you re probably

working harder at it than yon haTe ever worked before. 'Vhether 'OU are in

business. on the fnrm or in a war plant. . . whether you are \vearing a uni.
form , running a \\'ar-timc home or going to school-whatever you are doing,
you are undoubtedly feeling-as we all are-the added pressure of war-time
living! To withstand this pressure. . . we must have the foods that give us
energy, staying power and also the important vitamins and minerals 80 very
essential to good healtb. Now isn t it good to know that 'ou ean rely on Ovaltine
as an aid to extra endurance for these strenuous times! Extra strength for your
harder war-time work-added stamina to keep you at your h st for your job!

Thousands today in important jobs are finding Ovaltine helps to carry tbem
throngh the day and get more work done! Gives them extra energy to ward off
fatigue Oval tine is a highly nourishing, all-around strengthening food. . . .
Ova1t.i11C is not only rich in quick-acting food energy-but also proTides important
protein for mnscle building.

PAR. 4. Through the use of the statements and representations
hC'Tcinf1bove set forth , a.nd others of the same import but not spe.
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tical1y set out herein, respondent represents and has represented
dIrectly and by implication , that the consumption of Ovaltine wil
reduce the emptying time of the stomach after a normal meal and
thereby induce, hunger more quickly; that the eonsumption of Oval-
6nc win inc1'e038 ,,' eight, correct nervous conditions , preserve and
assure strength and health , and stimulate one s appetite; that persons

who are under par, run- down , thin , weak : exhausted pale, listless

tired , fatigued , nerVOllS , underweight and lacking in e,ncrgy, suffer
such symptoms and conditions because of vitamin and mineral defi-
ciencies which can be corrected by the use of Ova1tine, thus eliminating
the said symptoms and conditions; that the use of 0"a1tin8 , as (Erected
will correct iron deficiency anemia and its resnltant symptoms; that
the loss of appetite is dne to a lack of vitamin Eo, which Ovaltine
snpplies in suffcient quantities to correct; that three ant of fonr people
in this country are so defieient in vita-mins and minerals that they
have developed symptoms of fatigue, tmder par, underweight, and
nervousness; that Ovaltine Rids in digesting milk and starchy foods;
that Ovaltinc contains a variety and scope of food elements not to be

found in any other fooe! product; that the use of Ovaltine, wil enable
one to successfully fight off c.olds and sore throaL and wi11 assure good
eyesight; that human health and \Yell-being require vitamins and
minerals in addition to the supply thereof obtained in a \ve.l-balanced
dict; that the nightly consumption of Ovaltine win enable one to wake

lip in the morning feeJing fresh , vit , vigorous , a.nd buoyant; that
the consumption of Ovaltine will significantly aid in the correction
and prevention of sllbnutritional state.s c n1secl by vitamin or mineral
deficiency; that two glasses of Oval tine daily added to three average
good meals, including fruit juices, will assure excellent health , and
Ova1tine can be depended upon to assist in providing extra endurancp.
strength , stamina, and energy, will build muscles , and constitutes an
all-round strengthening food.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements and representat.ions are grossly
exaggerated , false , deceptive, and misleading. The consnmption of
Ova1tine will not rednce the emptying time of the stomach after a

normal meal , and win neither indllce nor a.ic1 in inducing Inmger more
quickly; it ,dB not increase weight; it \\'i11 not correct or improve
nervous conditions; it will not preserve and aS2ure strength and
health; it will not stimulate one s appetite.

Persons under par , run-down , thin , we.nk, exhausted , pale, listless

tired , fatigued , nervous, underweight , and lacking in energy, do not
usually develop such symptoms and conditions because of vita,min and
mineral defieiencies, but such conditions and symptoms most fre-
quently occur as a result of some disease which bears no relationship
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\vhatc'i/cr to vitamin or mineral deficiency, and which can not be cor-
rected or relieved by the administration of vitamins and minerals in
any dosages. 110reove1' , the amounts of vitamins and minerals pro-
vided in Ovaltine , t.aken as directed , are insuffcient to correct or relieve
deficiencies and their attendant symptoms and conditions. Ovaltine
taken as directed, will not correct iron deficiency anemia and its
resultant symptoms, and will provide only the minimum daily nntri-
tionnl requirement of iron, which is only a very small fraction of the
quantity of iron necessary to correct iron deficiency a.nemia or to have

a "tonic effect" in such cases.

Although vitamin B l deficiency may be the cause of a poor appetite
nevertheless : loss of appetite is a manifestation of a wiele variety of

eaRes and other conditions which are in no way related to vitamin
, deficiency and which cannot be corrected by the administration of

vitamin B l in any amoHnts. Furthermore, the amount of vitamin
, furnished by the recommended daily intake of Ovaltine is not suf-

ficient to correct any of the symptoms of vitamin B, deficiency,
inc1uding loss of appetite.

Three out of four people in this country have not developed symp-
toms snch as fatigue, under par, underweight , and nervousness , as a
l'PSlllt of vitamin or mineral deficiencies , nor has any other large pro.
portion of our population.

Chronic conditions of underweight do not usually arise from mere
failure to ingest suffcient calories , but arc usually a manifestation of
SOInB long-standing conditions ,,,hich cannot be remedied by the ad-
ministration of OvaJtine or the food products conhtined therein; and
even in the relatively few cases of illc1ivic1uals who are underweight
because of failure to ingest enough calories , the addition of Ovaltine to
the diet would not enable t.hem to gain weight at any predeterminable
rate.

Ovaltine does not aid in digesting milk, which is digested practically
in toto on the normal schedule provided by nature in the gastrointes-
tinal tract, regardless of whether or not. Ovaltine is added. Digestion
of starches is not one of the primary functions of the stomach; there
are comparntively few individuals who do not experience an entirely
adequate and orderly digestion of starches, and any assistance which
the ingestion of Ova1tine may render :in digesting stnrehcs is of little
or no practical value.

There are other manufactured food products on the market contain.
ing a11 of the nutrients fonnd in Ova1tine. The use of Ovaltine wi11
not enable one to suceessfu11y fight off colds and sore throat , and the
consumption of Ova1tine , either by reason of its vitamin A content, or
otherwise , wi1 not prevent the incidence of or shorten the duration of
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the common cold or accompanying sore throat. Although one of the
characteristic effects of vitamin A deficiency is a visual impairment
under dim lighting or twilight conditions, yet no snch impairment is
suffered under ordinary lighting conditions, and the administration
of Oval tine will not assure good eyesight nor improve the eyesight in
the customary usage of that word. I-Iuman health and wcll-heing do
not require vitamins and minerals in addition to the supply thereoT

obtained in a well-balanced diet; on the other hand , the selection and
consumption of ordinary foodstufIs will assure an adequate nutritional
intake of vitamins and minerals for the promotion and maintenance
of health; in addition , there are numerous causes of lack of vigor and
health which have nothing to do with nutrition and the food

ingredients of Ovaltine.
The nightly consumption of Oval tine ,, ill not enable one to wake

up in the morning feeling fresh, vital, yigorol1s , and buoyant, but
might serve to induce sleep in some people , just as hot milk might

, and if such consnmers awaken refreshed , it is not the result of
any specific effect the Ovaltine Illay have had on the digestive proc-
esses, or on any other function of the body, but \vould be due solely
to a good night's rest. Oval tine , taken as directed , does not provide
enough vitamins or minerals to correct subnutritional states resulting
from vitamin or Inineral deficiencies. T\yo glasses of Ovaltine daily,
or any amount, added to three average good meals : including fruit
juice, , will not assure excellent health , and Ovaltine, imbibed as di-
rected , will not assist in providing extra enc1unmce , strength , stamina

and energy; it will not build muscles, and it is not an an- round
strengthening food. It win not serve to increase one s physical

strength, nor will it increase one s energy reserve in the sense of

increasing his capacity for physical exertion or in any other manner
which could not equally as well be fulfiled by any food substance of
equivalent caloric value.

PAR. o. The use by respondent of the aforesaid false, deceptive

and misleading statements and representations, and others similar
in import and meaning not specifically set forth herein , has had and

now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous ttnd mistaken

belief that such statements and respresentations are true, and because
of such erroneous and mistaken belief to purchase substttnt1al qnan-
tities of respondent's said preparntion.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent as herein
aJ1eged , are aJ! to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitnte
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF 'THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance " dated August 16, 1951
the inHiaJ decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Abner E.
Lipscomb, as set out as follows , became on that datc the decision of
the Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABKER E. LIPSCOMB , TRLU-, EXAMIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on :May 11 , 1945 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon respondent, The
\Vander Co., a corporation , charging it ''lith the use of unfair or
deceptive acts or practices in commerce in violation of the provisions
of said act. After the issuance of said complaint and the filing of
respondent' s answer thereto, hearings were held at which testimony
and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations
of said complaint were introduced before the above-named trial
examiner theretofore duly designated by the Commission , and said
testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the
offce of the Commission. Thereafter, the proceeding regularly came
on for final consideration by said trial examiner on the complaint
the answer thereto , testimony and other evidence , proposed findings
as to the facts and conclusions presented by counsel , oral argument
not having been requested, and a proposed order to cease and desist
having been agreed to by counsel , with the proviso that if it were not
acceptable to the trial examiner or to the Commission , the proceeding
would be placed in status quo and hearings resumed. The said trial
examiner, having duly considered the record herein , finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom , and order:

FIXDINGS AS 'TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondend , The \Vaneler Co. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 1aws of the
State of Delaware , with its principal offce and headquarters Jocated
at 360 :\orth ::fichigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. , and a factory in ViIa
Park, Ill.

PAR. 2. The respondent is now , and for several years last past has
been , engnged in the sale and distribution in commerce , among and
between the various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia, of a food preparation desjgned to he consllmed as a

beverage, and desiglultecl as "Ova1tine.
213840-54-
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PAR. 3. Respondent's said product, Ovaltine, is a homogeneous food
supplement processed from barley malt, whole milk, defatted milk
soya flour, whole eggs, selected cocoa, vitamin A , vitamin Bl (thi-
amine), vitamin C, vitamin riboflavin (vitamin G), niacin and
calcium, phosphorus, r(;adily available iron, salt, and artificial
flavoring.

The nutritional content of nine heaping teaspoonfuls , or lV2 ounces
of Oval tine, which is thr amount recommended to be ta"ken per day,
in approximately three E-ounce glasses of milk , is a.pproximately as
follows:

Calories-

---------- - - -----------

-- 636.

Protein______-

---

._--_n

___

---_. 31. 0 gi.

Carbohydrate__

---- -------- -----

- 61. 9 gIl.
FaL_____

--------------- -----------

- 2D. 3 gm.

Calcium______--

-----------

---- 1 08R mgm.
I'hosphorus_

---_..-- ----- --------

803 mgm.
Iron____--_

---------- ---

------ 13. 3 mgm.

Vitamin A

___---_.._---- ------

. 3 794 international units.
Thiamine---------

------

. 1. 38 mgm.
Riboilayin------_----

-------

- 2. on llgm.
Vitamin C--

------------

---- 43. 0 mgm.

Vitamin D_____

--.-------- --------

412 international units.
Niacin_

____ ---- --------- ---

--- 8. 13 wgm.

The amount of these:;lutritional factors which Ovaltine supplies
per day to the total combination are:

Calories__

------- --- ----- ---

- 1G8.

Protein

_-- _--- ---

----. 7. 2 gm.

Cal'bohydrate_-__

._---- ---

-------- 28. 6 gm.

Fat____

-------- --------

-------- 2. 8 gI.

Calciuil_

__------ ---- ----- ---------

289 mgil.
Phosphorus____

-----_.._ -,----

260 llgm.
IroD--------

---------- ------

--- 12. 9 mgm.

Vitamin A_____

--- .----- ---------

. 2 714 international units.
Thiamine___

----_. -------

---_. 1. 14 mgm.
RiboflaviD

-------- - --------

---- 0. 89 mgm.
Vitamin C-

------- --------

---- 34 mgm.
Vitamin D----

--- ---.------ --------

400 international units.
Niacin____

----------- --------

------ 7. 38 mgrn.

The minimum daily requirements of the pertinent nutrients above-
mentioned aTe as follows,

Adult Cbild Infant

Vitamin A_ --_HH_
VitaminD
Vitamin Bl--
Vitarnin C--
Hibofiavin--
Ca1ciuII

hospborus__-
Irou____-_.

000 units
400,1;nts
LOmg.

Wmg.
0mg.

150mI'.
750 mg.
10 mg.

000 units
4()() uuits

O. 5--. 75 mg.
20 mg.

500 units
40Uu:lits
25I:g.
10 mg.
5mg.

-_._

750 mg.
'jOmg.

5-10 mg.

'_--

__'H'
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The term "minimum daily requirement" means a figure suffcient
in quantity to supply enough of the respective vitamins or minerals

to prevent any deficiency, and to provide some measure of safety, but
which is not adequate in undertaking to treat a deficiency.

Directions for ll ing Oval tine, as shown on the label , are as follows:
Hot Oval tine-stir 3 beaping teaspoonfuls of Ovaltinc into a cup of hot (not

boiJed) milk. Add sugar to taste. As a bedtime drink , use 3 01' more heaping
teaspoonfuls. CollI Ovaltinc-add 3 or more heaping teaspoonfuls of Ovaltine
to a glass of ice-cold mile. Add sugar to taste. Shake ill a shaker or covered
jar or use a mixer.

PAH 4. Respondent causes its said food preparation , Oval tine , when
sold, to be transported from its place of busIness in the State of 111inois
to purchasers thereof located in varions other States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia , and maintains , and at all times
mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in its saiel food
preparation , Ovaltine, in commerce bet-ween and among the various
States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business, the respondent
has been and is responsible for the dissemination , by the United States
rnails , by insertions in newspapcrs, magazines , and other periodicals
having national circulation , by radio broadcasts, and by various other
means in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of many advertisements concerning its food prep-
aration , Ovaltine, for the purpose of inducing, and which are likel:y
to induce , directly or indircct1y, the purchase of such food preparation
in commerce, which advertisements represent or have represented

directly and by imp1imtion , that:
1. The consumption of Oval tIne will reduce the emptying time

of the stomnch after a sta.rchy meal , and t.hereby induce the return
of hunger more quickly;

2. The consumption of Ovaltine will increase weight, correct nerv-
ous conditions, preserve and assure strength and health , and stimulate
one s appetite;

3. People who are under par , run-c1mn1 , thin , weak , exhausted , pale
1istless, tired, fatigued, nervous, unuerweight or lacking in energy
or strength , suffer such symptoms and conditions because or vitamin
and mineral deficiences which can be corre( teu by the use of Ovaltine
thus eliminating such symptoms and conditions;

4. The use of Ovaltine, as directed, wIll correct iron deficiency

- anemia and its resultant symptoms;
5. The loss of appetite is due to a lack of vitamin B " whic11 Ovaltine

supplies in suffcient quantities to correct;
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6. Three out of four people in this country are so deficient in vita-
mins and minerals that they have developed symptoms of fatigue
under par, underweight, and nervousness;

7. OvaItine aids in digesting milk and starchy foods;
8. Ovaltine contains a variety and scope of food elements not to

be found iD any other food product;
9. The use of OvaItine wiJ enable one to successfu1ly fight off

colds and sore throat, and wi1l assure good eyesight;
10. Human health and well-being require vitamins and minerals in

addition to the supply thereof obtained in well-balanced diet;
11. The nightly consumption of OvaItine will enable one to wake

up in the morning feeling fresh , vital , vigorous , and buoyant;
12. The cODsmnption of OvaItine wiJ significantly aid in the

correction and preventio:1 of subnutritional states caused by vitamin
or mincral deficiency;

13. Two glasses of 0 valtine daily added to three average good
meals, including fruit juices, wiJ assure excellent health;

14. Ovaltine can be depended upon to assist in providing extra
endurance, strength, stamina, and energy, wi1l build muscles, and
constitutes an all-round E.trengthening food.

PAR. 6. The statements and representations disseminated and caused

to be disseminated by the respondent, as set forth in paragraph 5
a bove, arc exaggerated , hlse, and misleading.

In truth and in fact, the consumption of Ovaltine wiI not reduce
the emptying time of thb stomach after a starchy meal, and wiJ not
thereby induce the return of hunger more quickly.

Symptoms such as being under par, run-down, thin, weak
exhausted, pale, listless; tired, fatigued , nervous, underweight, or

le.cking in energy or strength are not always caused by mineral or
vitamin deficiencies , although snch deficiencies ma,y contribute therew.
'V11en such symptoms are caused by vitamin or mineral deficiencies
Ovaltine \vill not constitute an adequate treatment therefor because.
the vitamin and minera content of said product is insuffcient for
an effective dosage, except in the milder forms of vitamin and mineral
deficiency, wherein the continued use of Ovaltine over a long period
of time may be of benefit. In severe cases of vitamin and mineral
deficiency, such as beri- :Jeri , pellagra and scurvy, the vitamin and
mineral content of Oval;jne is insuffcient to produce any significant
beneDcial effect.

The consllmption of C1vaJtine in the quantities recommended may
prevent, but will not cure , iron deficiency anemia or its resulting symp-
toms. Although Ovaltim wiJ supply slightly more than the minimum
daily requirement of vitamin BJ: loss of appetite, while it may result
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from a lack of this vitamin, is more frequently caused by maDY
diseases and illnesses , both mild and severe, which have DO relation-
ship with a vitamin B, deficiency.

Although a significant prevalence of undernutrition among the
people of the United States has been reported in offcial United States
Government publications in the past, such undernutrition as has
existed has not justified the statement that three out of four, or 75
percent, of the pcople of the United States are undernourished. The
present extent of such undernutrition is indeterminate, and the pres-
ent state of knowledge of nutrition does not permit an accurate

statistical statement of the specific percentage of people in the United
States who are undernourished.

The use of Ovaltine in conjunction with milk as directed wil not
aid in the digestion of milk or starchy foods , except to the extent
that it may serve to speed the digestion thereof.

There are other food products on the market which contain the same
variety of nutriments found in Ovaltine.

Ovaltine has no value as a treatment for colds or sore throat, nor
will it prevent such infections , nor have any tendency to shorten the
duration thereof.

Vitamin A deficiency is one of the causes of night blindness , but
night blindness has no effect upon one s eyesight in the daytime or in
artificial light. Ovaltine, consumed over a prolonged period of time
may prevent night blindness resulting from vitamin A deficiency,
or may serve to avoid a narrowing of the field of vision resulting from
such a deficiency, but will have no other effect upon human eyesight.

A well-balanced diet provides a person with all thc vitamins and
minerals required for his physical well-being, and the addition of
Ovaltine to such a diet will have no effect whatever upon the con-
Burner s endurance, energy, muscles, strength, and stamina.

Although the use of Ovaltine before retiring may be beneficial in
producing sound sleep, such use win not assure one of waking up in
the morning feeling fresh, vital , vigorous , and buoyant.

Oval tine , consumed alone or in connection with a well. planned diet
cannot assure sOHnd health , and cannot be depended upon to assist in
providing, building or developing extra endurance, strength, stamina
health , energy, or muscles, nor wi1 it constitute an al1-round strength-
ening food.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing acts and practices of the respondent as herein found
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public, and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It i8 ordered That the respondcnt, The Wander Co. , its offcers
representatives , agents , and employees, directly or through any cor-
porate or other device , ill connection with the offering for sale, sale
and distribution of Ovaltine" or any product of substantially similar
composition or possessing substantially similar properties , whether
sold under the same nane or under any other name, do forthwith
cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

1. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
(a) by mcans of the United States maiJs , or (b) by any means in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, which ac1vertiscmen- ; represents, directly or through inference:

(a) That the consumption of Ovaltine will reduce the emptying

time of the stomach after a starchy meal, or wiJ thcreby induce

hunger.
(b) That the use of Ova.1tine , by those who arc under par , run-

down, thin , weak, exham:ted , pale, listless , tired , fatigued, nervous
underweight, or lacking in energy or strength, or whose appetites
are impaired , will correct such conditions or other symptoms of nutri-
tional deficiencies unless such representations are limited to those
cases in which such conditions are due to the milder forms of nutri-

tional deficiencies where the prolonged and continued use of said
product as a food suppl( ment in the quantities recommended may
tend to overcome such conditions. K othing contained herein shall

be deemcd to permit respondcnt to represent that the use of Ovaltine
will correct clear-cut deficiency disease states such as , but not limited

, beri beri , pellagra , or scurvy.
(c) That three out of four or any othcr specific portion of the

people of this country aro so deficient in vitamins and minerals that
they have developed sucll symptoms as being under par, run-down
thin , weak , exhausted , pab , listless , tired , fatigued , nervous, or under-
weight, or lacking in energy and strength or whose appetities -are
impaired, or any other symptoms VI,hich a.rise by reason of lack of
suffcient vitamins or minerals: Provided, however That the foregoing
shall not be construed to prevent the respondent frOlTI using repre-
sentations accurately refleding statements made in current documents
issued by agencies of the ' United States Government whose functions
and duties include nutritional studies and surveys bearing upon the
prevalence among the people of this country of symptoms arising by
reason of mineral or vitamin deficiency.

(d) That the use of Ovaltine wiU correct iron deficiency anemia
and its resultant symptorrs.
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(e) That Ovaltine wil aid in the digestion of milk or starchy

foods, except to the extent that it may serve to speed the digestion
thereof.

(I) That no other food product on the market contaiDs the same

variety of nutriments found in Ovaltine.

(g) 

That the use of Oval tine wil1 have any effect in avoiding colds
or sore throat or will exert any influence upon the severity or duration
of the COJTI10Il cold or its accompanyil1g sore throat; or that its use
will have any effect upon the eyesight in excess of preventing night
blindness resulting from vitamin A deficiency, or preventing narrow-
ing of the field of vision resulting from vitamin A deficiency.

(h) That the health of an individual who consumes a well-planned
or well-balanced diet requires addi60nal vitamins or minerals , such
as may be found in Oval tine, or any other food supplement, or that
Ovaltine, added to such a diet , will assist in providing, building, or
developing endurance, strength , stamina, energy, or muscles , or act
as an all-round strengthening food , or increase one s strength.

(i) That by taking Oval tine before retiring one can be assured of
feeling fresh , vigorous, vital or buoyant the next morning.

(j) 

That the consumption of Oval tine wil1 give assurance of good
health.
2. Disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisemeDt

by any means for the purpose of inducing or which is likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of said Ovaltine , which
advertisement contains any of the representations prohibited in
Paragraph 1 hereof.

OHDEH '10 FILE REPORT E' C01lIPUAXCE

It is GTelereel That the respondents herein shal1 , within 60 days
after service upon them of this order, file with th Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required

by said declaratory decision and order of August 16 , 1951J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

IEL HUTTNER DOING BUSINESS AS
FEATHER CO.

SANITARY

CO:MPLAI . FI DIKGS, A D ORDERS IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
01\' SEC. 5 OF AN ACl' OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 5874. Complaint, Apr. 1951-Decision, Au!!. , 1951

Where an individual engaged in the interstate sale and distribution of pilows-
Represented that certain pilows were composed entirely of duck down and that

such down was new an6 unused material, through such statements on the
labels attached tbereto FS "AU New ::Iaterial Consisting of Duck Down" or
A11 New :YIaterial Consi ting of Imported Duck Down

The facts being that four pi lows thus labeled were found to contain only 70.
72. , 69. , and 61.6 percent duck down , respectively, with the balance can.
sisting of duck feathers and feather fiber, and to consist also in substantial
part of used or secondhand feathers as distinguished from new and unused
ones;

With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the
purchasing public with respect to its products and thereby induce purchase
thereof:

Held That such acts and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were aU
to the pre.iudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts

and practices in commerce.

Before M1'. William L. Pack trial examiner.
Mr. f("s8ell T. Porter for the Commission.
Loesch, Scofield il B"T7 of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

CO:MPLAI::T

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Daniel Huttner, an
individual doing busine s as Sanitary Feather Co. , hereinafter re-

ferred to as respondent has violated the provisions of said act, and it
appearing to the CommiE:;ion that a proceeding by it in respect thereoT
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating
its charges in that respec1 ; as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Daniel Huttner, is an individual doing

business as Sanitary Feather Co. , with his offce and principal place of
business Jocated at 5034 South State Street, Chicago, Ill.

P AI! 2. Respondent is now, and for several years last past, has
engaged in the sale of pi'!ows to dealers for resale to the public.

Respondent causes and has caused his said pillows when sold to be
shipped from his place of business in the State of Illnois to dealers
located in various other States of the United States and maintains
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and at all times mentioned herein has Inaintained , a. course of trade
in his said pillows, in commerce, among and between the several
States of the United States. His husiness in such trade has heen

and is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business, respondent causes

labels to be attached to his pillows purporting to state and set out
the composition and nature of the fillngs of said pillows. Typical

but not all inclusive of these labels are the following:
ALL NliW :\INL'ERIAL CONSISTING OF

IMPOHTED neCK DOWN
ALL :\'V :\fA'lEHIAL CONSISTING OF

DUCK DOWN

PAR. 4. By means of the statements feppearing on the labels of his
said pillows , respondent represented tllft the fillings of the pillows
labeled "All new material consisting of imported duck down" and the
pillows labeled "All new material consisting of duck down" were com-
posed entirely of new duck down, the undercoating of a waterfowl.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid statements are false, misleading, and decep-
tive. In truth fend in fact the filings of two pillows labeled "All new
lllaterial consisting of imported duck c1own were not composed en-

tirely of new duck down but on the contrary contained approximately
15 and 14 percent feathers , respectively, substantial amounts of which
were second-hand , and approximately 13 and 17 percent fiber, respec-
tively. The fillings of two pillows labcled "All new material con-
sisting of duck down" were not composed entirely of new cluck down
but on the contrary contained approximately 13 and 22 percent duck
feathers , respectively, substantial ml10unts of which were second-hand
and approximately 26 and 8 percent fiber, respectiveJy.

PAR. 6. By attaching the false, misleading, and deceptive lahels to
his pi11o""s, respondent placed in the hands of dealers means and in-
strumentalities by and through which they may mislead the purchas-
ing public as to the content of said pillows.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondent of the false, misleading, and
deceptive 1abels have had and now have the tendency and capacity to
mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing pubJic
as to the content of his said pilows and to induce a substantial por-
tion of the purchasing public to purchase respondent's said pillows
because of such erroneous belief.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondent, as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and consti-
tute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF 'rilE COM:MISSIOX

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of Commission and Order
to File Report of Comp 'iance " dated August 16, 1951 , the initial
decision in the instant matter of trial examiner William L. Pack
as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the Com-
mission.

IXITIAL DECISION I;Y WILLIAl\I L. PACK , TRIAL EXAMIXER

Pursuant to the provis: ons of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Comnission on April 23 , 1951, issued and sub-

sequently served its comp: aint in this proceeding upon the respondent
named in the caption hereor, cha.rging him with the use or unfair
and deceptive acts and "qractices in commerce in violation or the
provisions of that act. Thcrcafter a stipulation was entered into
whereby it was stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts execu-
ted by counsel supporting the complaint and counsel ror respondent

might be taken as the fac,;s in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence
in SUPPOlt or and in oppo.3ition to the charges stated in the complaint
and that such statement d facts might serve as the basis for findings
as to the facts and conc1nsion based thereon and an order disposing

of the procceding. 1Vhih counsel for respondent reserved in the stip-
ulation the right to file proposed findings and conclusions and to
argue the matter orally berore the trial examiner, such reservations
were subsequently waived. The stipulation furthcr provided that
upon appeal to or review by the Commission such stipulation might
be set aside by the Commission and this matter remanded for further
proceedings under the ccmplaint. Thereafter the proceeding regu-

larly came on for fimtl consideration by the trial examiner upon the
complaint (no answer ha ving been filed by respondcnt) and stipula-
tion , the stipulation haying been approved by the trial examiner
who , after duly considering the record herein , finds that this proceed-
ing is in the interest of the public and makes the fo11owing findings
as to the facts, conclusion drawn therefrom , and order.

FI::DINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, Daniel Huttner is an lndividual
doing business under the name Sanitary Feather Co. , with his offce
and principal place of business located at 5034 South State Street
Chicago, Il1.
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PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for several years last past has

been engaged in the sale of pilows, the pilows being sold to dealers
for resale to the public. Respondent causes and has caused his pil-
lows, when sold , to be shipped from his place of business in the
State of Illinois to purchasers in various other States of the United
States. Respondent maintains and has maintained a course of trade
in his pillows in commerce among and between the various States of
t.he United St.ates.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of his business respondent at-
t.aches to his pillO\vs labels purporting to state or set forth the materials
of which such pillmys are made. In some instances such labels have
been in,ceeumte and misleading. Labels attached to certain pilows
read "All ew Material Consisting of Duck Down" or "All New

Material Consisting of Imported Duck Down " t.hereby representing
that such pillmvs were composed entirely of duck down , the under-
coating of ducks , and that such down was new and unused material.
Of four pilows so labeled one was found to contain only 61.6 percent
duck down , 8.2 percent duck feathers, and approximately 26 percent
feather fiber. Another contained only 70.5 percent duck down , 17.

percent duck feathers , and 7.5 percent feather fiber. A third con-
tained only 72.2 percent duck down , 11 percent duck feathers , and
approximately 13 percent feat.her fiber. And the fourth contained
only 69.1 percent duck down , 10. 1 percent duck feathers , and approxi-
mately 17 percent feather fiber. :Moreovcl' , in each of these instanc.es
the feather content consisted in substantial part of used or second-hand
feathers as distinguished from new and unused feathers.

PAIL 4. The acts and practices of respondent as set forth above
have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public with. respect to respondent's prod-
ucts , and the tendency and capacit.y to cause such portion of the public
to purehase respondent's products as a result of the erroneous and
mistaken belief so engendered.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondent as hereinabove set out
are al1 to the prejudice of the public and constitute unfair and de-
ceptive ads and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent , Daniel Huttner individual1y and
trading under the name Sanitary Feather Co. or trading under any
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other name, and his representatives , agents , and employees , directly
or through any corporah; or other device, in connection with the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution of pillo"iVs in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. J\1isrepresenting in any manncr or by any means , directly or by
implication, the materials of ,yhich rcsponclenfs pillows are made.

. Representing as composed of new material any pillow which
is in fact composed in wh.Jle or in part of llsed or second-hand material.

ORDER TC FILE ImpORT OF COllIPLIAKCN

It i8 order That the respondent herein shall , within GO days after
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report
in ,vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he
has complied with the onler to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of August 1G , 1051j.
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IN THE MA 1'TER OF

H. T. POINDEXTER & SONS MERCHANDISE CO.

COMPLAINT , FIXDIN"GS, AND ORDERS IN REGARD '1' 0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 5 OF AN ACT m CONGRESS APPROYED SEPT. 26 , 1914 , AND OF AN
ACT OF COXGRESS APPROVED OCT. 14 , 1940

Docket 5875. Oomplaint, Apr. 1951-Deoision, Aug. , 1951

Where a corporation engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the

offer, sale and distribution therein , of "wool products" as defined in the
Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939-

Misbrancled certain of said products in that, labeled as 100 percent wool , they
contained no "wool" as defined in said act , but were composed , exclusive of
ornamentation not exceeding 5 percent of their total fiber weigbt, of

reprocessed wool" ; their constituent fibers and the percentages thereof
were not shown on the tags or labels thereon, as required , since composed
as above noted , '''holly of " reprocessed wool" ; and constituent fibers of
interlinings were not separately set forth upon the tags or labels attached
thereto;

Helcl That such acts and practices, under the circumstances set forth , were
in violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act and the rules and reguations
promulgated thereunder , and were to the prejudice of the public and
constituted unfair and deceptive ads and practices in commelce.

"'hile the complaint also charged that respondent removed from certain wool
products, theretofore delivered to it, tags or labels purporting to contain
the information required by said Wool Products Labeling Act, with intent
to violate the provisions of the Act, and the stipulation established the
fact of rcmoval of the labels, it did not establish the element of intent,

which was negatived by affdavits executed by certain of respondent'
employees; and intent being an essential element where remo,aI of labels
1s charged, it was concluded that said charge in the complaint was not
sustained.

Before Mr. Willia111 L. Pack trial examiner.
M,.. B. G. TVilson for the Commission.
Mr. Wm. K. Poindexter of Kansas City, Mo. , for respondent.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having rea sou to believe that I-I. T. Poindexter & Sons Merchandise
Co. , a corporation hereinafter referred to as respondent, has violated
the provisions of said acts and the rules and regulations promulgated
undcr the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges
in that respect as follows:
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P ARAGRAPII 1. Respondent H. T. Poindexter & Sons Merchandise

Co. is a corporation organized , existing, and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of .Missouri , with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 801 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to September 1 , 1949 , respondent has introduced
into commerce and offered :for sale, sold and distributed in commerce
as "commerce " is defined in the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
wool products as "wool I'rodllcts " are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of sf, id act and the rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder in tho t they were falsely and deceptively labeled

with respect to the character and amount of their constituent fibers
as 100 percent wool, whereas in truth and in fact said products con-
tained no " wool" as the tarm is defined in said act, but were composed
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of their total
fiber weight, of ' reproc€ssed wool" as the term is defined in said act.
The said wool products so labeled were fnrther misbranded in that

their constituent fibers aJld the percentages thereof were not shown on
the tags or labels 1.he1'eo II as required by said act, in the manner and
form required by the said rules and regulations , since in truth and in
fact said products were composed , exclusive of ornamentation , wholly
of "reprocessed wool" ai that term is defined in said act.

Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that the con-
stituent fibers of their i::lterlinings and the percentages thereof were
not separately set forth in the manner and form required by said rules
and regnlations upon th" tags or labels attached thereto.

PAn. 4. 001 produc1s when received by respondent at its place
of business had affxed ther-eto stamps , tags, labels, or other means of
ident1fica6on purportin:,; to contain the informa6on required by the
\VooJ Products Labeling- Act of 1939. After said wool products were

delivered to the respondent and before they were offered for sale or
sold by respondent to ri tail stores, said respondent caused and par-
ticipated in the removal thereof with intent to violate the provisions
of the \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAn. 5. The aforesaid acts and practices and methods of the re-
spondent as herein alleged were in violation of sections 3 , and 5 of
the \Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and ruJes 2, 3 , and 24 of the
rules and regulations promulgated thereunder and constituted nnfa.ir
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and
Jneaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice
and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Ordcr t.o File He port. of CompJiance " dat.ed August 16 , 1951 , t.he
initia.l decision in the instant matter of trial examiner vVilliam 
Pack, as set. out. as fonows, became on t.hat. dat.e t.he decision of t.he
Commission.

INITIL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACH: , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant t.o t.he provisions of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.
and t.he VV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtne of t.he
aut.horit.y vcst.cd in it. by said acts, t.he Federal Trade Commission
on April 23, 1951 , issued and snbsequcnt.ly served it.s complaint. in
this proceeding upon the respondent H. T. Poindexter & Sons 1er-
ehandise Co. a eorporation , charging it with the use of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provi-
sions of those acts. After the filing by respondent of its answer to
the complaint, a stipulation was entered into whereby it was stipu-
lat.ed and agreed that. a statement of facts executed by counsel sup-
porting the complaint and counsel for respondent might be taken

as the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support

of and in opposition to the charges stat.ed in the complaint, and that
such statement of facts might serve as the basis for findings as to
the facts and conclusion based thereon and an order disposing of

the proceeding, without presentation of proposed findings and con-

clusions or oral argument. The stipulation further provided that
upon appeal to or review by the Commission such stipulation might
be setaside by the Commission and this matter remanded for further
proceedings under the complaint. Thereafter, the proceeding regu-
larly came on for fInal eonsideration by the tria.l examiner upon the
complaint, answer , and stipulation (together with certain affdavits
attached thereto), the stipulation having been approved by the trial
examiner, who, after duly eonsiclering the record herein, finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the follow-
ino- findinO's as to the faets. conclusion dran'n therefrom and order:

FINDIXGS AS TO THE :FACTS

PAHAGn" I'H 1. The respondent , 1-1. T. Poindexter &. Sons :Merchan-
dise Co. , is it corporation organized , existing: and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of t.he State of lissonri , with its offce and
principal place of business located at 801 Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to September 1 , 1949 , respondent has introduced
into commerce and offered for sale, sold, and distributed in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
wool products, as "wool )roducts :' are defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of such wool products wcre misbranded within the
intent and meaning of said act and the 1'ules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder, in that they were mislabeled with respect to the
character lnd amount 01 their constituent fibers as 100 percent wool
whereas in truth and in lact said produc;ts contained no "wool" as the
term is defined in said act, 'out \Vero composed , exclusive of ornamenta-
tion not exceeding 5 per centum of their total fiber weight, of "reproc-
essed wool" as the ternl is defined in said act. The s lid wool products
so labeled were further mi"branded in that thcir constituent fibers and
the percentages thereof w(\re not shown on the tags or labels thereon
as required by said act in the manner and form required by the said
rules and regulations, since in truth and in fact said products were
composed , exclusive of ornamentation , wholly of "reprocessed wool"
as that term is defined in said act.

Certain or such wool products ",vere misbranded in that the constit-
uent fibers or their interlinings and the percentages thereof were not
separately set forth in the manner and form l'equired by said rules and
regu1ations upon the tags or labels attached thereto.

PAR. 4. The complaint ;llso charges that respondent has removed
from certain wool product; , theretofore delivered to it , tags or labels
purporting to contain the i aformation required by the .W 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1839 , such removal , according to the complaint , being
with intent to violate the provisions of the act. While the stipulation
establishes the fact of removal of the labels, the stipulation , in the
examiner s opinion , rails tD establish the element or intent, and aff-
davits executed by ccrtaill of respondent's employees negative the

charge of intent. It is tlw examiner s understanding that where re-
moval of labels is chargecL, intent is an essential element, and it is
therefore concluded that this charge in the complaint has not been
sustained.

CONCLUSION

The acts and practices of the respondent, as set out in paragraph 3
were in violation of the ,'1001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the
rules and regulations prol1.ulgated thereunder, and were to thr prej-
uclice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practice,s in commerce with.in the intent and meaning or the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
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ORDER

It i8 oTdered That the respondent , H. T. Poindexter & Sons Mer-
ehanc1ise Co. , a corporation, and its offcers , representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in
connection with the introduction into commerce or the offering for
sale sale or distribution in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
aforesaid acts , of wool products , as such products are defined in and
subject to the 1Vool Products Labeling Aet of 1939 , which products
contain , purport to contain or in any "\vay are represcntecl as contain-
ing "wool

" "

re.processed 'wool " or ': reuscc1 "\1'001 " as those terms aTe

defined in said act , do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding
such products:

1. By using the lmqualificd word "wool" to desjgnatB or describe
the constituent fibers of any product when such fibe.rs arc not, in
fact, wool as defincd in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

2. By :failing to affx securely to or place on such products a stamp,
tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a clear and
conspIcnous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 percentum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other than wool where saiel percentage by weight of
such fiber is5 per centum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fibers.

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter.

Provided that the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Act of 18:19:
and provided fU1'ther That nothing contained in this order shall
be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said act or the
rules a.nd regulations promulgated thereunder.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMl'LIANCE

It is ordered That the respondent herein shall, within 60 days
after service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it
has complied with the order to cease and desist Las required by said
declaratory decision and order of August 16, 1951j.

213840--54--
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IN THE MATTER OF

DEKLE BRJKEI AGE CO. , I"C. , ET ilL.
IPLAI:\T, 'E'INDIKGS A:NT' ORDERS IJ\ REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SUBSEC. (c) OF' SI;;C. 2 OF A ACT O ' CO"KGRESS APPROVED OCT. 15 , 1914,
AS A:-IE:\DED BY A:- ACT ..PPROVED JU::E 19 , 1936

Docket 5880. Complaint, JIa.y H!51-Decision, Attg. , 1951

Where a corporation, and its president and stockholder , who was responsihle
for its acts and practicl$ , engaged as a broker of fruits and vegetables , and
as a jObber and whole:,ulcl' thereof in the purchase of surh produce from
vendors in otller states and in its sales to wholesalers and l'ctailers-

Received and accepted ire-il such vendors commissions, brokerage 01 other
compensation , of allowr.llces or discounts in lieu thereof, in connection with
purchases of produce made on responden t's own account, as jobber and whole-
saIer, in purchasing in their own name and for shipment to their places of
business for resale:

Held 'l' hat said respondenh; in receiving and accepting brokerage fces, etc., from
sellers under the circmGstances set forth , violated the provisions of subsec
tion (c) of section 2 0/ the Clayton Act as amended.

Before Mr. Fl'ank Hi/;r trial examiner.
Mr. Peter J. Dias and illT. RichaTd E. Ely for the Commission.

Howell 

&, 

Johnston of Mobile, Ala., for respondents.

COl\fPLAI:ST

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties respondent., named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , have been and are now violat-
ing the provisions of subsection (c) of sectIOn 2 of the Clayton Act
(U. S. C. Title 15 , sec. (3) as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
approved June 19 , 1936 , hereby issues its compliint stating its charges
with respect thereto as folJows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dekle Brokerage Co. , Inc., is a corpo
ration organized and eJ:isting under the la-IV's of the State of Alabama
with its principal oi!ce and place of busineos located al GOO orth
,Vater Street, l\iobiJc

, .

lJa. , and with a branch offce located in Jackson
Miss.

Respondent Arthur U. Dekle is an individual with principal offce
aud place of business lc)catcd at GOO" orth IValer Street , Mobile , Ala.
He is a stockholdcr in and president of respondent Dekle Brokerage
Co., Inc. As such , 1li) directs, controls and is responsible for the
acts anrl practices of sEid corporate respollclent which are l1el' inflfter
alleged.

\R. 2. Respondent(j are now and for several yellrs hrtve been eJJ-
gaged in business as a broker of fruits and vegetables , hereinafter
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referred to as produce, and as a jobber and wholesaler of produce

selling said produce to both wholesalers and retailers.
In the course and conduct of their business as a jobber and whole-

saler of produce, respondents are and ha ve been engaged in commerce
as commerce is defined in the Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act, purchasing such produce from vendors whose places of
business are located in States other than Alabama or Mississippi , and
causing it to be shipped to their places of business within the States
of Alabama or )Jjssissippi or both.

PAR. 3. In the course and condnct of said jobbing and wholesaling
business in commerce, said vendors payor grant to respondents and
respondents receive or accept commissions , brokerage, or other com-
peJlsat.ion, or allowances or discounts in lieu thereof, in connection
with said purchases of produce made on their own account.

PAR. 4. Among the circumstances under which respondents receive
or accept the commissions, brokerage, or other compensation , or allmv-
ances or discounts in lieu thereof alleged in pa.ragraph 3 , are those
existing in the normal course and conduct of their business as a job-
ber and wholesaler in making said purchases of produce from said
vendors for resale to wholesalers and retailers.

Such clrcumstances are that respondents tra,nsmit purcllase orders
directly to said vendors , naming themselves as purchasers. Said
vendors , at respondents ' request , ship said produce so ordered directly
to respondents ' places of business in :Mobile, Ala. , or Jackson , Miss.
or both. Said vendors invoice respondents for said produce at the
gross price agreed upon less an amount designated as brokerage , and
the net amount of said l11voices is pa,id by respondents to said vendors.
Said produce so purchased is resold by respondents to wholesalers or
retailers at prices satisfactory to respondents.

PAR. 5. Illustrative of respondents' acts and practices , alleged in
paragraph 4 , was their purchase in the name of Dekle Brokerage Co.
in or about July 1949 , of a carload of grapes from a vendor in Cali-
fornia. S:lid grapes were shipped at respondents' request to ackson
Miss. , for partial unloading and thence to Mobile, Ala. , as final
destination.

At the request of said vendor , respondents informed him that their
brokerage fee was $40 which amount said vcndor deducted from the
gross price on the invoice sent to respondents. R.espon(lents paid the
net amount of said invoice.

Re,spondents resold said grapes to wholesaJe or retail purchasers
in comparatively small quantities for their own account.

PAn. 6. The acts and practices of the responclents as above al1eged
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vioJate subsection (c) of section 2 of the CJayton Act as
by the Robinson-Patman Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , sec. 13).

amended

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Pursuant to Bule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Dec.ision of the Commission anu
Order to FiJc Report of Compliance " dated August 16, 1951 , the

initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank l-Iier
as set out as foJJows, hecame on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DEcrsIO:! - BY FHANK lIIEB , TRl.AL EXAIIIXER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Clayton Act as amended by the
Robinson-Patman Act (1: U. S. C. 13), the Federal Trade Commis-
sion, all fay 7, 1951 , issilec1 and subsequently served its complaint
in this proceeding upon Dekle Brokerage Co. , Inc. , a corpora.tion
and Arthur U. Dekle , ind;vidually and as president thereof , charging
them with violation of fubsectiol1 (c) of section 2 of said a,ct as
amended. On June 26 , 1951 , respondents filed their answer thereto
wherein they admitted all the material allegations of fact set forth
in eaid compla.int, waivec,. further notice and consented to the entry
of an order to cease and desist from the violations charged in the
complaint. Thereafter , the proceeding regularly came on for final
consideration by the above-named trial examiner theretofore duly
designated by the Commi :sion upon said complaint and answer there-

, and said trial examiner having duly considered the record herein
makes the following findings as to the facts, conclusion drawn there-
from , and order.

INDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Dekle Brokerage Co. , Inc. , is a corpo-
ration organized and existing under the laws of the State of Alabama
with its principal offce ,nd place of business located at 600 Korth
IV ateI' Street , Mobile , Ala , and with a branch offce located in Jackson
Miss.

Respondent Arthur U. Dekle is an individual with princip,tl offce
and place of business located at 600 North IV ateI' Street , 110bile
Ala. He is a stockholder in and president of respondent Dekle Bro-
kerage Co. , Inc. As SUell , he directs , controls and is responsible for
the acts and practices of said corporate respondent which are here-
inafter alleged.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now and for severa1 years have been
engaged in business as a broker of fruits and vegetables, hereinafter
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referred to as produce , and as a jobber and wholesaler of produce
selling said produce to both wholesalers and retailers.

In the course and conduct of their business as a jobber and whole-
saler of produce, respondents a.reand have been engaged in commerce
as commerce is defined in the C1ayton Act as amended by tbe Hobin son-
Patman Act, purchasing such produce from vendors whose places 
business are located in States other than Alabama or :l\ississippi , and
causing it to be shipped to their places of business within the States

of Alabama, or Iississippi or both.
PAR. 3. In the conrse and condnet of said jobbing and wholesa1ing

business in commercc , said vendors payor grant to respondents and
respondents receive or accept 0011m1810ns , brokerage, or other compen-
sation or allowances or discounts in heu thereof, in connection with
said purchases of produce made on their own account.

PAIL 4. Among the circumstances under which respondenis receive
or accept the commisions , brokerage, or other compensation , or allow-
ances or discounts .1n lieu thereof found in paragraph 3 , are those
existing in the normal course and conduct of their business as a jobber
and wholesaler in making said purchases of produce from said vendors
for resale to wholesalers and retailers.

Such circumstances are that respondents transmit purchase orders
directly to said vcndors, naming themselvcs as purchasers. Said
vendors , at respondents ' request , ship said produce so ordered directly
to respondents ' places of business in J\Iobile , Ala" or Jackson , Jliss.
or both. Sa.id vendors invoice respondents for said produce at the
gross price agreed upon less an amount dcsignated as brokerage, and
the net amount of said invoices is paid by respondents to said vendors.
Said produce so purchased is resold by respondcnts to wholesalers
or retailers at prices satisfactory to respondents.

PAll. 5. 111ustrative of respondents' acts and practices , found in
paragraph 4, was their purchase in the name of the Dekle Brokerage
Co. , in or about July 1949 , of a carload of grapes from a vendor in
California. Said grapes were shipped at respondents ' request to
Jackson , JEss. , for partial unloading and thence to ::1obilc, Ala. , as
fina1 destination.

At the request of said vendor , respondents informed him that their
brokerage fee was 840 which amollnt said vendor deducted from the
gross price on the jnvoice sent to respondents. Respondents paid the
net amount of said invoice.

Respondents resold sa.iel grapes to wholesale or reta.il purchasers in
comparatively smal1 quantities for their own account.
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CONCLUSION

In receiving and accepting brokerage fees or commissions, and allow-
ances or discounts in lieu thereof , from sellers upon purchases of
merchandise in the manner and under the circumstances as herein-
above found, respondentE have violated the provisions of subsection
(c) of section 2 of the Clayton Act as amended.

ORDER

It is ordered That Dekle Brokerage Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and
its oiI""rs, and Arthur n. Dekle, individually and as president of
Dekle Brokerage Co. , Inc. : and their rcS'pective representatives , agents
and employees, directly or through any corporate or other device in
connection with the purcrase of fruits, vegetables, and other produce
in commerce, as "commerc8" is defined in the Clayton Act as amended
do forthwith cease and aesist from receiving or accepting, directly
or indirectly, anything of value as a commission , brokerage, or other
compensation, or any allowance or discount in lieu thereof , from any
seller on or in connection with purchases made from such seller-

(a) When such purchases are made for respondents ' own ac-
count, or

(b) When such purcha:;es are made as agent or buying representa-
tive of the purchaser, or

(0) -wen, in making such purchases , respondents are acting in
fact for or in behalf of, or are subject to the direct or indirect control

, the purchaser.

ORDER TO :TILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That thE respondents herein shall, within 60 days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by
said decJaratory decision Lnd order of August 16 , 1951 J.
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HAUPTMAN FEATHER COMPA INC. , ET AL.

CO'MPLAIXT , FINDINGS. A D ORDERS I REGARD TO l' HE .ALLEGED VIOr A'l' ION
OF SEC. :; OF AK ACT OF COKGRESS APPROVED SEPT. 26 , 1914

Docket 5832. Cornpla' int, Dec. 1950-Decision, Aug. , 1951

Where a corporation and its three offcers , engaged in the interstate sale and
distribution of pilows

Misrepresented the materials of which their pilows were made through attach-
ing thereto labels which represented said materials, respectively, as "
percent White Goose Down , 50 percent White Goose Feathers ; as "Down
as "25 percent Duck Down , 75 percent Duck Feathers ; and as 50 percent
Down , 50 percent Duck Feathers

The facts being that the first pilow contained only 33.9 percent white goose

down, 47 percent white goose feathers and other materials; that labeled
Down" contained only 43. , instead of 100 percent thereof, the third con

tained 10 percent duck down , 78.5 percent duck feathers and other materials;
and the fourth contained only 25.4 percent down and 57 percent feathers;

With tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of
the purchasing public with respect to their products and thereby cause it to
purchase the same:

Held, That such act and practices , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice of the public and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce.

Before Mr. William L. Pack trial examiner.
Mr. RussellI'. Porter for the Commission.
Mr. Harry Il eller of Brooklyn . Y. , for respondents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Hauptman Feather
Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and )iitchell Hauptman , Abraham Hanptman
and Jean Rabinowitz , individually and as offcers of said corporation
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest., hereby issues its com-

plaint, stating its charges in that respeet as follows: 
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hauptman Feather Co. , Inc. , is a cor

poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
New York, with its offce and principal place of business at 73-
'Vallabout Street , Brooklyn , N. Y. Respondents Mitchell Hauptman
Abraham Hauptman , and Jean Rabinowitz are the president , seere-
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tary, and treasurer, respectivcly, of said corporate respondent. Said
individual respondents have at all times mentioned herein dominated
directed , and controlled and now dominate , direct, and control the
policies , affairs , and actiyities of corporate respondent. The addresses
of the individual respOlldents arc the same as that of the corporate

respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents ::' .re now , and for scyeral yeaTs last past, have

been engaged in the sale of pillows to dealers for resale to the public.
Respondents caused a:, ld have caused their said pillows when sold

to be shipped from theiJ' place of business in the State of New York
to dealers in various other States of the United States and maintain
and at an times mentioned he1'cin have maintained , a course of trado
in their said pillows , in commerce , among and between the several
States of the United Sbttes. Their business in such trade has been

and is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course a: ld conduct of their business respondents cause

Jabels to be attached to thir piJows purporting to state and set out the
composition of the filling of said pillows. TypicaJ, but not all
;DcJusive of these labels , are the following:

50% White Goose DOWL-50% White Goose Feathers " said pilio\v being
designated as "Madison

Down " said pilow being designated as " Imperial"
25% Down-75% Dnck F,:athel's " said pilow being designated as "Style #D"
50% Down-50% Duck FJathers " said pilow being designated as "Style #0"
PAR. 4. By means of (:le statements appearing on the labels of said

pillows, respondents represented that the filling of the pillow desig-
nated " l\ladison" was composed of 50 percent white goose down , the
undercoating of a wate:'fowl , and 50 percent white goose feathers;
that the filling of the pillow designated "Imperial" was composed
entirely of down, the uILdercoating of waterfowl; that the filling of
the pillow desig11atcd "Seyle #D " was composed of 25 percent down
the undercoating of waterfowl , and75 percent duck feathers; and that
the filling of the piJow designated as "Style #0" was composed of
50 percent down , the undercoating of waterfowl , and 50 percent duck
feathers.

PAll. 5. The statemencs appearing on the labels, as aforesaid, are
false , misleading, and d,ceptive. In truth and in fact, the filling of
the pillow designated a:3 " l\Iac1ison '\ consisted of 33. 9 percent white
goose dO\vn , 54.7 percent goose feathers, 6.8 percent feather fiber, and
the balance of other ma,:er;als. The fi11ing of the pi110w designated
as "Imperial" was compDsed of 33.6 percent duck feathers , 43.2 per-

cent down , and 23. 2 per"ent feather fioor. The fi11ing of the pilow
designated as "Style #IY' contained 11.5 percent feather fiber in addi-
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tion to down and duck feathers and the filling of the pilow designated
as "Style #C" contained 25.4 percent down, 57 percent duck feathers
and 17.6 percent feather fiber. ,

PAR. 6. By attaching false , misleading and deceptive labels to their
pilows, respondents placed in the hands of dealers , means and instru-
mentalities by and through which they may mislead the purchasing
public as to the content of said pillows.

PAR. 7. The use by the respondents of the false, misleading and
deceptive statements on the labels of their said products had, and now
has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public as to the content of their said pillows
and to induce a substantial portion of the purchasing public to pur-
chase their pilows because of the erroneous belief engendered by such
statements.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, a8 herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF TilE COM:\:USSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the COlnmission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated August 17, 1951 , the
initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner 'William L.
Pack, as set out as follows , became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

INITIAL DECISIO BY WILLIA).I L. PACK , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on December 8 , 1950 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondents
named in the caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the
provisions of that act. After the filing by respondents of their answer
to the complaint, a stipulation was entered into whereby it was stipu-
lated and agreed that a statement of facts exeented by counsel sup-

porting the compJaint and counsel for respondents might be taken as

the facts in this proceeding and in lieu of evidence in support of and in
opposition to the charges stated in the complaint, and that such state-
ment of facts might serve as the basis for findings as to the facts and
conclusion based thereon and an order disposing of the proceeding.

"Vhile counsel for respondents reserved in the stipulat.ion the right
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to file proposed findings and conclusions and to argue the matter
orally before the trial e?:aminer, such reservations were subsequently
waived. The stipulatio 0 further provided that upon appeal to or
review by the Commission such stipulation might be set aside by the
Commission and this matter remanded for further proceedings under
the complaint. Therea.:fter the proceeding regularly came on for
final consideration by tlB trial examinee upon the complaint , answer
and stipulation , the stipulation having been a.pproved by the trial
examiner, who, after duly considering the record herein , finds that
this proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the follO\ying
findings as to the facts oncIusion clra,vll therefrom , and orcler.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Hauptman Feather Co. , Inc.., is a cor-
poration organized and doing business under the laws of the State of
New York, with its offe" and principal place of business located at
73-75 'Vallabont Street , Brooklyn . Y. Respondents MiteheH

Hauptman , Abraham Hf_uptman, and Jean Rabinowitz are president
secretary, and treasurer, respectively, of respondent corporation. The
individual respondents dominate, direct, and control the policies

affairs , and activities of toe corporation.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for several years last past have

been engaged in the sale of pilows , the pillows being sold to dealers
for resale to the public. Respondents cause and have caused their
pillows , when sold , to be shipped from their p1ace of business in the
State of Kew York to purchasers in various other St.ates of the United
States. Respondents maintain and have maintained a course of trade
in their pillows in comlLcrce among and between the various States
of the United States.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents
attach to their pillows abels purporting to state or set forth the

materials of which such pillows are made. In some instances such
labels have been inaccurate and misleading. In one instance a pillow
labeled "50% White Goose Down, 60% White Goose Feathers
actually contained only 33.9 percent white goose down and 47 percent
white goose feathers , th3 remaining, content being other materials.
In a.nother instance the If bel on rt pillmv reftd simply "Down ': thereby
representing that such pinow ,vas composed entirely of down, the

undercoating of waterfc1wl, whereas the pillow actually contained

only 43.2 percent down , the remaining content being duck feathers
and other materials. 1:.1 a third instance a pillow labeled "25%
Duck Down , 75% Duck Feathers" contained only 10 percent duck
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down and 78. 5 percent duck feathers, the remaining content being other
materials. In a fourth instance a pilow labeled "50% Down , 50%
Duck Feathers" contained only 25.4 percent down and 57 percent
duck feathers, togcther with certain other materials.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices of rcspondents as set forth above

have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deccive a substantial
portion of the purchasing public with respect to respondents ' products
and the tendency and capacity to cause such portion of the public
to purchase respondents' products as a result of the erroneous and

n;jstaken belief so engendered.

CONCL'CSION

The acts and praet.ices of the respondents as hereinabove set. out.
are all to the prejudice of the public and constitut.e unfair and decep-
tive acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning
of t.he Federal Trade COlmnission Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That t.he respondents, Hauptman Feather Co. , Inc.
a corporation, and its offcers , and j\fitchell Hauptman, Abraham
Hauptman, and Jean Rabinowit.z , individually and as offcers of
said corporation, and respondents' representatives, agents, and

employees, directly or t.hrough any corporate or ot.her device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale and dist.ribution of pillows
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

Misrepresent.ing in any manner or by any means , directly or by
implication , the mat.erials of which respondents' pillows are made.

ORDER TO FIE REPORT OF 1PLINCE

It i, ordered That the re8pondents herein shall , within 60 days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report. in writing setting forth in det.ail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and dcsist Las re-
quired by said declarat.ory decision and order of August. 17 , 1951J.
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I" TH MATTR OP

CLAY SEWER PIPE ASSOCIATION , INC.
COMPLAINT , FINDINGS, ANI': ORDERS IN RICGARD TO THE .ALLEGED VroLATIO
OF SUB SEC. (a) OF SEC. 2 OF AN .ACT OF' CO GRESS APPROVED OCT. 15 , 1914
AS AMENDED BY .AN ACT APPROVED JUNE 19 , 19S6 i AND OF SEC. 5 OF A
ACT OF CONGRESS APPROYED SEPT. 26, 1914

Docket 5484. Complaint. Feb. 14. 1947-Decision , Aug, 20 1951

Where an association of 12 manufacturers of vitrified clay sewer pipe, provided
its members with a freight rate service and oibei' assistance in the fur-
therance of their common plan to eliminate competition in the sale and
distribution of their pjodud bet\veCn and among themselves; Hnd said
members and 5 other manufacturers, together operating about 25 plants
in Michigan , Ohio, and Pennsyl\-ania; in competition with one another
except as below set for01-

(a) Unlawfully cooperated among themselves in adopting and
planned common courst' of action , ,\'her-ehy competition in
distribution of their pr('duct was restrailleu and prevented;
thereto-

(1) By combination fixed a3d maintained prices for vitrified clay sewer pipe
and fittings;

(2) In combination composed and announced prices for said products at all
destinations at which f:ley sold , through use of their basic "Eastern" or

Standard" Price List, and through a freight rate compilation showing
certain rates from Akron to destinations in their trade areas; and the
practice of announcing prices at any given destination in terms of perR

centage discounts from:mid basic list on the b8sis of the carload freight
rate to the zone in wbid,- destination was located;

(3) By combination establis3ed and maintained uniform terms and conditions
of sale to dealers and the allocation of sales bet\vcen themselves and
dealers; and

(4) By combination establL;hcd and maintained a list of jobbers and the
terms and conditions of sale thereto, and allocated sales between them-

selves and jobbers; and
Where the aforesaid memben;
(b) By combination malnta\ned and used said association as a medium for

promoting, aiding auel lendering more effective such concerted efforts to
suppress and eliminate competition; and

\Vhel'e said various manufaci:rers-
(0) By combination contribLltecl to the accomplishment and effectiveness of

the aforesaid acts and results in that they-
(1) Made simultaneous use, by two or marc of them, of a zoning method of

computing, formulating, and using delivcred price quotations; and
(2) Discriminated in price bet\veen or (tlIong their respective customers by

systematically charging and accepting prices Wl1ich differed hy the amounts
necessary to produce delivered costs identical with those available from
other respondent manuf:lcturers;

continuing a

the sale and

and pursuant
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Inherent effects of 'which concerted methods and practices , included-
1. Substantial lessening of competition among respondents; and
2. Unfair and oppressive discrimination in price among respondents

customers:
ReId 'l' hat said alleged acts , practices , and methods had 11 dangerous tendency

to and did suppress and eliminate competition between and among re-
spondents in the manufacture, and in the sale and distribution in commerce
of vitrifed clay sewer pipe, and tended to and did unreasonably restrain
such commerce; and constituted Ullfair methods of competition and unfair
acts and practices in commerce.

Before Mr. W. W. Sheppard and Mr. Franle Hier trial examiners.
Mr. Lynn C. Palllson, 111r. Rice E. Sehri",.!wr, Mr. Elmer F.

Bennett and Mr. J. J. Genke for the Commission.
Johnston , Thompson, Raymond 

&: 

Jy ayer of Chicago, Ill. , for
respondents.

R.espondents were also represented as follows:
Thompson, Hine 

&: 

FlOi"y, of Cleveland, Ohio , for American Vitri-
fied Products Co.

Dri8coll, Gregory 

&: 

Ooppolo of St. :Mary , Pa. , for The Brockway
Clay Co. and St. Mary s Sewer Pipe Co.

Mr. Oharles 1'. G,-eenlce of Uhrichsville , Ohio, for The Clay City
Pipe Co.

11r. Paul H. TOTbet of Cleveland, Ohio, for Dennison Sewer Pipe
Corp. , The Junction City Clay Co. , and Stillwater Clay Products Co.

Sanders , Gravelle , Whitloele 

&) 

Howrey, of Washington , D. C. , for
The Evans Pipe Co. (the estate of T. T. Evans and the estate of
Eugene Evans, copartners) .
Mr. R. E. Ashe of l(ittanning, Pa., for Graff-Kittanning Clay

Products Co.

Frost 

&) 

J aeob8 of Cincinnati, Ohio, for The Logan Clay Products
Co.

EnglehaTt 

&) 

La1'inMT of Ebensburg, Pa. , for Pattan Clay Manu-
facturing Co.

Slabaugh, Gllinther, Jeter 

&) 

Pfllleger of Akron , Ohio, for The
Robinson Clay Products Co.

Mr. P. F. Reed and 11fT. J. P. Reed of l:-hrichsville , Ohio , for The
Ross Clay Prod uets Co.

Knepper, White 

&) 

Dempsey, of Columbus, Ohio , ,md JIlT. John 111.

Porte?' of SteubcnvilJe, Ohio , for The Stratton Fire Glay Co. and
Superior Clay Corp. 

jJfcAfee, Grossman, Taplin, Ilanning, lVewcoJlWT Ilazlett
Cleveland , Ohio , for Universal Sewer Pipe Corp.
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COMPLAINT

This complaint is filec to obtain relief from respondents ' activities
because of their violations, jointly and severally, as hereinafter al-
leged in Count I hereiu, of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled
"An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission , to define its powcrs
and duties; and for ot.her purposes " cOlnmonly referred to fiS tl1c

Federal Trade Commis:;ion Act, as approved September 26, 1914

and amended March 21 , 1938 (38 Stat. 717; 15 U. S, C. A. sec. 41; 52
Stat. 111), and because of their violations , as alleged in Count II
herein , of section 2 (a) of an act of Congress entitled "An Act to
supplement existing 1aWi, against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and for other purposes,'" commonly referred to as the C1nyton Act
as approved October 15 , 1914, and amended June 19 , 1938 (38 Stat.
730; 15 U. S. C. A. sec. 12, 49 Stat. 1526; 15 U. S. C. A. sec. 13 , as
amended) .

COUNT I

THE CHARGE UNDJm THE FEDERL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

P ARAGHAPH 1. Pursua at to the provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said
act, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
parties named in the cartion hereof , and more particularly described
and referred to hereinaHer as respondents, haNe violated the provi-
sions of section 5 of said act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in rc"pect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as
follows:

DESCRIPTION OF RESPONDENTS

PAR. 2. Respondent Clay Sewer Pipe Association , Inc. , is an Ohio
corporation with its offl and principal place of business located in

the AIU Building, Columbus, Ohio.
American Vitrified PJOducts Co. is a K ew Jersey corporation with

its offce and principal place of business at 1500 Union Commerce
Building, Cleveland 14, Ohio.

The Brockway Clay Co. is a Delaware corporation with its offce and
principal place of business at Brockway, Pa.

The Clay City Pipe Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce and
principal place of business at Uhrichsville, Ohio.

Dennison Sewer Pipe Corp. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of hl1siness at 3334 Prospect Ave,nue" Cleveland

, Ohio.
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The Evans Pipe Co. is a copartnership operated by the estate of
T. T. Evans and the estate of Eugene Evans, with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at Uhrichsville, Ohio.

Graff-I\:ttanning Clay Products Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation
with its offce and principal place of business at Worthington , Pa.

Grand Ledge Clay Products Co. is a Michigan corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at Grand Ledge, Mich.

The Junction City Clay Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of business at 3334 Prospect A venue, Cleveland

, Ohio.
The Kaul Clay l\lanufactllring Co. is an Ohio corporation with its

offce and principal place of business at Toronto, Ohio.
The Logan Clay Products Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce

and principal place of business at Logan , Ohio.
. Patton Clay )fanufacturing Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation with

its offce and principal place of business at Patton, Pa.
The Peerless Clay Manufacturing Co. is an Ohio corporation with

its offce and principal place of business at Port Homer , Ohio (post
offce address, Toronto , R. D. :I o. 2, Ohio).

The Robinson Clay Product Co. is a Maine corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at 1100 Sccond National Bank
Building, Akron 9 , Ohio.

The Ross Clay Products Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of business at IDllichsville, Ohio.

St. Mary's Sewer Pipe Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at St. Mary s Pa.

Stilwater Clay Products Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce

and principal place of business at 3334 Prospect A venue, Cleveland 15
Ohio.

The Stratton Fire Clay Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce and
principal place of business at Stratton, Ohio.

Superior Clay Corp. is an Ohio corporation with its offce and prin-
cipal place of business at Uhrichsvile, Ohio.

The Union Clay ManufacturiDg Co. is an Ohio corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at Empire, Ohio.

Universal Sewer Pipe Corp. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of business at 1500 Union Commerce Building,
Cleveland 14, Ohio.

PAH. 3. Respondent Clay Sewer Pipe Association , Inc. , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as the association, is incorporated under the
laws of the State of Ohio. Respondent, American Vitrified Products
Co. , Universal Sewer Pipe Corp. , The Clay City Pipe Co. , Dennison
Sewer Pipe Corp. , The Junction City Clay Co.. Stillwater Clay Prod-
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ucts Co., Graff-Kittanmng Clay Products Co. , Grand r""dge Clay
Products Co. , The Kaul Clay Manufacturing Co. , The Logan Clay
Products Co. , The Robirson Clay Product Co. , Thc Ross Clay Prod-
ucts Co. , and Superior Clay Corp. compose its membership. It is an
instrumentality for furthering the interests of its members. It has
the following standing committees: Traffc, advertising, specifications
simpJifieation , public relations, and OP A. In addition to maintain-
ing a field organization of engineer8 to study specifications for pro-
posed construction wor and promote the use of clay sewer pipe on
such projects, the associa tion provides its members with a freight rate
service and otherwise aS jists the members in the furtherance of their
common plan to suppres , hinder, lessen and eliminate competition be-
tween and among them:3elves, as hereinafter more fully described.

PAR. 4. Respondents Ere engaged in the manufacture and sale of
vitrified sewer pipe and other clay products. Vitrified clay sewer
pipe is a clay product commonly used for all types of sewers. It is
an important item in modern building construction and community
development. Sewer pipe is a heavy commodity and freight costs
are a substantial part Jf delivcred costs. Respondents operate a

total of approximately 25 plants in the States of Michigan , Ohio, and
Pennsylvania. The vitrified clay sewer pipe industry is composed of
manufacturers located in 23 States, operating a total of 75 plants.

PAR. 5. Respondents, Nith the exception of respondent association
and possibly respondent Grand Ledge Clay Product Co. are all doing
business in interstate commerce. In the course and conduct of their
respective businesses eadl respondent member sells and distributes
vitrified clay sewer pipe manufactured by it to the purchasers thereof
located in the various Srates of the United States , and in connection
with and as a part of said sales , transports or causes to be transported
said product to said purchasers thereof located in the various States
of the united States other than the States of origin. The respondents
are therefore engaged in commerce as "co11merce" is defined in the
Federal Trade CommissLon Act.

PAIL G. Each of the re:;pondent members has been and is in competi-
t.ion with one or more of the other respondent members in making
or seeking to make sales in commerce between and among the various
States of the United States of vitrified sewer pipe , which they manu-
facture, except insofa.r ,tS said competition has been hindered, less-

ened, restricted, or suppressed by the combina60n and acts and
practices engaged in ane: as hereinafter alleged.

PAR. 7. For more than 5 years last past respondents have done and
performed , and arc now doing and performing, unfair acts. and prac-
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tices , have engaged in and are now engaging in unfair methods of
competition , in violation of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act in that they have acted and arc still acting wrongfully and unhlW-
fully by cooperating between and among themselves in establishing,
adopting, and continuing a common course of action and agreement
resulting in substantial hindrance, frustration , restraint, suppression
and prevention of competition in the sale nn(l c1istribntion of vitrified
sewer pipe in trade and commerce , as '" commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

Pursnant to , in furtherance of, and in order to effectuate the pur-
poses and objectives of the aforesaid cooperation and common course
of action , rc,sponclents as a part of their said cooperation , common
course of action and agreement, have formulate, , adopted , performed
and put into effect , among others, the overt acts and used methods
systems, practices , ancl poJjcies listeel , described and set forth in the
imllcdiately sUGceec1ing subparagraphs numbered 1 to 5 , inclusive, of
this paragraph 7:

1. Hespondents b ' combination haye fixed and maintained prices.
2. Hesponelents in combination , compose and announce prices faT

vitrified clay sewer pipe and allie,d products at each and all destina-
tions nt which they seD , by uSjDg and mainta1ning, concertpdly and
collusively, a basic pdce list. (known in the trade as the Eastern or
Standard Price List for vitrified clay sower pipe and allied products),
a freight rate compi1ation showing certain rates from Akron , Ohio
to destinations in responrlents' trade area, and the practice of an-

nouncing prices at any given destination in terms of percentage dis-
counts from the basic Jist on the basis of the carJoad freight rate to
the freight zone in which the destination is located , as shown in the
freight rate compilation.

3. Hespondents , by combination , concerteclJy and collusively estab-
lish and Inaintain uniform terms and conditions of sale to dealers , and
the allocation of sales between themselves and dealers.

4. Hesponc1ents , by combination , concertedly and collusively estab-
lish and maintain llist of jobbers , the terms and conditions of sale to
jobbers , and allocate sales between themselves and jobbers.

5. 1\Iembers of respondent association as set forth above, by com-

bination , collectiveJy and concertedly maintain respondent Chty Sewer
Pipe Association : Inc. , and lJSC said association as a medium for pro-
moting. aiding, and rendering more effective concert.ed efforts to
suppress and eJiminate cornpetition as described in thc preceding sub-
paragraphs 1 , 2 , 3 , and 4 of this paragraph 7.

PAR. 8. Each of the respondents with the exception of respondent

association has contributed to the accomplishment. n,nd r.fertivene
213S40-
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of the acts, things and :'esults al1eged in the immediately preeeding
paragraph 7 hereof through its-

(1) Use of a zoning method of compubng, formlllating and using
delivered price quot.atiens when other respondent members simul-
taneously do likewise and by ,,,hieh it is enabled to , a.nd does , match
its quotat.ions on a clelivl:recl basis 'with the quotations on a dcEvered
basis of other respondents; and

(2) Discriminating between and among its customers by (lcmanding,
eharging, accepting: and :,cceiving higher net prices from its customers
located near its plant than from its cnstomcrs morc distantly located
for goods of like grade ulcl quality, or assisting ot.her respondents to
so discriminate , and thereby to mfltch quotations on a delivered
basis with the quotations of other respondents.

PAR. D. The inherent effects OT the adoption anc1maintenance by the
respondents of the mctl' ods and practices de cribf'cl and alleged in
paragraph 6 and paragraph 7 herein include all and singuhrly the
follmdng, to-wit:

1. Snbstantial1essenir,g of competition among rc :pondents,
2. Unfair amI opprcHivc discrimination agaInst portions of the

purchasing public in larq;e areas by c1epriying such Pllrchasers of the
aclYantage which ,yo1l1c1 otherwise accrue to t heTH fiS f1 result of their
proximity to the factorips of respondents, and by l'eql1iring snch pur-
chasers to pay inereases over what the Jlet prices to snch purchasers
,,"auld have been if SllC:1 net prices had been fixed by competition
among respontlents.

PAR. 10. The aboye aHege.d acts , practices, and methods of re pollc1-

onls have a dangerous 1enc1 ncy to ; and have hindered , suppressed
lcssened and elinlinated competition between 8.nd among respondents
in the nwnufacture , sale, and c1istribntion of vitrified day sewer pipe
in C0Jl1nerCe ,vithin the meaning of the Ferleral Trade Commission
Act ; have the capac.ity and tcndency t.o restrain unreasonably, and
have l'estrailled llTlreascnably, snch conuneree in said product , and
constitute unfair mcthoc:s of competition and unfair acts and practices
in comme1'ce within the ntent anc1.merlling of section 5 of the Federal
Trnc1e Commission Act.

COUNT II

THE CHhHGE rNDEn THE CLAYTON ACT

\RAGHAPll 1. Pl1rsua nt to the provisions of section 2 of an act of

Congress approved Octcber 15 , 1014 ; entitled "An Act to supplement
existing Jaws against Dnla\'vful restraints and monopolies and for
ot.her purposes " c0llllc1nly known as the Clayton Act, as amended

by an act of Congress approved June 18 , 1D36 , commonly known as
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the Robin oll-Patmall Act : the Commission , having reason to believe
that the parties hereinafter named and descl'ibe,c1 as responde,nts in
this Count II have violated anel arc vio1at.ng the provisions of said
act of Congress as so anlended , and it appearing to the Commission
t.1wt. a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
intel'c , the Conllnis ion hereby issues its complaint , stating its
ChHl'gl'8 in sneh respect fl8 follows:

DESCRIPTION OF RESI'OKDEKTS, DEFJNITIO TS ,AND EXPI.L\:KATIONS OF TER1\S

IJESCHlPTIONS ,\1\D 1IISTC1HY OF lNDrSTHY .\XD TUE CO::DIEHCE OF
RESPONDENTS

\HS. 2 , 3 , 4 , 5

, "

\ND G: As and for panlgraphs 2 , 3 , 4., 5 , and 6 of
this Ccunt II the Commission incorporates (except the first of the 1111-

1Ulnhcred subparagra.phs of paragraph 2, regarding Clay Smver Pipe
Assoeintion Inc. , flncl the definition of " e01111H:', 1'C(,, :: as contained in
parngl'nph 5) paragraphs 2 , 4 , 3 : a1Jd G of Connt I of this complaint
to precisely the (lme, extent Hnd effect as if each and all of them were
seL 10rth in flll1 a11(1 repeated verbatim in this Count II. The dcscrip
tiOll or " ('omJl1erl'e as hereinaJt( l' used in this CcunL II means "com-
merce "' n defined and set forth in the Chyton Act.

OFFENSES CHAHGED

PAR. 7. For more than 3 yenrs last past : a11l ,Yhile engaged as
aforesaid in commerce llmong t.he se.veral States of the United States
a.nd in the District of Columbia , eHch of t.he respondents American
Vit.rified Products Co. , The Brockway Clay Co. , The Clay Cit.y Pipe
Co. , Dennison Spwer Pipe Col'p. The Evans Pipe Co. (the estate
of T. T. Evans and the estnte of Eugene Evans , copartners), Graff-
Kit.anning Clay Products Co. , Gram1 Ledge Clay Product Co. , The
Tunct.ion City Clay Co., The Kaul Clay )lanufacturing Co. , The
Logan Clay Products Co. , Patton Clay l\lanufactnring Co. , The Peer-
less Cby Manufacturing Co. , The Robi'nson Clay Product. Co. , The
Ross Clay Product.s Co. , St. Mary s Sewer Pipe Co. , Stillwat.er Clay
Products Co. , Thc St.ratton Fire Clay Co. , Supcrior Clay Corp. , Thc
Gnion Chty J\Iamlfactl1ring Co. : and Universal SeviTer Pipe Corp.
has been and is now in the course of such commerce discriminating
in price between purchasers of said commodities of like grade and
qua.lity sold for use, consumption or resaJe idthin t.he several St.ates
of the Unit.ed St.at.es and t.he District of Columbia in that cach of the
respondents has been and is now systcmatical1y selling such com
moditics to many purchasers at a price higher than the price at which
commodities of like grade and quality arc sold by it to other pur-
chasers and users.
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PAn. 8. Each of the respondents llses it delivered pricing system
and practice for such determining, calcnlating, making up, using,
announcing, publishing, and distributing its quotations I1nd offers to
its respective customers ill selling vitrified clay sc,ycr pipo and other
day products in commerce. Each of the respondents in using its
said delivered pricing system for quoting its delivered prices, and in
llJaking sales of its products in commerce in accordance and in C011ncc-

tion thel'el"ith , discriminates as between its enstomers in uet prices
realized on its products of like grade and quality. The discl'ilnina-
tious by each said respOllclent thus effected are systematic and result
in part because of its frilure to "make only due allowance for dif-
fering methods or quantities in which such commodities are to such
purchasers sold or deli' ered " and are discriminatory to such an

extent that the net prices paid by customers located at or near its
factory door in many instances amount to much more than the net
prices realized by such 1'esponc1ent on its products of like grade and
quantity sold to its eust(\mers 10catecl hundreds of mjJes away. The
systematic c1iscri11inatio Js in net prices thus effected by each of the
respondents against nearby customers and in favor of its morc dis-
tantly located customen are inherent in the use of the aforesaid

delivered pricing system of each of the respondents. There are
also involved in said system "J\Iatched" delivered price quotations so
that snch customer in considering or accepting any of such offers is
denied the opportunity ordinari1y afforded under price compe.6tion

to bargain with one respondent against another.
PAR. 9. Each of the f:aicl respondents practices the aforesaid sys-

tematic discriminations n price for the pnrpose and with the eiTect of
enabling all the respondents to exactly "J\Iatch" their delivered price
offers to sell its products of like grade and quantity in commercc to
any given prospective pr.rcha.ser at any given destination and to main-
tain such matched offers.

EFFECTS OF pmCE DIE:CRUIIN ATIDXS PHACTICED BY RESPONDENTS

PAR. 10. The inherent and necessary effect of the practice by the
respondents of the discr-minations described and alleged in this Count
II includes all and singl:lar1y the following, to wit:

(1) The elimination (d price competition between respondents; ilnd

(2) The maintenancE', of monopolistic , nnfair, and oPJwPBsive dis-
c.rimination against purchasers of vitrified clay sewer pipe and other
clay products in large areas of the United States by de,priving sueh

purchasers of the ad vaJltagc in cost which would otherwise accrue to
them from their proxinl1ty to the factories of respondents.
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PAR. 11. Fnrther effects of the said discriminations in price made by
said respondents , as dleged and described in this Count II herein
mflY be snbst,tntially to lessen cOlnpetition bet\veen the buyers of re-
spondents ' products Irom respondents receiving saic110wer discrimina-
tory prices find other buyers from respondents competitively engaged
",viti) such fnvo1'ed buyers who do not receive snch favorable prices;
tend () crente a monopoly in the lines of commerce in which buyers
from l'espcJJ(lcnts are engaged; and to injure , destroy, and prevent
cOllpp, ition in the lines of commerce in which those who purchase
1'1'011 rpspondents are engaged between the said beneficiaries of said
discriminatory prices flllc1 said buyers who do not and have not received
such beneficial prices as well as to lessen competition in the lines of
COH1me:::cf. in ",\hich re.,:ponclents are engaged.

CONCLUSIOX

PAIL l . The aToJ'csnicl ads of each of the said responc1entsconsti-
tute violations or the provisions of subsection (a) of section 2 of the
Clayton Act as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, approved J llne

198(; (49 Stat. 1526; 15 1J. S. C. A. sec. 18 , as amended.

DECISION OF Tln COJounssION

Pllsncmt to Rule XXII of the Commission s rules of practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance " dated August 20, 1951

the initial decision in the instant matter of trial examiner Frank I-Iier
as set out as fol1mvs, became on that dat.e the decision of the
Commission.

INI'l' IAI, DECISION BY FRANK HilR , TRIAL EXAMINER

Pllsuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and to the provisions of an act of Congress , entitled " t\n Act to sup-
plement existing laws against unhnvful restraints and monopolies
and for other pllposes " approved October 15, 1914 (the Clayton Act),
as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act approved June 19 , 1936

the Federal Trade Commission , on February 4, 1947 , issHed and sub-
sequently served upon the respondents nmned in the caption hereof
its complaint in this proeeeding, charging said respondents with the
use of unfnir methods of competition in commerce , and unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in commerce. in violation of the pro.

visions of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and with
having discriminated in price in the sale of vitrified sewer pipes and
fittings in violation of the provisions of subsection (a) of section 
of said Clayton Act as amended.
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After the issuance of ,he complaint and the filing of respondents

answers thereto, denying in substantial part the al1egations of the

complaint, a hearing wm: held before "'V. 'V. Sheppard , a trial exam-
inor theretofore duly designated by the Commission, at Colul1 bus

Ohio, on December 9 , 194, , at which hearing offers of settlement 'veTe

made and agreed to by an counsel for submission to the Commission.
The Commission , after duly considering the same and aftei' further
negotiation between a11 counsel , rejected the settlement tendered and
thereafter directed the hearing to be held for trial of the issues, desig-
nating Frank 1-lier as tubstitute trial examiner, ",V. ",V. Sheppard
having been retired fron; the Government service. On.J une 12 , 1951
a hearing was held at CoJ umbus , Ohio , before Frank Hier as substitute
trial examiner, at which hearing testimony was received in support
of the allegations of the complaint , pursuant. to an arrangement
oetween counsel in suppcrt of the cOlnplaint a.nd counsel for respond-
ents , looking toward an t:greed settlement. At this hearing, respond-
ents by their counsel tendered waivers which were incorporated into
the record by which they waived the right to oifer any -testimony in
opposition to the charges in the compla,int , the right to submit any
findings and conelusions the right of oral argument and any challenge
or contest to the va.lidity of the record herein or to the fl1dings of fact
or conclusion of the trial examine.r and the Commission if such find-
ings of fact and conclusion shan be the same as those agreed upon by
counsel, on the ground that such findings do not have substantial
support. in the record 0.' that they do not support t.he order of the
trial examiner 01' the Ce,mmission. Thereafter the proceeding regu-
larly came on for final consideration upon the complaint, the answers
evidence , wa.ivers, proposed findings as to the facts and conclusion
and the proposed order agreed to and submitted by all counsel , and
the trial examiner, ha,vi;lg duly considered the matter, finds that this
proceeding is in the interest of the public and makes the following
findings as to the facts , conclusion drawn therefrom and order:

FISDINGS AS '1'0 THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Respor:r1ent Clay Sewer Pipe Association , Inc. , is an
Ohio eorporation ,,,ith i- s ofIce and pl'illeipal place of business located
at 5 East Long Street , Columbus , Ohio.

American Vitrified Products Co. is a Kew Jersey corporation with
its ollec and principal place of business at National City Bank Build-
ing, C1evelnnd 14 , Ohie.

The Brockway Clay Co. is a Delaware corporation with its offce
and principal place of business at Brockway, Pa.
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The Clay City Pipe Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce and
principal place of business at IDU'ichsville , Ohio.

Dennison Sewer Pipe Corp. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of busiuess at 3334 Prospect Avenue, Cleveland

, Ohio.
The Evans Pipe Co. at or prior to the date of issuance of the com-

plaint herein was a copartnership operated by the estate of T. T. Evans
and the estate of Eugene Evans , with its offce and principal place
of business at Uhrichsvil1e, Ohio; but is not now engaged in the manu-
facture and sale of vitrified clay sewer pipe and fittings.

Graff-lCittanning Clay Products Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation.
with its atfea and principal place of business at 'Vorthington , Pa.

Grand Ledge Clay Product Co. is a :Michigan corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at Grand Ledge, :l1ich.

The .J unction City Clay Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
a.nd principal place of business at 3334 Prospect A venno , Cleveland

, Ohio.
The Kaul City :VIanufacturing Cu. is an Ohio corporation with its

offce oncl principal place of business al Toronto , Ohio.
The Logan Clay Products Co. is an Ohio corporation \vith its offce

and, principal place of business at Logan , Ohio.
Patton Clay Ivfanufacturing Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation with

its office and principal place of business at Patton , Pa.
The Peerless Clay Ianufacturing Co. at or prior to the date of

issna,nce of the complaint herein was a.n Ohio corporation with its
offce and principal phce of business at Port Homer, Ohio (post
offce address , Toronto , R. D. No. , Ohio), but is not now engaged in
the manufacture and sale of vitrified clay sewer pipe and fittings.

The Robinson Clay Procluct Co. is a Maine corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at. 1100 Second K ational Bank
Building, Akron 9 , Ohio.

The Ross Clay Proclucts Co. is an Ohio corpmation with its offce
and principal place of business at Uhrichsvi , Ohio.

St. fary's Sewer Pipe Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation with its
offce and principal place of business at St. Jfary's , Pa.

StilhYa!er C1ay Products Co. is an Ohio corporation with its o!!ce
and principal place of business at 3834 Prospect Avenue , Cleveland

, Ohio.
The Stratton Fire Clay Co. is an Ohio corporation with its offce

and principle place of business at Stratton , Ohio.
Superior Clay Corp. is an Ohio corporation with it.s offce and

principal place of business at Uhrichsville, Ohio.
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The Union Clay )1andaeturing Co. at or prior to the date of issu-
ance of the complaint ' vas an Ohio corporation with its offce and
principal place of business at Empire , Ohio, but is not now engaged in
the manufacture and sa:ie of vitrified clay 5e-wer pipe and fittings.

Universal Sewer Pipe. Corp. is an Ohio corporation with its offce
and principal place of business at 1500 Union Commerce Buildi.ng,
Cleveland 14 , Ohio.

PAR. 2. Respondent Ciay Sewer Pipe Association , Inc. , hereinafter
sometimes referred to as the Association , is incorporated under the
laws of the State of Ohio. Respondents, American Vitrified IJ rod-
ncts Co. , The Clay City Pipe Co. , Dennison Sewer Pipe Corp. , The
Junction City Clay Co" St.illwater Clay Products Co. , Graff-Kit.an-
ning Clay Products Co.. Grand Ledge Clay Products Co. , The Kaul
Clay Mauufacturing Co" The Logan Clay Produet.s Co. , The Rohinson
Clay Product Co. , The Ross Clny Products Co. , and Superior Clay
Corp. compose its membership. It is an instrumentality for further-
ing the interests of its n,embcrs. It has the following standing com-
mittees: Traffc , ac1VCl't.3ing: spccifications simplification , public re-
lations, and OP A. Inlc1c1itJon to maintaining a field organization
of engineers to study specifications Tor proposed construction work
and promote the use of.:lay sewer pipe on such projects, the associa-
tion provides its members with :1, frcig11t rate service and otherwise
assists the members in t l1C furtherance of their common plan to sup-
press , hinder, lessen and eliminate competition between and among
themselves , as hereinaftl:r more fully described.

PAH. 3. Respondents:, ,,'ith the exception of respondent association
and respondents The Evans Pipe Co., The Peerless Clay Manu-
facturing Co. and The Union Clay Manufacturing Co. ) arc engaged in
the manufnctl1re and tle of vitrified clay sewer pipe and fittings.
Vit.rified clay sewer pipe is a clay prodnct commonly used for a11 t.ypes
of seTIers. It is an important item in modern building construction
and community development. SeTIcr pipe is a heavy commodity and
freight costs are a, substantial part of delivered costs. Respondents
operat.e a t.ot.al of apprcximat.ely 25 plauts in t.he St.at.es of Michigan
Ohio , and Pennsylvani:t. The vitrified clay S8\"\C1' pipe industry is
composed of manufacturers located in 2.3 States , operating a total of
75 phmts.

IJ AR. 4. Respondents , 'Tith the exception of respondent association
and respondent.s The Evans Pipe Co. The Peerless Clay Manufac-
turing Co. , and The rnion Clay Ianufacturing Co., and possibly
respondent Grand Lec1f: e Clay Product Co. , are all doing business in
interstnte commerce. Tn the course and conduct of their respective
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businesses each rcspondent (other than respondent association and
respondents The Evans Pipe Co. , The Peerless Clay Mannfacturing
Co. , and The Union Clay Manufacturing Co. ) sells and distributes
vitrified clay sewer pipe mannfactured by it to the purchasers thereof
located in the various States of the United States , and in connection
with and as a part of said sales , transports or causes to be transported
said product to said purchasers thereof located in the various States
of the United States other than the States of origin. The respondents
are therefore engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. Each of the respondents (except respondent association

and respondents The Evans Pipe Co., The Peerless Clay Manufac-
tnring Co. , and The Union Clay Manufacturing Co. ) has been and
is in competition with one or more of the other respondents in mak-
ing or seeking to make sales in commerce between and among various
States of the United States of vitrified sewer pipe , which they manu-
facture , except insofar as said competition has been hindered , less-

ened , restricted or suppressed by the combination and acts and
practices engaged in and as hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 6. For more than 5 years preceding the date of the issuance of
the complaint herein respondents have done and performed, and are
now doing and performing, unfair acts and practices , have engaged
in and are now engaging in nnfair methods of competition, in viola-
tion of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act in that they
have acted and are still acting wrongfully and unlawfully by coop-
erating bctv'f een and among themselves in establishing, adopting and
continuing a planned common course of action , resulting in substantial
hinderance , frustration , restra,int , suppression and prevention of com-
petition in the sale and distribution of vitrified sewer pipe in trade and
commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

Pursuant to , in furtherance of, and in order to effectuate the pur-
poses and objectives of the aforesaid planned common course of action
respondents have formnlated, adopted , performed and put into effect
among others, the overt acts and used the methods , systems, practices
and policies listed, described and set forth in the immediately suc-

ceeding subparagraphs numbered 1 to 5, inclusive, of this para-

graph 6:
1. Respondents by combination have fixed and maintained prices

for vitriIied c1ay sewcr pipe or fittings.
2. Respondents in combination have composed and announced

prices for vitrified clay SC'iver pipe or fit-6ngs at each and all destina-
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tions at which they sell , by using and maintaining .t basic price list
(known in the trade as tbe Eastern or Standard Price List) for vitri-
fied cla.y sewer pipe or flttings t freight rate compilation showing
certain rates from Akron. Ohio , to destinations in respondents ' trade
area , and the practice of announcing prices at any given destination
in terms of percentage di1:connts fronl the uasie list all the basis of the
carload freight rate to tJle freight zone in ,,,hieh the c1cst.nation is

located , as shown in the freight rate compilation.
3. Hesponc1cnts , by combination , have established and maintained

uniform terms and conelii ions of snle to dea leI's, and the allocat.ion of
sales between themselves lend dealers.

t Responc1ents by combination , haye established and maintained
a list of jobbers, the (enys and conditions of sale to jobbcTs, and al-
located sales bet\'ieen themsehes and jobbers.

5. :Members of responc1,mt association , as set forth above , by com-
bination , have maintained respondent Clay Se\ycl' IJipe .. oeiatioJl

Inc. , and have used said flssociatioll as a medium for promoting, aid-
jng, and rcndering more effective concerted efI'ol'ts to snppress and
eliminate competition as described in the pl'ecec1ing subparagraphs

, and 4 of this paragraph 6.
An. 7. The respondents with the exception 01 rcspondcl1t. H850ci-

ntion by cornbinatiol1 hw"c contributed to the 1 (,c01npli:J1l1e,llt ancl

effectiveness of theacts , tljngs ancll'esllJts nllep:ecl in the irnmcdinteJy
preceding p \ragraph G he1'20f through:

(1) Simn1tallcolls l1se
iJY 1"\\"o or more respondents of a zoning

method of computing, fonl1u1ating and llsiJlg c1e1in rerl price qLlota-

tiom;; and
(2) Di criminating in price beh\"eell 01' among their pectiYe

customers by s:ystematically c.harging" and accepting prices \\ hieh
cliJfer by the nmounts ne/ CSS:lry to produce cle1i\"cred costs to pur-
chasers identical ''lith deiiY8rccl costs a:vailablC' to sm'h pnl'chnsers
through purchases from OrIel' respondents.

PAH. S. The inherellt e1fects of the adoption and maintenance by
the respondents of the concerted methods a.nd practices described in
paragraph :5 and paragralJh G herein include all and singularly the
:following, to '.'it:

1. Substantial lessening Jf eompetition among respondents.
2. Unfair and oppressi\' discrimination in price between or among

thei1' respecti ve customers by systematically cha1'gillg and accepting
prices "hieh cliiIer by tJn amounts nec.essary to pro(lllce delivered
c.osts to purchasers identical with delivered c.osts avni1ab1e to suc.h
purchases through purcha ;es from other respondents.
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COXCLUSIOX

The above alJcged acts, practices and methods of respondents have
(\ cbngcrolls tcnc1enc.y to , and have hindered , suppre sell , lessened and
e.liminatecl competition between and among respondents in the mfUll-
fac.ul'c j sale and distribution of vitrified clay sc"\yer pipe in commerce
"\yi1hin the meaning of the Federal Trade COlnmission .l\ct , have the
capacity and tendency to restrain 111lreasonably, and haTe restrained
ml1l'asol1ably, snell commcrce in said product , and constitute unfair
mctllOds oJ eompetition and unfair acts and practices in commerce
\vithin t.he intent R1Hl meaning or section ;"S or the Federal Tralle
Commission ..\ct.

ORDER

It is Ol'dcl'cd I'hnt the respon(lents , American VitriGed Products
Cn., The Broc.kwfiY Clny Co. , CJay City Pipe Co. , Dennison Sewcr
PilJe Corp" Gl'aH-KiLianing Cl:y Prollllcts Co. , Grand Ledge Clay
Product Co" The Junction City Clay Co. , The Kaul Clay 1IIanufac-
turing Ce. , The Logan CIa:y Products CO' Patton Clay JIannfactnring
Co. , Robillson Clay Product Co. , The Hoss Cby IJ l'oc1ucts Co. , St.

I\Inry s Sewer Pipe Co. The St.ilbynter Cln,y Products Co. , The Strat-
ton Fire Clay Co. , Superior Clay Corp. , and Uniyersal Smycr Pipe
Corp. , fwd their l'E'spectin, OiICC'TS, agent- , l'eprescntatiyes, and em-

ployees, in or in connection with the oH'ering for sale, sale or distribn-
tiOll in commerce between and among the scyC'nl1 States of the United
StOLl'S and in tIle Disu'ict of CoJumbia of vitrified clay se'l"er pipe , 01'

fittings, (10 fOl'Llnyith cease and c1esist. from entcring into , continuing,
cooperating in , 01' carrying out , any p1ann8cl common course of action
Ilnderstanding, agrecment, combination 01' conspiracy between or
among any two or rnor8 of said rcspondents. or between anyone or
marc of saic1responc1ents nnd others not parties hereto , to do or per-
f01'11 any of the follmying acts , practiccs or things:

1. Fixing or maintaining priccs for vit.l'ifie(l clay se"\yer pipe or
fittings.

2. Composing or announcing prices lor vitrified cby sewer pipe or
fittings; for any destination at ,yhich the respondents qnot.e prices

or selllhcil' procIncts , t.hrough t.he use of or in accordance with a. basic
price list. or percentage discounts therefrom.

:3. Using in common any freight rate compiJnJ.ion as a factor in
fixing or annonncing prices of vitrified clay sewer pipe or fittings.

. Usiug in common a zoning method of compnting or formulating
delivered price quotations for finy such products.

5. Discriminating in pric.e between or among their respective cus-
tomers by systematically charging and accepting priees which differ
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by the amounts necessary to produce delivered costs to purchasers
identical with delivered costs available to snch purcha-sers through

purchn,ses from other respondents.
6. Establishing or maintaining uniform terms or conditions of sales

to dealers, or allocating sales bebyeen and among the respondents or
dealers.

7. Establishing or maintaining a list of jobbers , the terms and
conditions of sales to jobters , or allocating sales between and among
the respondents or jobbcr

Provided, however Tha. : wherever allc1 ',dlCnen:,l' the terms " continu-
ing and "planned common course of action" are used herein , the

ec1ernl Trade Commission interprets the said terms as set forth in
the decision of the Supre:11c Court of the enited State.s in the case
entitled FedeTal Tl'ade OOIJlnisrf'on v. Cement In8tit'tde and reported
in 333 United States Reports 683 , at pages 727 and 728,' and in the
decision of the United ,tates Circuit Conrt of Appeals, Fourth
Circuit, in the case entitled Am.erican Chai' il Cable Co. v. l?ede-ral

Trade 001nmu.s';on and l'eported in 139 Federal Heporter , Second
Series, 622 2 and in inclucbng said terms in this order, uses them , and

each of them , in the meanjng set forth in said decisions.
It is furtht1, ordej' That tlle respondents , American Vitrified

Products Co. , Clay City Ppe Co. , Dcnnison Sewer Pipe Corp. , Grnff-

Kittauing Clay Products Co., Grand Ledge Clay Product Co. , The

.function City Clay Co. , The lCaul Clay I\fa.nufactnrillg Co. , The
Logan Chcy Products Co" Robinson CJay Product Co., The Ross

Clay Products Co. , The S!ilh\'atcr Clay Products Co. , and Superior
Clay Corp. , and their respective officers , agents , representatives , and
employees , do forthwith ce;lse and desist from collectively, concertedly,
or by cOlnbination of two cr mo1'C of said responc1ents using, or main-
tniningthe Clay 8e,,-e1' PipJ Association , Inc. , as H, medium lor promot-
ing, aiding, or rendering FlOre effective any cooperative or concerted

efforts to snppress 01' e1iminate competition in any of the rcspPrls set
forth in the immediately preceding paragrapl1s 1 to 7, inclusive

of this order.

It is lUJ'theT ol'derecl That each o-r the respondents, Clay Sewer
Pipe Association , Inc. , Anlerican Vitrified Products Coo : The Brock-

\\ay Clay Co. , Clay City p' pc Co. , Dennison Se\\81' Pipe Corp. , Graff-
Kittaning Clay Products Co. , Grand Ledge Clay Product Co. , The

Tnnction City Clay Co. , Th, KauJ Clay :JIanufact.uring Co. , The Logan

Clay l) roc1neis Co. , Patton Clay :Manufacturing Co. , Robinson Clay

Procluct Co. , The Ross Clay Proclucts Co. , St. Marys Sewer Pipe
Co. , The Stil1water Clay Products Co., The Stratton Fire Clay Co.

144 F. T. C. 1460, ut p. 1491.
38 F. T. c. 825.
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Superior Clay Corp. , and Universal Se,ycr Pipe Corp. , and their
respective offcers, agents , representatives, and employees , do forth-
with ce,Rse and desist from knowingly contributing to the aceomplish-
ment. of any of the acts : pl'actjces or things prohibited in paragraphs
1 to 7, inclusive., of this order.

J t i8 fHTtlIeJ' 01'leTed That nothing contained in this order slmll be
COllstrlle(l as prohibiting the establishment or maintenance of any
lawful bona fide agreements , discussions , or other action solely beh een
Hny corporate respondent nnd its directors, offcers and employees
or between any corporate respondent and any of it.s subsidiaries or
affliates, and relating solely to the carrying on of the bnsiness of
UlCh corporation and its subsidiaries or affliates , when not for the
pnrpot:c or with the effect of restricting competition.

PTo 'ided h01V(JV6T That nothing contained in this order or the
nndc.rst.andings in connection hel'clyith shall be construed to affect
the duty. authority or power of the Federal Trade Commission to
reopen this proceeding find alter, modify or set aside in whole or part
any provision of this order whenever in the opinion of the Federal
Trade Commission conditions 01 fact or of law have so changed as
to reqnire su('h action, nor to prevent representatives of either the

Federal Trade Commission or of the respondents , or any of them
from moving to so alter, modify, or set aside in whole or in part any
provision of this order.

It is fnl'tlw1' o)'del For rea,;ons appearing in the Commission
findings as to the facts in this proceeding, that the allegations of

Count I of the comp1nint herein be, and they hereby are , dismissed
as to The Evans Pipe Co. (the estate of T. T. Evans and the estate
of Eugene Evans , copartners), The Peerless Clay :Manufacturing Co.
and The Union Clay :L\allufactllring Co., and that the allegations
of Count II of the complaint be , and t.hey hereby are, dismissed as to
all of the respondents.

I t 'is j'Lutlte1' o1'de)'('d That the respondents (except The Evans
Pipe Co. (the estate of T. T. Evans and the estate of Engene Evans
copartnersJ, The Peerless CJay 7\Ianllfactul'ing Co. , and The Union
Clay l\Ianllfnctul'ing Co. ) shall , within 60 days after service upon

them of this order , file with the Commission a report in vaiting setting
forth in detail the manner and form in Iyhich they have complied
with this order.

OHDEH TO :FILE ItEPORT OF COloIPLL'd;; CE

It is oTde'lxl That the respondents herein shall, within 60 days

after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a
report in \\Titing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they ha1'e complied with the order to cease and desist (as
required by sa.id dccJaratory decision and order of August 20 , 1951).


